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BUSINESS CARDS

_WASTTS

MATT

A mao with from $200 to 9400 cat
make $150 to $3u0 per month, money
fully secured, as our sole agent in any
city in Maine. In a legiiimate, permauent, and easity established business.
Full investigation solicited
I*OTKI\'& V All,,
226 Washington St, Boston Mass.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND
At 109

PUBLISHING

CO.

Kauiian'Gk St., Portland.

Constable

Tkbm»: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

mail subscribers
vance.

THE HAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at *2.50
year, U paid iu advance at (2.00 a year.

a

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 5»* per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
square,three insertions oi less. 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
1 8p clal Notices, one third additional,
r Under head ot “Amusements”
and “Auction
Sales,*’ $2 00 per square per week: three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
00 P®r square for first insertion,
e^’ for
ana 50 ce ts per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Admission, 20 cts.
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Bank.

Savings
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angle

BUILDERS^

9.30 P. M.

The undersigned have this day associated themselves together, under tne firm name

Pittoo cfc? J3o-u.s33.tir

Quarre
Quadrilles des Graces•

Corbeille.

La

La Course Assise.
Les Bon-Bons
La Poursuite.
Landers.—Polka

Admission, 25 cents. Tickets can be obtained at
Schloiteibeck’s. Doors open at 2 o’clock. Carriages
can be ordeied at 5.30.
Very Respect fully,
marl3W,F&S

M. B. GILBERT.

and wil* carry on business as Carpenters and
Builder**, at
NO. 14 COTTON STREET.
H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

*marlldly

HOTELS.

HEATED

deedtf

PROBATE NOTICES.

—

person*

estates

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Ob the Pint Day of January, 1878.
Cash Capital, all paid in, $1,000,000
hiosses Paid
$13,000,000
THE ASSETS ABE AT FOLLOWS:

hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents, and in conrse of transmission.. .$475,583.26
Bear Estate
135,000.00
United States Stocks and Bonds. 110,000 0
State County, and Municipal Securities.. 406,"56.48
Bank Stocks. 679,506 00
Railroad and other Securities. 449,050.00
Logos on Collate) al. 173 523.00
Loans on Real Estate. 53 000.00
C475 92
Interest and Rents accrued.
on

48«,191,66
LIABILITIES:

Reserve for reinsurance.$797,833,62
Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46
Art Surplus
573,604.53
D. W. C. SKILTON,
Secretary.
A. W.JILLSON,
GEO. H. BURDI-.K.
Ass’t Sec’y.
Vice-President.
H KELLOGG,

President,

D. Xjittlo Cb Co.
PORTLAND.

STATEMENT

ANNUAL
—

OF

THE

—

NATIONAL
COMPANY,

FIRE INSURANCE
OF

HARTFORD, CONN".

JANUARY 1st,

/878.

$500 000.00

Cash Capital
Total Assets

$1040,722.97

■

ASSETS:

Real Estata. $10,775.01
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank
Stock......510 695 00
Bi'lsReceivable, secured by Mortgages... 413,100.00
Interest accrued. 24,756.4Cash on hand, in bands of A gems, and in
Bank...... 72,396 54
_

Total

Assets..8^040^*JJU
LIABILITIES:

$21,895.01

Losses outstanding.

MARK HOWARD.
President.

JAMES NICHOLS,

Secretary.

Agents,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Semi-Annual Statement
—

OF

THE

—

CONNECTICUT
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY,
—

OF

CONN.,

Court of Probate held at Portland, with is
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having k»een presentee! for the action thereupon hereinalrer indicated. It is hereby Ordered,

AT

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
snd Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on tbe First Tuesday of
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.

CHARLES T. WOOD & AL., minor children and
heirs of Charles Wood late of Lovell, in the County
or Oxford deceased.
Petition for license to sdl and
convey Real Estate, presented by Augustus H.
Walker, Guardian.
JOSEPH HALL, late of Naples, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Horatio Hall, the Executor therein named.
WOOD BRIDGE G. RIDLON & AL., minoT children an! heirs of Joseph Ridlon. late of Baldwin,
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Oliver March, Guardian.
EBENEZER SAWYER, late of Baldwin, deceased. Peti' ion for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Dauie^T. Richardson, Admmis
traior wi-h the Wfll annexed.
HANNAH R. GROWS, late of Brunswick, deceased Petition or Administration, presented by
John Wilson the only child of said deceased.
MEHITABLE C. MERRILL, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Second Account, presented for allowance,
by Cba> ies Crossman, Administrator.
ELISHA C RAYMOND, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Sophia
J. Raymond, Administratrix.
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Kben Brewer,
Administrator.
THOMAS H. ADAMS, late of Gray, decease!.
Petition tor Administration, prtsented by Benjamin
Adams, fa’bet of said uecea>ed.
MARY BLAKE, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Nathaniel Jordan
and Moses True, Execuiors.
JOSEPH HARDING, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre ented
by Lydia M. Harding, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN F. KIMBALL, late of Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account, prei-ented for allowance, by
Charles Jones, Administrator.
CARRIE M. LIBBY, la*e of Scarborough, deceased. Peiition that William D. Libby may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice,
a sister of said deceased.
ESTHER LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that William D. Libbv may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a sister

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U S. Government bonds.
$181,200.00
National bank Mocks...
207,045 00
State ami City Bonds.
153,070 > 0
and
til
Road
Bonds
R
Stocks.
190,600.00
Secured Loans
215,837.77
Premiums in transit and in hands of
42,984.23
97,576 33
Cash on hand and in Banks...

$1

:iS8

.113 33

LIABILITIES:
Reserve for reinsurance and other liabil$2^9,881.63
..

ius..

..

Capital Stock...

SUSAN LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.

Petition that

William D

Libi»y,

may be

appointed

Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a bister of
said deceased.
FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, deceased.
Fiist Account presented lor allowance, by Ge rga W.
Verriil. Administrator.
AMOS t'HICK. late of Portland, deceased. Will
and netition for tbe probate thereof, and that Hiiarn
Knnwlion, of said Portland, ma> be appointed Administrator with ibe Will annexed, presented by
Harriet S. Dpp.rimr. a riano'hf.er nf Haiti
JOSHUA S. CLARK, late f Portland, deceased.
Petition lor the assignment of dower in Real Estate.
by Jeiusha S. Clark, widow of said
eceaaed.
ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Por* land, deceat-ed. Account preseated lor allowance by Samuel F. Perley,

Sresented

m.

GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland, deceasWdl and petition for ihe Probate ihereof. preed
sented by Patience Worcester, the Executrix therein
named.
BENJAMIN D. CHASE. late of Shreveport, in
First Account
tlie Slate of Louisiana, deceased
presented for allowance by xllbert Chase, Adminis-

trator.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

A true copy
Attest:
w3wll

of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRxADBURY, Keg’r

TIADOOX.the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. car
aow .ocated at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had targe experience in tell
tng fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
AOAtlE N

treasures, &cv

and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss t his opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age Per us entering intoan*
aew business or profession, Ihe con acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destinj
of friends in any part of the world and describe t heD
perfectly. She als* iescribes all tnannei of liseasr
fcfiat flesh Is heir to, and giver medicine for the same
She has given auiversa) satisfaction to all who have
•xjnsulted tier in her constant travels since she wai
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00, Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.no8dt

70
OiO.OU

“*

M. BENNETT, JR.,
C. R. BURT,
Secretary.
President.

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

CLAIRVOYANT.

148,431

$1,388,313.33

Agents^

PORTLAND.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
OFFICE,
eod3w
mL6
named to EYebanxe lor Forms.
ERAL houses and lots, in Portland, now
For further
en ted and pa jin g good interest.
particulars appl* to N. S. GARDNER, Real Estate
mar6eod2w*
Street.
No.
42$ Exchange
Agent,

SEV

jLET.

Pleasant Rooms, without board,
Deering Street. Furnished or
unfurnished. Addre-s
“PRESS OFFICE.”

on

mhl2

d2w*

To Rent

THE

To Lease.
or without the furniture, the house No. 31
Park street now occupied by L. D. ftbepley.
For further information inquire at office of Portland
Water Co. Plum street.
marlld3w

LEAVITT

TWO

Hard and soft

UP-8TAIRS
ter, garden, carriage bouse

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.
TO NTEWYOKKfii 1
and RETURN
1.
I ine tunning through cars between Portland
Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoviug Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rocb. siei Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Sleamcrs secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticaet Agent.
Supt.
sept28
dtf

References—Rev. F. H Hedge, D. D.t Mr. Henry
Prot Oliver Wendell Holmes
d&weowly*

PliNII-FORTE_INSTRUCTION.
Miss
Katie Burns

STORES

receive pupils for Instruction upon the PI4N0FOKTE. at her residence, NO. SiS PARKIS
SIT HE nr
Reference—Hermann Kotzschmar.
marotf
wifi

House to Let.
street, containing
NEAL,
Haskell’s

THERE

W H
at Lord &

154 Pearl wtreet, 10 rooms,
stvbago. Beni low. Apply

Pearl Nireet.

ja29dtf

The Sale, Seale*, Ice Chest, Weat
Block. Counters, shelves, Tool,
and Fixlur-s of Grocery Store 64
Coinuic'clal Street.
Enquire on
ihe |nemtsesor t. A. Donnell, IIS
F«rc street, tor iutormailon.
mh!2

eodlw*

Vaults

To Let.
Farrington Block,
ROOMS1.occupied
by Dr. Tasker

on

Congress

street

Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Exchange

street.
dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England

Home, Portland, Mr,

Address
de28dtf

ATO. P. PULLER,
Portland, Me.

AT

Addkks?

Drrrmjf.

Vaults Cleaned
ND taken oat .t short notice, from f 1 to D
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO.. Portland P. 0.
_ov42tt

jk

vSl.

...2 25

.950
.3 CO

;..:..3.oo

Job Lot of the celebrated Werly Corset, in small
sizes fiom 18 to 22 inclusive, at 75c., worth more than
twke this price at wholesale.

KID

GLOVES.
at...* ..'.*'.125

UNDRESSED

REAL ESTATE.

Portland Fraternity.
All ftppliciints over fifteen years
old will be received.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
NORKIDGE WOCK. Maine.

Winter

containing

of

the M.
Centre,
thereon,

acres,
buildings
will be sold April 13, 1878. at ten o’clock a. m.. at
public auction, uoles* previous*'' sold at rivate sale.
Any information will be given bv the subscliber, on
the premises
E. D. MERRILL.
marl3
eod2w*

F.

EATON, Principal,

dim

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscril»er,

—

J.

W.

For Sale.

Jan2l

Street near Ocean Street, Deering, two
houses, 8 rooms, bath room, paut^y and
The^e houses are thoroughly built, and will
be sold at a great bargain
Also 20 bouse lots for
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on the premises of
J. P. TYLER.
mar!3
d2w

dtf

wear

House lor Sale.

A

Farm for Sale.
FARM four and a half miles f-om Portland,
cintaining sixty fisre acres of land, well dividfield, pasture and wood land; new bam, and
buildings all in goo f repair. Inquire at 47 Munjoy
street, between 12 and 1 o’clock.
mob8-dlw

A

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBN.fr.
C«* has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Ohewers

agaiiiht nurebasintr snch imitations
All uealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard 01 metallic label, reuder themselves
liable to the pen airy of tbe Law, and all
peisons
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine
aud imprisonment.
HEK ACT OF « ONJ.BKS
*U4* 14, 1876
Tbe genuine <OBIL» AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN T4l*
ou each lump with the word LOUIlJLAKD
stamped thereon.
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3.000 persons employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 93,500,000, and during pa6t *2 years, over $20,000.-

ABEL, L. LAWTA1 dt CO.,
ftb2Gd3m

FARM

AVER, HAS*.
For sale.
pleasantly situated, 31 miles
in

from Port
the old Yarmouth road
contains 65acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and sofr waier in house, bam
40*50, stable 20*31 Cu s about 25 ions of hay
For
furtbet particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
delleodtf

liDd
A Graves
Falmouth,
Hill It

on

The new and thoroughly buih
house 8 Ellsworth St, Very pleas,
anily situat'd; in the healthiest
pari oi «h. city. The best bargain
in <lir market this season.
Apply on the premises.

J.B. AVERILL.

3uly3tdt£_
House lor Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modem improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

IN

%| i \ %[ E? V t0 lean uD nwt class Real Eatai«
illw I-J i Security, in Portland, or vi
cinlty. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.
nolfcdtf

w-

ECHO

l/.Q

111

JL \J

we

n

make exam

I 11 ‘batiuns free of charge

II/ KJ

anu

advise

tentabUity.

as

to

All

pa

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
no uiiakgk: unless PATENT I*
SECURED
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.

or

to

Portland. March 9,1878.

REST

j

_B024

mar9d&w3w

RUBBERS,

eouiy&w

Men s ou, women's 6b. Misses7 «(U.

THE STANDARD BROILER.

To close: SO pair* TVca'e doable sole, moc
leg Hmi It-warh tuuke $10.
Also small stock, s inie nuke, congress, rery
narrow, £5.
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

Patented Apbil in, 1877.
itlHK simplest and best
X artible tor Cookiug
Beef

4trail

ever

vented.
Can

Coal

in-

Q‘ FjalXxtol’

be used

or

oyer

either

a

not
DOES
coal

get ashes

Health

Lift

237 ifliddle

or

on I he meat
oot let smoke

and the election of a Republican
to succeed Senator
Wadleigh is made certain.

Does
and
gas oui of be stove.
D es not put out the Are.

Ask your Dealer for the
Sim ml ii r.l Broiler,
is is just what you waut
The Trade supplied by
Fclleb, Dana & Fitz,

The Boston Post finds in the New Hampshire election a demonstration ot “the healthy
growth of sound Democratic ideas.” Well
you may keep the growth it you will give us
the majorities.

Street,
ME.

“Welcome, little stranger,” is the greeting which the Philadelphia Press extended to
the first silver dollar that dropped from the
mint Tuesday. Let us hope iu welcoming it
we are entertaining an angel uuawares.

J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22,Ul

PKWPBIEroB.

North St., Boston.and Williams & Co.. N ash
na, N, H.
Manufactured by
110

The Cuban refugees in this country are
fond of passing bravo resolutions and shouting “sic ’em” to the dogs of war in Cuba.
Why don’t they go to the island and do a
little fighting on their own account?

®.

Arthur Brown Sc Co., Fiabervillr, IV. H.
deell
l&StaplS

•

876

FIRST

PHKtlll'tlH

1877

SNOW &

dtf

.

1

The most convenient place in tbe
to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
McALLISILB’*
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

tty

(ltf

That will be a nice little Congress As Rus
It will be Dermiited to
pass upon those points only which the Czar

Portland Turnv>;rein.
Annua) Meeting or the Portland
tor

<k!9

expectation,
ir

Rooms,

PORTLAND,

sa.

•

The resalt of the New Hampshire election is peculiarly gratifying.
It had been
feared that because ol Republican disseusious
ihe state would be carried
by the Democracy
But the Republican majority is large beyoud

Wood fire.

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flavor are retained.

torrin
the choice of officem and
THE
tion of the usual

1,

There was once a man named Thomas
Jefferson who said this: “Capital may be
produced by industry and accumulated by
economy, but jugglers only will propose to
create it by legerdemain tricks with paper.”
This remark is commended to the atteutioo
of the green backers.

CO.,
Opposite 'Patent Office, Washington, D.C,
C. A

uo24

or

_.

OLIVER DITSON' & CO., Boston.

still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can mak^ closer
searches, and secure Patents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

1
/ l
U 11

...

—

No charge un ess successful. I have complete mils
of ad the Militia service in tills state and Massachusetts. and also in the regular army.
I also have
the Bounty Laud Records ot Z. K. Harmon Esq
whom I have engaged to advise and assist me in the
business.
A. C. NEAL,
Centennial Block, Exchange Str» et.

Dr. Lowell Mason.

..

F

now

Each Js.fO.

by the Patent Office may

I

H*. 3 Plum *i., P.rtland, H».
<l3tteodtf

WAR OF 1812-14,
be obtained for all who served 14 diys
CANIn the Army
their widows
Navy,

Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard I.essous,
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily set
np aud ustd. and furnishing a complete course of
r. TO.•
Unn. Kn

nventions that have been

11

By

They arrested a man up in Norway the
other day because he inquired the way to
Bethel. They thought he must be the Dexter bant robber. The man in the moon
would have a hard time it he should drop
down in Oxford County and inquire the way
to Norwich. Instead of taking him for a
and right, the
lunatic, as would benatur
people would lock him up for a burglar.

PENSIONS

.75
.50
.50
.60

I*^U«8LIINBIRD.W.O.Parkins,

Caveats,

[MVUMTAPC"-”
V▼ice;
i\ I I I

dec27

of

JIIJsllC? TEH HEK.O. Everest.
OCJ K JFA VO KITjE.H.P. DaNKS.

Alignments. Interterences. eo

1

.86

....H. S.Perkins.

MUSIC CHARTS,

can

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,

Grammar Schools.

The following are favorite general collections
genial Songs fop Common School**.

^obtained

1 il II

or

I

—

tor mecbamcal devices, medical, or otber
on po unis,
ornament a*
designs, trade-marks, and

near

or

Carefutiy prepared for Graded

cents

mar5_eod&w3m

labels.

GELATINE STARCH.

tt c-elatuM* Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very Ado clear white tiuish and polish, that will
Dever turn yellow;
it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c
Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

American
School Music Readers
and 50 cent.

Schools.

000
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
Tbe Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none’* in aroma, mildness purity and
qua'ity.

Mr. Hale made in the House Tuesday
very able defense of our consular service
against the attacks of the Democratic leaders.
He showed that the reduction of the service
is false economy, and very injurious to our
The worst feature of the busicommerce.
ness is that the Democrats are cutting down
appropriations of this nature in order to have
more money with which to pay Southern
claims.

you want the bent and the cheapest Starch
IP preparation
that ha? been
be found,

School.

Grammar
School tihoir.
Excellent
50

point and thought Mr. Hewitt was in earnThink of it! A joke stupider than the
House majority!

Locke

per

S. Tilden.
$9 per dozen.
part Songs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c

Tobacco.

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a larpre number of Farms and
cheat) Homes. It is free.

Hijh

we

est.

d3m

LOCKE’S

uselul

collection for High

ed in

Say.

c-EtT£b.86
and Normal

about the
whom

a

School Choir.and favorite Book.
Highstandard,
Choice
'Inos,
Ihe

-OF-

Co.,

48 Chatham St.

febis

was

used to send abroad as ministers to foreign
powers. The House failed to catch the

MILTON, MASS.
Boston Office,

K.oSn

Mr. Hewitt of New York and

_eodtf

CONSUMERS

I_

NICE house for sale rery low, if applied for
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
soon.
term cf years, to a good caieful family.
Inquire ol
E E. UPHAM,
mar9dtf
or SMITH, GAGE & CO.

Josiah Webb &

oddlorl

“great and distinguished men”

MANUFACTURED BY

the same great reduction from former price..

NOTICE

and

New England, and doing a first rate business; ofters
extra inducements a9 a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsurThe hotel and livery will be
passed in Maioe.
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invite as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
inarl2
d2m

These goods have taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.

—

We Mean What We

belter afford to pay the money tbau
under the imputation of bad faith.

At last a joke bas been made so very stupid thafCongress did not laugh at it. That
never happened before.
The joke was by

ESTABLISHED, ISl.f.

Laces an«l Embroideries, Hand*
kerchiefs Fichus, Jabots, Lace
Bibs, Guipure Scarfs, itucli*
ings and Veilings,

School
Song Boole.
Fine Book for Girl’.

Hotel
DESIRABLE
Business
Id»very wtRbl** for sale.
interests in California
im-

rebuiriDg my
mediate and personal attention haveindnced me to otter my ho* el property, the
ear-port Henae, m Searsport, Me.
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements and situat-

at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

at

can

rest

nf rinv’fl

Cocoa, & Broma,

Together with Summer Hosiery and Gauze Under

A

n w

TO

—

GOLCORD, School Music Books

143 Pearl Street.

Oak

AND

We

Me. Cox of New York is a frightful example of the evil wrought by long devotion to
the “rosy”—so called, doubtless, from its
effect on the nose. In the coarse of a speech
Tuesday he quoted the following question put
to “a rather tipsy man” (evidently Cox himself) “Who is President of the United
States?” The reply evolved from the drunk
en depths of
the tipsy man’s mind was
“Rutherford B. Tilden,” an answer worthy

UNDERWEAR,

mchC

ON
cdo-et*.

for sale.
and elegant

marked

Hosiery

—ALSO

Established 1856. Gives boys a horough and pracBusiness Education and fits students tor State
Schools.
For circular,
marll

A Good Farm For Sale,
on

KIDS.
at

Ibis

The appeal to English law and practice will
not avail us. England may have done many
mean things, but we should not follow her
bad example. We have too every reason to
believe that in this case England would have
readily submitted to the award bad it been
against her. We cannot afford to do otherwise. It is better to pay this moDey, and
then take good care not to be canght in this
predicament again. In the long run Canada
will suffer far worse than we on acconut of
the unjust award. It would be very unbecoming for us after all we have said in praise
of the beauties of arbitration to turn about
now and refuse to accept the first decision
made against us by an arbitration commis
sion.

K

/.75c

was

•o

eod&wty

Our 62$c. Glove at............
4.rc
Our 1 00 Glove at.
Our 1.25 Glove at..
Onr 1.50 Glove at.
,.1.12
Our 1.75 Glove
Our 2.00 Glove at.
1.C0

yonr nomination in

impression that it may justly be
called an understanding, implied though not
expressed. To reject the award now would
look like taking advantage of a technicality.

ALL OUR

tical

in

jan23

or

that capacity.” This official declaration of
satisfaction would seem to bar a!l questions
regarding the selection which may come rp
at this late day.
On the question as to a unanimous decision we have a better case. The Treaty ot
Washington expressly stated that in three of
the four tribunals constituted by it a majority
should make the award. lu the fourth case,
the Fishery Commission, no such provision
was made.
The inference may fairly be
drawu that in this case only a unanimous
award could be bindiug upon the parties.
This view is sustained by Euglish law and
practice. Yet it is not to be denied that the
general impression entertained at the time of
the formation of the Commission was that a
majority decision would be valid. So strong

TOE ROOMS OF THE

College and other Scientific
H.
apply to

Cumberland
the line
C. R. R.‘ H miles from Cumberland
SITUATED
about 65
with

m

.2 00

ja2t»tf

Cleaned,

s. f. RICHEB,
l.ibby'a Corner,

J

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,
•

For Sal© 2

FOitJSALE.

...1.25

••
«

down price?.

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

AVERY

oc20

*•

Castor, Cashmere and Fleeced Gloves all

WILL BE

Catting

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

93

.|.|2

The decision

eminent nas teamed

—IN—

To be Rented.

Inquire of

75c

“

FREE INSTRUCTION

To Let.

January

.60c.

1.00
i25
150
175
2.i'0
2.50
3 00
3.50
4 00
4.50
5.00

School,

W. Longfellow,
novl

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
& Co
ST. JOHN SMITH,
Apply to
feb28tf
31 £ Exchange street.

to let at No. 25 Parris
HOUSE
ten
Enquire of
teb27tt

Place

.SOC.

75c

MBS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

dtf

feb27

I wish to call special attention to onr Corsets. In
this department we offer more than fifty didereut
linos. Below please uotlce reduced prices':
rlatlam foy Ctraera at 73c.; Comfort Cartel 1.30.
Oar 37Jc- Coiset at.„.30c.
50c.
40c.

BOSTON.

Two good Lout room, in Mechanic Hill Building sui able tor
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire of
GEO A HARMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Sc.

GORGETS I

62cJ.

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
83UO per year. Address the Principal,

TO LET.

in

t\\ 4C*
ir‘
Braid.*,*..

pins.

4

dtf

now

ioc.
3c.

and

Otis

To Let.
DESIRABLE tenement of six room* in the
centeral part of the city, nice, convenient and
in perfect repair.
Applj toH T. LIB By,
3 Portland Pier.
mar6

SUrt

EDUCATIONAL

dtt

1)4

Spool Silk,.'lOc.

Corticelli Spool Silk,...
Corticelli Spool Twist,
M lwsrd Needles,......

PORTLAND to
JSTKW YORK Via

HOUSE,

Receipt of Price $1.

in

Black and white, per fla., 10 c.$ All Celoru
13 l-3c.
White Knitting Cotton, per ball..
Basting Cotton per doz,..
Coats & Clark’s,......‘ 5C.
Eureka

dfefi KA
iJJ)O.OV

on

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cared. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by tbe Peabody Medioal
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by tbe Peabody
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit,
and should fln l a place in every intelligent
-family.
They are not the cheap order 01 abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing compla nta
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—flosfon Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Instituie, which are reaching thousands
how ro avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.” —Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read b» the young, tbe
middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
“Tbe first and only Medal ever conferred upon
anv Medical Man in the country, as a
recognition of
skill and professional serv-ces, was presented to t he
auihor ot this work. March 31, 1876. by tbe
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the riebness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor anv purpose what1» was fainv won aud worthily beetowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
Thin
book contains
more
than
50
orig nal prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of which In worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of Gc. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring j-kill and experience.
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 P. M.

I beg to inform my patrons and the public that in
order to reduce stock previous to putting in
Spring
Voorfu, 1 shall offer for ten days the entire stock at
prices that will ensure rare bargains.

secured In

TWO

at

OPPOSITE REVERE
Sent by Mail

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

REDUCED RAXES.

Life;

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

enjoy

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street
A P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. R.
J.T. FURBER, General Sup’t B & M. R. R,
jydtf

of

Published and for Sale only by the Peabod} Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfiuch Street, Boston,

across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the
aud Linn for >ew York
Passengers by this route are landed on board
So nd Steamers in season for Supper, and

For Sale or To Let.
and a half Story House, suitable for two
familips. Gas, furnace, hot and cold water.
Inquire at 31 Clark street.

No.

Congress St., The Science

an euormous sums

for a thing of little
reached was entirely
against the evidence In the case, and the
American Commissioner wa3 fully justified in
refusing to assent to it. But it does not follow that we can honorably reject the decision.
The proposition for arbitration was one
eagerly accepted if not proposed by us, and
we ought not to demur because the case has
gone against us. The third Commissioner
may have been chosen by a trick, though the
proverbial stupidity of English diplomacy
for many years past tends to throw doubt on
that sta'ement. Even if he were selected
by a trick we very readily accepted the selection and did not protest at the time. It is
rather late now to make an objection on that
score.
At the time of the appointment of
Mr. Delfosse, Secretary Evarts wrote to him,
saying: “I have great pleasure in assuring
you of the satisfaction with which this Govvalue.

RAILROAD

Only

waone

and stable for
horse, on Douglass St. Kent, $8.50 per month. Also
house on Lowed St—5 rooms, sebago water, rent
$6.50 per mouth. Inquire of G. W. Burnham, 1091
Congress street, or Thomas Frothingham Saw Dentist, Temple St., who has houses continually to let.
maiO
dlw*

Ga» and
HOME

467

paying

DEERING BLOCK,

Including: Transfers

Let.
rooms.

rooms.

—

English Needles.

Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,
marll
dtf

To

AT

E. 8. Merrill’s,

—

WITH

rent and

STREET,
eta IDA. VIS.

night changes.

Store No. 17 Free Street, now occupied by
Miss Flood. Possession given about «he first of
April
ELBKIDGE BACuN.
mhl2
d2w*

of said deceased.

L?X

$1,000,000

Cash Capital, all paid Id,

Net Sur

interested in either of the

COKjRFSS

For Twelve Dollars,

__

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

437

—

ton botli ways.

hereinafter named.

a

—

HARTFORD,

*dlw

TO

OB

EASTERN

For Rent.

Guardi

55th

—

To Let.

STEAM.

aaelC

To nil

AGENTS,

1y

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

I

i

BOSTON & MAINE

F. G. PATTERSON,
379J Congress St.

marl3eod2w

VIA

The Fisher; Commission Again.
Since the award of the Halifax Commission was rendered a great diversity of opinion as to the action our Government should
take in the matter has been developed.
Man; insist that the decision shall be at once
repudiated. Others are ready to accept it
without question. Slill others are satisfied
with protesting that the award is an UDjust
one, while holding that we are bound iD
honor to pay it.
Very few believe that the award is just.
The persons immediately concerned agree
that tt>e privilege of the Canadian fisheries
does not begin to be worth the price set upon
it by the Commission, and that we shall be

Special Cash Sale

—TO—

TWO

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Forty-Seyentli Financial Statement

“
Morocco
Bristol ....
Pebble Goat
“..
“
“
and American Kid
....
2.00
“
Button Boot..
Serge
«*
J3 OO
“
“
*
2 50
5 00 Calf Congress
“
Gents
.......
4 00
“
*•
<*
4 50
u.
a so
«
“
3.50
9 7s
“
«
*.
3 50
..’
Misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in
proportion.

3 OO
2.40

—

Desirable Rent.
genteel tenemen's in the new brick hon.es,
No. 764 and 766 Congress Street. Seven rooms
each, with bath rooms, bot and coid water
Apply

UNITED STATES HOTEL, A
The best Located House for Business Hen

Time-Tried and Fire-Tested I

J-3®
* ®#

Every regular attach^ of the <*rebs is furnish#'
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. A.11 railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on?
onrnal.
_____

4 00
350
4 oo

KKITH.

New York & Return

mar7

PORTLAND. ME.

INSURANCE.

W

A.

To Let.

INTERMISSION.

Cash

MERRILL

as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications chat are not used.

$6.00

“.-

“

Board Up Town.

OlM

F. Talbot

George

Mar. 16

THE

J. A.

/N

Exhibition,

PROGRAMME:
Grand March—Polka
Figures of <he “German.”
Les Bog nets.

OF

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

EXCURSIONS.

mar!3

feb25eod4w»

ARMY & NAVY HALL.

—

#*t land.
Will rent
advance in value. Apply to
E. UPdAM, Exchange Street.
eodlm

BOARD.

Studio in

—

Saturday,

La

to

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

TO

ARTIST,

OFFICE

at

5,000 feet

LET with board, rooms In suite or single.
Location, congiess, above High Street. Addicts
Box 1794.

Tlasic by Maarhesier.
Managers—r. w Brown, A. A. Cord well, Wm
Bolton. Admission to ihe HaH, $1; Gallery, 25 cts;
Ladies free. Managers re^erv
tbe right to reject
the sale of tickets to any patty they may think proper.
Tickets not tra nsferable.
mar8d-w*

CammeBciH

well, and likely

Miss S, G. Cloudman,
is prepared to givo instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; aTs > the finishing of Photographs
Photographs copied, endorsed and finished at
reduce*) prices
Or lers by mail will receive prompt
and careful attention.

—

*®®

Street.

to

Ball

Ladies $7,00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed” for
..

but

ELM STREET.

a

TO LET.

Has resumed the practice of law.

AT

Real Estate Agents.

Farm in the Country. A
property for
houne and t«ra leneoarntit
CITY
and l«t
wi*h

BERRY,

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Hills,
FRIDAY EVGNIna,
HAKCB 15ih-

—

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. No. 91 Federal Xlree

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

feb23

No. 37 Plum Street.

dlt*

Masquerade

Gilbert’s

FLANNERY,

—

at 7 1-2 o’clk.

AT

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG A CO., Practical Hone
70 Pearl Xl. Price 91.30 per Ml

No. 3 Preble St. City.

WMTGD Til GXCfllM

3STO. 1

PRESS.

We do not read anonymous etters and common,
cations. The name and address of the writer are it
all ca^es indispensable, not necessarily for publicatioi

We shall sell for Cash, Roots and shoes, at the
following prices for
one week so as to reduce our stock before
inoviug into the store formerly occupied by us,

,

Shorn.

on same floor; one of the
room,
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
68 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St
marl
d2w

viop|l Olliucatlll

—

F. F.

THURSDAY HORMYH. MARUn 14.

or

Job

tainment THIS (Thursday)

Grand

to

SIFCIREFILL!.
*

hr X.

TEEMS »8.00 PEB ANNUM, IS ADVANCE

THE

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNICIl A MEANS, Pearl Xireel, opponite the Park*

.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

furnished
unfurnished with board; all
the modern conveniences—water closets, bath
ROOMS
hot ami cold water

STEPHEN

repeat their enter-

EVENING,

Boob Binders.

or

POttTLAHD.

—

“WILLISTON”
Will

»OU«, No. 91 Middle Xireel.

Wanted.

(BOYD BLOCK,)

The Children
-Op

A

WM. A. 4IIINCI, Room It, Primer*’
Emchiance, No. Ill Exchange Xl.
SMALT. A XHACKFORO, No. 33 Plum
Street.

a

MIDDLE STREET,

Ja29eod3m

HOYT

wanted within 4
5 miles of Portland in
FARM
exchange lor New Brick House in Portland.

Apply

Mid6m*

co«6

Booksellers and Stationers.

AND CIBIS to sell
onromoB on commission after Bcliool. eve&c.
at
44 Free Street.
mhl2
d3t*

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

experience in Caoterbury—giving a description ol
the country, manners and customs of the
people &c,
Tickets, 25 cts.; to be obtained at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
mar8d 1 w

Pofil .nd.

dle Street

BOTH
CI'*,V'KR
No.
nings,
Apply

a no ii

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

on

Accountant and Notary Public.

WANTED.

•elltf

DIRECTORY.

CEO. C. COD MAN,—Office No. 1X4

U3t

_

178

Canterbury, N. Z.,
THURSDAY, March 14th, at 7-80 p. m.9
•
at
©NGRfcWS B4Lli, Subject: Seven Years

mafl3_

AOOOUN TAUT.
Business solicited Irom any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated account*.
Would take charge ol one or more Bets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 C ngress street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mad, promptly attended to.
decl5
W&Stt

DEALERS

M. Z.

BUSINESS

un

WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,

REV. F. PEHIBER
will deliver his Lecture

Cumberland County,

EXCHANGE

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Oantortoury,

ADAitftS,
for Portland,
AMD

81 1-8

p; IE

hall

business,

on

will be

sia understands it.

Turnthe tran

decides ought to be examined.

held at tbeir

Frul'ty Errnieg, II inch I AH, a. S o’clock
ES'”A full attendance is requested.
Per order,
OSC AB E. WISH, Secretary,
marl 3

Don’t fail to call and
Ja5

.__ an
WHOLE NEWSPAPERS for Wrap
pins Purpose*, 30c u hundred or Ihre
hundred for 81.06, nt thi* Office.

|

are

Twenty-four

represented. Of the exhibits the West
furnishes but fifty.

dtd

FOR
see them.

This country contributes 573 exhibits to
the Paris Exhibition.
States

The best thiug that can be done with the
silver bullion certificate bill is to deleat it.

JSALE!

Slock and Trade et
good buaine.os, well
THEestablished;
Would require
good location
a

capital ol three

a

thousand dollars, business:
Blinds, Windows, Sashes Ac. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
janlgtf
BOX &T3, Par land, Me.
to

five

*

The unanimous confirmation as minister
Russia of an editor of the New York Tribune may be
regarded as a high compliment to
Bayard Taylor.—Chicago Trilwne.
to

j

Current Comment.
The cheek of the’ Goddess of Libert; on
the Dew dollar is very fine, but we do wish it
had a blush od it. -Buffalo Express.
It looks verv much as it the
Kentucky legislature was determined to reach the lowest
depths of popular contempt. The judgment
has already been pronounced t-at It is tbe
most mischievous and ineffective legislitive
nody that ever assembled at Frankfort. It
grieves ns to have to say it is a Democratic

legislature.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
The Legislature of Mississippi adjourned
on the 5th lu«t.
Many of the Democratic
papers of the State condemn it as a disgrace
to the
commonwealth, but the Jackson Tines
a Republican
journal of rather mild teinner-

ment at present, does not think it was
positively bad or fully sustained the reputation of’
the Democratic party for
folly.
Some of the few remaining “organs” of
the Administration have tried to wax eloquent over the first year of Hayes, but It
reads like mighty tough work. It would be
much more decent in Republican newspapers
to say that they have been
badly fooled and
that in the future they will be a little sby of
dark horses in the
nominating conventions.
Lincoln’s great success encouraged the “dark
horse” idea, but Hayes’s
humiliating failure
ought to put a quietus on it forever.—St.
Louis Globe Democrat.
The mail contractors are small fry compared with the interests which make up the
grand total of $575,000 000—the amount of
claims embraced iu schemes now known aud
in part before Congress, for
enriching the
South at the expense of theaNorth.' They
are brought up in detail and the submission
of northern Democrats, as evinced in their
joint support of the bill reported from the
committee on post offices and post roads is
price of party unity. The southerners dictate and

the northerners

yield, precisely

as

they were wont to do in the days before the
war.—N. Y. Times.
Gen. Grant will return to his country some
time in the coming autumn, and it is pro
posed in Philadelphia to give him an enthusiastic greeting. A committee has bean appointed whieh is quietly arranging the details. He is to be met in the bay by distinguished men from all parts of the country,
aod all his officers and sold.'ers who can go
to Philadelphia are to welcome him to shore
and attend him to his temporary residence.
The money necessary has already been subscribed by eminent citizens, and although tbe
ceremonies are to be conducted in the name
of the Commonwealth, the
city will not be
asked for contributions

[Harper’s Bazar.]
New York Fashions.
Spring Csalaosei.
The earliest importations of French costnmei
for theepriog show few changes from the styles
tbit ate now in vogue. The cliogmg priuces-e
dress remains the foundation for a variety of

designs,

ail of which, when completed, have
the princesse effect. Thus there are separate
bisqm-s with over skirts, thongh the over skirt
is now attached to the lower skirt; there are
princesse polonaises showing the merest glimpse
of the skirt beaeath; and there are the still

over d-esses with basque and apron
front and polonaise bach; yet aoy one of these
desig's, when properly carried oar, will closely
re-emhle the princesse dresses that are made all
in one piece. The one realty distinctive style

□ewer

is that of the Engl-sb cnl-away coat with vest
and a long over skirt, or else the short k it
skirt with scarf. There are also many very
elaborate costumes with short skirt*, nsaaily

finished as kilts, with slender polonaises or
basques and aprons.
Combination coatnmes remain in fashion.
Oat of fifty French dresses exhibited, those of
blickrilk Were the only dresses that were en-

tirely of one material, and these were elaborately ornamented with jet, fringe, lace, and
bows of satin ribbon
Toe combinations are of
two materials of one shade, and also beautiful
contrasts are shown by trimming bonrettes and
gauzes with silk or satin pipings of two or
three oddly blended colors. The newest combination dresses are less pa’cby looking than
those lately in vogne with alternate gores of
different materials the whole length of the
dress. They now return to the simpler
fa-hion first introduced of having the eutire
over dress of a lighter color and the skirt of
darker silk. True, some of the skirt material
appears in the over dres*, bat it is only as a
vest or plastroD, with collar, pipings, pockets,
in maov cases, sleeves and, when the garment
is very long, in the side tiimmiogs or panels
that are now so popular. The materials (or
each over dresses are damasks of most indefinite designs and sint 1 figures; Lonisiue silks
of qnamtly combined colors with each thread
of d fferent hne from that next it; aud the
loosely woven woolen stuffs in leas defined
pattern than the basket clu bs and diagonals of
last year. For instance, for early spring there
are overdresses uf gray and bias woolen threads
that form pin-head dots, worn over a bine-gray
silk skirt; beige-colored wool with bars of cardinal red threads is worn over dark brown silk;

ovt-r

pourette wun
gray surface is

uar«

green rougn

(Dreads

on a

used over a reseda (gray-green)
si'kskirt; clear gray quadrille wool fabric is
made up witb asbes-of ruses silk; olive green
bonrette with pale blue and ordinal threads 'a
worn with an olive silk skirt and piped with
psle blue and cardinal sat'n. Tbe Louitiue
silks make elegaut roatumes for spring aud
summer iu artisiic illy bl-nded colors, such as
dark myrtls green with threads of old gold,
cardinal aLd ivory over a plain greeu silk skirt,
or else tbe grouud of tbe Louisioe is gray, wub
threads of sky b'ne, red and gold, aud the skirt
is red-brown silk, witb blue and gold pipiags iu
the flounces.
Tbe most conspicuous new feature Is the absence of tbe many seams now seen in tbe back
of bjrqnes and polonaises. Many are shown
with merely a short side form begiunlug In the
arm-bole, and a seam down tbe middle of tbe
back. Others, however, retain the loog seams
from the 8bunlder and Dave two side bodies,
anditwdl be difficult to induce ladies to dispense with these, os their do much toward producing the slender effect now considered
a

stylish.
Large Cbatles II. collars covering the shoul-

ders are seen on many dresses and on wraps.
he so do not look well, however, noless finished at tbe top with a standiog collar or
pleated frill. Wben these are not nsed, tbe
ueck of the dress is cat square, and has a
plastron, or else it is trimmed to represent a
•quare. A small narrow ficno or collarette of
folded s la is used even with square pecked
dresses. Vests are shown on all kinds of
dre-ses from tbe plainest to tbe richest.
Basques are of simplest sbep-s, and am not
elaborately ttimmed. Some of them are genuine postilion barques cut square beoi»d aud
laid in fiat pleats of tbe material, or else a
cluster of satiu or silk pi at-s is set iu; these
pleats do not come quite op to the wai.-t li e,
but b‘gin two or three indies below if, allowing the seams of the waist to come gracefully
S raight round
over tbe most taperiug part.
cuirass basques are also shewn, cut not so generally as those with pointed front aod back and
slior er sides, The shoulder seams are still
made short and the neck as higb aa it is possible to wear it. Tbere is uo Curding ab >ut tbe
Kufif.

uTP.. nt

a
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Buie,
Sleeves are light coat shape, buttoned
outside tbe wrist ou very plaiu dresree, for
more dressy ba‘qurs tBsy are equally tig tit, but
are so sburt that they reach ouiy ball way between the tloow aud writt, where they are
turned upward as a cuff, or else they are made
Toe
s ill shorter, aud fluisbed witb a a frill.
overskirts woro witb these basques are a 1 on
wih
io
tee
belt
of
tbe
Freocb dresses tewed
lower skin aud Io maoy cases form part of it
f bus tbe dress is made ou a f auDdanoo of oamb'ic; tbe long apron and panel sides are Hewed
directly upon tbe cambric liuiog, while below
ibis and in tne b ck ibe silk la lett flowing and
The bo tom o' skins
bordered with a flounce
h »ve a sunple and uatrow trimmiba alike all
round tbe skirt, nr else the three trout aud
side gores have a pleated flounce, and ibe back
oreadibs are gathered iu to form a fad train,
and are hot tr mmed oo tbe edge. Tbe balaveuse of white muslto aud lace is m all new
sails, but shuald not be worn witb walking
dresses. Toe lower skirts of costumes when
made separately are uto'e clinging tbau ever,
roe fiout and single sid- goie perfectly pi no
at tbe top, and ibe back breadths are very
narrow, bat ate widened io plea s jus back of
'be knee to form a fan traio; indeed, tbis
pleat'd train is now used ou tbe plainest cresses. Soft faciogs of crinoline muslin are preferred to ibe suffer wiggiog and
these in tb. ir torn have a uarrower facing,
at
tbe
botiom.
Polof alapaoa
lug
onaises are io the priocesse style, with butelse
or
tbe
entire
front,
they
toos or bows down
are cat away or allowed to fall open and show
oeneath. Black cacbemire
a trimmed skirt
des lodes of the quality sold for 8'i or S3 a
yard is much used t r these over-dresses. Tuey
are
are trimmed witb jet gallooD and satin
ribbous. Many have small fichus to wear with
them oo cool days.
Verj few silk buttons are seen, bat occasionally small satio but ous are u-ed. Tbe preference for wool suits of
nicest
quality, is
is
for
tfte exquisitely shaded
buttons,
for those nobly carved, or else limed to match
tbe colors of tbe dress, aud finally tor toe subtantial horn aud wooden buttons an meb in
diameter, quiie thick aud heavy lookiug, and
witb eyes suukeu ia tbe ceutre.
For poou'ar suits made for general wear a
new tabrio called barege dn Luz is muob u ed.
It is all wool, of light quality, more closely
woven than the aieezy bantings of last summer
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and so soft and flexible that it will not rumple
It is bought in browu, gray, beige,
cockle
plum, black, moss green, and other solid colors
witu a striped border in which white is introducer1, and this trims the dress most effectively
requiring only buttons to complete it The
prettiest of these when made up are sold for
about 840; they have a basque front, prmcesse
back, diagonal apron and prettily pleated or
stiped panels on each side. There are several
designs for these pretty and convenient dresseB.
or

The Mode of Choosing the President ot

In consequence of the grave defects in the
present plan of election especially set forth in
the previous article, Senator Morton in 1874 reported to Congress a new plan by which the
people were to vote for the President and Vice
President directly, dispensing wholly with the
Bill
The
electoral
college.
provided

different states
and Vice
vote for the President
President in districts equal in number to their
Representatives in Congress and as nearly
equal in popnlation as may be—the districts to
be formed of contiguous territory by authority
of the state
Legislatures, but subject to
alteration by Congress. And the person having
the highest number of votes for President, or
of

the

for Vice President in aDy district shall be considered as receiving one presidential vote;
while the person receiviog the highest number
of votes io the whole state shall be considered
as receiving two presidential votes,(correspond,
ing to the Senatorial electors); and the person
having the highest number ot presidential votes
for President or Vice President in the United
States, shall be the President or the Vice President as the case may be. CoDgress is to have
the power of holding and coudnctiog these
eleouoos by appointments of its own, and to
establish trionuals for deciding contested elec-

tions. The Bill was not acted upon, bat these
with some additional provisions as to certain
contingencies constitute its substance.
Toe direct election of the President has long
been a favorite idea with many, and Mr. Morton’s bill is not a bad embodiment of that idea;
bat it seems to me to be impracticable io sach a
government as ours and of doubtful wisdom, if
it could be realized. At this capital point in
our system, it almost entirely ignores the states
ai d virtually transfers thejwhole machinery and
u-svu
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tbe Union to tbe general government. Without at all allowing tbe extreme principles of
states-ilghts doctrine, it is obvious that tbe
states had too long enjoyed a separate organization, an independent action previous to tbe
Union, to be ignored in so vital a matter in tbe
Union. Aud is it quite certain that it would
be well, if practicab e, to throw tbe whole
responsibility and pressure upon tbe general
government? Why not divide this pressure, by
distributing a poition of it among tbe States?
Let tbe States have their preliminary skirmishes
in the fight, and tbe final straggle will be less
fearfal: let tbem have their say in tbe matter,
and they will accept with less relnctaDce tbe
final decision. Why not let oil into side channels by the way something of the swelling volume of political feeling, rather than retain its
full volume and force to dash against a single
barrier at the end? Mr. Morton’s plan, tben, for
electing tbe President, seams to me objectionable, particularly ou tbe ground that it tends too
strongly to centralization. It requires also for an
election simply a plurality and not a majority
of votes, wbicb is so essential to the complete
a'quiescence of the people in choice of tbeir
Cbief Magistrate.
J. T. C.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fires in Wells.
March i3.—The buildings of W. S.
Rankins in tbis town were burned last night.
Tbe fire was caused by a kerosene lamp falling

Wells,

on

the floor aod

surance

Tbe

exploding.

Loss

$3,500;

in-

$2,500.

buildings

of J2. P. Hobbs
Cause unknown.
Loss

borne!

$2,400.
Annual meeting of

were

also

$3,500;

in-

surance

the

Knox A Lincoln

Railroad Company.
March 13—4.t the meetiug of tbe
stockholders of tbe Knox & Lioooln Railroad
the old board of directors was re-elected unanimously. A resolution instructing the directors
in regard to free pass s was voted down. It

Bath,

voted that a committee of three from each
city and two frdm each town be appointed to
take into considsration all questions in regard
to the interests of the road and make a written
was

report as soon as possible.
Lewiaton Carried by the Dmeocrats.
Lewiston, March 13.—At the election to-day
for Mayor, Lyford (Dem.) had 1296; Ham,

(Rep.) 1259; Greenbacks, 20.
Town meeting,
N. H., March 13.—Berwick,

A Protracted

Great
Maine, is

Falls,
experiencing

excitement in trying to
elect town officers unprecedented in the history
of the town. Only the town clerk and two
selectmen have been elected, occupying two
days’ time. Twenty-four ballots for the- third
selectman to-day resulted iu no choice. The
Democrats having elected two by the aid of a
few disaffected Republicans, stand united for
the third.
The meeting will bs continued
to-morrow.
Burglary in Biddeford.
Biddefokd, March 13,—The shoe store of
Warren J. Carlan in this city was, burglarized
last night and 850 worth of shoes taken, when
the burglars were frightened off by the police.

MARINE NEWS.
Accident

to a

Nora Hroiia Schooner.

Bath, March 13.—Schooner Sea Bird of
Braver River, Nova Scotia, put into Boothbay
this morning with loss of both mastheads
below the crosstrees.
A Thomamoa

Ship Damaged in

a

Hnr*

licaae.

New York, March 13.—The ship Harvey
Milla of Thomaston, from Liverpool, lost all
her topgallant masts and au entire suit ot sails,
and had her cargo damaged by water in a

huiricane,

Feb. 13.
Deoth«

Questions for the Congress
Still Unsettled.

THE LEGISLATURE LARGELY

The Hungarian
Concord. March 13
Returns here from 160
towns give Prescott a lead of 2860 votes:

Returns from 184 towns

Delegation

Favor

33,149

...

2,869

reduce

Republican majority:
....
Prescott,
McKean,
----Scattering
Prescott’s majority

...

the

2,438

Prru Comment!.

New York, March 13.—The Sun says of the
New Hampshire election that in failing to condemn the fraud and the party of fraud, New
Hampshire has dishonored her conscience and
her intelligence.
The Tribune says the result will probably be
the Democrats
a greater disappointment to
than to the Republicans, many of whom were
Dot lookiog for success, aud some did not greatly wish for it.
The Times says the fidelity of New Hunpsbire Republicans is a sigu that the vitality of
party, however faithless or confused its representatives may be, is by no means exhausted.'

THE EISHERY AWARD.
H. Delfonne In His Own Defence.
la an interview at W ashington, yesterday,
Mr. Ctdfosse replied to tbe assertion made
against his coarse as a member of the Halitax
fishery commission. He says:
Great Britain had no pecuniary or direct
It is an affair
interests at stake in the matter.
of tbe Canadian government which cannot
Canada
being a proappear diplomatically,
vince, and therefore ths home goveroment of
Great Britian represents her.
Not e ceot of
tbe money goes to Great Britain but to Canada,
Henoe why should England try to coutrol the
matter?
As to the amount of the award and the nowarranted aud severe statements made by
Senator Blaine and others, of coarse there are
conflicting opinions. Bat I know what we had
before ns.
Why is it not as proper from an
that
impartial standpoint,
the
Canadian
government snonld say as they did that they
must have $14,800,000, as for the United States
to argne that oue million wonld be enough for
the privilege granted. What the commissieo
has done is done, aud there is an end of it. Its
members have acted understanding^ and conscientiously. If it is Dot approved, why then
I myself do not persouoally care
set it aside.
a snap of the Anger about this discussion, and
is
wbat
more I do not intend to concern myself mrther about it. Of course it is nnpleasant
to me, bat bow can I help it?
I will let my
coarse speak for itself.
As for tbe slander abont my being appointed
as minister to London as a reward for my official actioD, reputed to favor Great Britain,
Dothiog was ever more malicious or unfounded.
According to the diplomatic roles and system
of my government, which are well established,
l could not expect to be appointed to that post,
for 20 years. There are several gentlemen
before me entitled to it, and Belgium makes
her appointments in the diplomatic service
permanently, aud we are shifted about.
Question—Wbat is the cause of this attack
on you and the commission, as you understand
Jt?
Answer—I do not know. The home interests of my assailants, I suppose.
There are
petitions of fishermen and constituencies that
must be regarded, but neither I nor the commission have anything to do with tbe fishermen.
We are guided by entirely different considerations and arguments.
Tbe Uaoadians
say, exact a duty on fish and keep American
fishermen away. Bat the American fisher
men won’t stay
away. Tbe Americans say
also, restore the duties on fish and let the
be
doue
fishing
by Canadian fishermen 1 do
not care about
it, but the matter will be arranged, I suppose, iirespective of my official
actioo. I shall merely await the publication
of tbe arguments for my vindication.

Probable Case of Piracy.
Md March 13—A brig entered
here a few days ago as the Alexis from Porto
with
a
Caoello
cargo of coffee and bides.
She
proves to be the British brig Alice of St. JobD,
N. B., which was loaded at Porto Cabello for
Hambnrg, where her cargo is insured for
$32,000. A man calling himself Kinnear has
been endeavoring to sell tbe cargo, which has
been star.d at Palls Point, and tried tn obtain
a cash advance of $60,000 thereon, but failed,
gettiog ooly $1000. The brig has been seized
by the British Consul, she being found yesterday at Canton without a soul on board, her
captain, (Williamson) mateB and seamen, all
haying fled. The manifesto and other papers
all orove to have been forgeries of Emnear,
and her name has been changed.
A

Baltimore,
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rising barometer, diminishing north to west
winds and rain areas or snow, followed by generally warmer and partly cloudy weather.
Attempted murder.

Montreal,

March 13 —At 12 o’clock last
night a young man named Daniel Carry, a
Catholic, was attacked by two men on JacqnssCartier streer, who fired several shots at him,
two of winch took tff-c', one nnder the left
eye. The bullet glanced upward, and lodg- d
in the braid. The other lodged in the leg. Two
arrests have been made, bat the wounded man
cannot identify his assailants.
Disastrous Hail Storm,
Wheeling, W. Va,, March 13
heavies, storm ever
experienced in

Virginia, p.ssed

The

—

West

Jefferson county Monday night. Hail stones larger than eggs fell
an hour nnroofing
houses, breaking glass and
killing cattle, hogs and sheep.
The heavy
rain which followed washed out the
growing
wheat inflicting
heavy loss.
Damage Is
estimated a
rc 575,000 to
5100,000.
over

on

WASHINGTON.
The Silver Certificates.
13 —It is stated that
b-eu entirely misrepresented in the associated press despatches from
Washington, relative to the issue of the silver
certificates.
Both Secretary Sherman
and
Director Lioderman opposed the passage of the
bill for issuing certificates for silver bullion,
bnt said that if such a bill were passed, the
certificates should be issued
only for the
market valne of bnllion
and not for
its
nominal, at the rate of one dollar for every
412 1-2 grains.
Official Nate from the Porte.
The Department of State at Washington,
has received from Constantinople official intelligence of the discontinuance of the blockade
of Russian ports on the Black Sea.
Tbe note
of tbe Turkish government contains the first
official information oi
the
armistice
of
Adrianople signed Jaunary 31, and announces
tbe raising of the blockade during the period
of such armstice, far vessels under Turkish,
Russian or neutral flags between Turkish ports
and those belonging to. or at present militarily
occupied by Russia.
Bills aligned by the President.
Tbe President has signed ihe b 11 authorizing
the Icons:ruction
a
of
bridge across the
Mis-nuri river at or near Glasgow, Missouri.
Office of Door Keeper to be Abolished.
The Committee on Reforms in the Civil
Service having completed the investigation of
the affair of Doorkeeper Polk, are preparing to
report. It is obderstood that tbe committee
are oearly
unanimous in recommeedmg that
the office of doorkeeper be
abolished, and its
dniie- placed nuder the Sergeant-at Arms of
tbe House.
The friends of Polk exnress confidence that
the committee ou reform in the civil service
will exonerate
him
from all charges of
corruption and intentional wrong.
Tbe Jlew (Hirer Dollar.
The three first silver dollars of the new
coinage struck at the Philadelphia mint were
delivered to tbe President, the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Director of the Mint.
Democratic Caucus.
The Democrat members of the House held
a cancus tnis afternoon, for tbe purpose of considering tbe army bill recently completed by
the military committee, and with a view to
making toe provisions thereof party measures
A resolution was adopted providing for appointment of a committee of 13 with instructions to
confer with tbe military committee on the
draft of tbe bill and report the result at a

Washington, March
Secretary Sherman has

caucus.

Various Halters.
The House committee on railroads
to-day
inducted R-preseutative Crittenden to report
the b.ll authorizing an appropriation of
$40,000
per annum to be expended in operating the Desmoines Rapids Canal.
Mr. Sbellabarger urged before the railroad
oommittee today that the government had no
right to legislate a tariff of freight rates|lor the
Union Pacific, and opposed the proposition to
pre-rate with the Kansas Pacific.
Tbe Charier (lak Life Insurance Co.
Hartfobd March 13—A bill reorganizing
tbe Charier Oak L fe Insurance Company as a
mutual company, passed the Senate today after
coucu-rence with the House amendments.

FOREIGN.
The Dominion Budget.
13—The debate on the
to a close at half-past 3
this morning.
The vote was taken on McDonald’s moiioo to the effect that the welfare
of Canada requires the adoption of a national
policy, which by judicious readjustment of the
tariff will benefit and foster agricultural, mining and manufacturing interests of the Dominion, It was rejected by a vote of 76 for to 114

Ottawa, March
budget was brought

against.

Foreign Notes.
A duel w»b faugbt yesterday between M.
Andrienx and Paul DeUassagnac, on the plain
of Montrange.
They exchanged shots, bat
neiiner was

nil.

Piiuce Ourassoff will shortly proceed to
Rome as a semi-official representative ot Russia to the Vatican.
In consequence of the alarming spread of the
typhus fever at St. Petersburg many fimilies
ate leaving the city.
The fresh cases are esti-

between 300 and 400 daily.
The Cologne Gazette’s special from Rome
the
says
Pope is considering the expediency of
appointing Cardinal Ledocbowski, Archbishop
of Pesen, to a post in the Vatioau, to pave toe
way for an appointment of ao archbishop of
Posen in agreement with the German governmated at

ment.

The Austrian steamer SphiDx,
lately reportas haviug tiken fire with
25,000 Circassians
board, oi whom 700 lost their lives, was fired
by the Circassiaua dnriog a riot.
They had
previously plundered the vessel.
Some stone works in the coarse of erection at
the Woolwich, Eng., dockyard, covering an
acre of ground, suddenly collapsed
yesterday
while the laborers were at work. Hundreds of
the workmen were buried in the rums.
All
were quickly rrscned, bat many are
seriously
iujnred. No deaths have yet occurred, though
several caDnot survive.
All the corpses of the miners at work at the
time of tbe explosion, 44 in number, have beeu
recovered from Kearsley colliery.
At midnight a despatch from Belfast, Irelaud, reported Danville’s distillery on fire.
The Iobs at that hour had reached $400,000.
ed
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MINOR rELEGRini.
A bill reapportioning Louisiana by cutting
oil twelve Republicans and four Democrats
passed the Hoase at New Oileans Tuesday.

Incomplete returns from Sacramento, California, indicate the election of Tnroer of the
Kearuey wing of the Workingmen's party for
mayor.
The city attorney for the same ticket
is probably
elected, while the Republicans
elect tbe chief of police and fire
commissioner.
In

RUS.

392

have been heard from. These last year gave
Prescott 1545, Marcy 13P7, scattering 5. Should
the vote come in as last year Prescott will have
a plurality over McKean of 1556 and a majoriThe vote of the state as far as
ty of 1017.
returned is, Prescott 38,275; McKean 36,367;
Prescott’s majority in these
534.
scattering
The list of representatives retowns is 1374.
turned are, Republicans 205, Democrate 141.

THE NEXT
HOURS.

c

Nays—Anthony, Blaine. Cameron of Wis.? Christiancy, Dawes, Hamlin, Hoar, Ingalls, Kirkwood,
McMillan, Morris, Rollins, aud Spencer—13.
The question recurred oq the amendment of Mr.
Sargent am Mr Mai thews moved to strike out ten
and insert foity. In explanation of the amendment
he said tbe practice has been to have ten Presidential
cadtt appointments in eacn cla!*s being forty in all
during tour years He did not think it fair now to
deny these appointments at the beginning of this
Presidential term.
Mr. Window moved to lay tbe emendment of Mr.

Portland, March 13.
The Clearing House or the Portland Banks report
transaction
of
t ae
business as follows to-day:

t Dues

Clearing IIoust: Transactions.

the Ohio Senate
yesterday bills were
passed lo make it unlawful for any person or
corporation to issue aoy check, scrip or other
evidence of indebtedness
payable otherwise
than ID lawful money; to make it
nolawfol
for any person or corporation to pay
wages io
goods or supplies thrungh the intervention of
scrip at higher piices than current cash rates
for like goods at the nearest retail price.
An earthquake was felt at Columbus, Ken"
tucky, at four o’clock Tuesday morning. It
awoke the residents and created considerable
eousternation. Bedsteads were rolled across
floors, and bureaus and presses thrown down
and broken.
A portion of the Hissis-ippi
fiver bank caved in near the town,
leaving one
house baugiug over tbe bluff. Tbe muvement
was so violent as to
ring bells on locomotives
standing in the sheds at the depot. The
rambling lasted only a few seconds.

Exchanges.$ 83,164

( (ross
j let Balances.

Beblin, March 13.—Bismarck will not go to
his Lauenburg estate for his health. Germany
will issue no invitation to the Congress until
all difficulties about the subjects to be considered thereatare removed.
These difficuliies
The
appear more serious than anticipated.
general prospect in well informed circles is far
from enconragiog.
German; will claim the
presidency ofibe congress forh er|represeutative
by prescriptive right, whether Bismarck is able
to attend or not.
London, Match 13.—The Pera correspondent
at the Times telegraphs that the Armenians
intend to petition England to obtain for Turkish Armenia at the conference autonomy under
European guarantee or protection, otherwise
they fear that Russia will encourage Turkish
miagovernment in order to furnieh a pretext
for Russian absorption of the entire province.
Constantinople, March 13 —Grand Dnke
Nicholas’ visit to the Saltan is postponed until
after the treaty of peace is ratified.
Vienna, Match 13.—The Political Correspondence says a conviction prevails in St. Petersburg that the British armaments reveal
England’s intention to occupy some point in
Levant, possibly Mitylenv. Russia would then
have to consider the safety of her Black Sea
coast, which is only a few hours sail from Mitylene.
Immediately after the arrival of Gen. Ignatiff and Raonf Pasha in St. Petersburg the con-

ditions of peace will be

communicated to

the

powers.

Vienna, March 13.—The Hungarian delegation today voted In committee the grant of
3,730,000 fljtios for urgent and extraordinary
army and navy

requirements.

uiaruu
ai sue request
of Lajard tbe Saltan baa approved tbe charter
for the Protestants of Turkey similar to that
possessed by the Greek Armenian church.

I'UNsi'AjvrijMuri.a,

London, Match 14.—The Standard announces in offinal form thot tbe British squadron io
the Mediterranean is now at Besika Bay and

advance to the Dardanelles so as to be
nearer Admiral Commerell, who commands
at Gallipoli.
Admiral Commerell's squadron
thus becomes more powerful than Admiral
Hornby’s, and will form a reliable reserve.
A special from Vienna says the Roumanian
agent will band Gounl Aadrassy a memorandum tomorrow intimating that Roumauia refuses to be bouud by the Russ-Turkish peace
will

preliminaries.

A Times correspondent says it is rumored
that Prince Gortschakoff has intimated that if
Greece is represented in the Congress Servia
and Montenegro must be admitted.

London, March 13 —The Post’s special from
Berlin reports that tbe various governments
have agreed in principle to tb e representation
of Greece at tbe congress.
Capt. Sjsnetchkioe of the Russian navy is
about to proceed to New York to inspect the
fast steamers available for transport service.
Tbe St. Petersburg correspondent ot the
Times says the accounts of warhke preparations of England and Austria ceuse little
excitement, fhe conviction that peace will be
maintained is very general.
Tbe Times’ Paris correspondent telegraphs
that it seems certain Eugland and France will
arrive at an agreement on tbe Egyptian
question before the meeintg of the congress and
snbmit thereto the reforms and guarantees
thev judge necessary for tbe security of the
Suez Canal and the goon government of tbe
country, It is asserted that German; thinks
nearly all tbe points of the San Stefano preliminaries should be submitted to the congress
and Russia has shown herself almost disposed
to accept this view.
Hobart Pasha was ordered to sail for tbe
coaBt of Thessaly today.
A special irom Corfu to the Times reports
that tbe Turks have devastated eight Christian
villages in tbe district of Delvino and massacred the male inhabitants.
They also killed
100 fugitive men and children on the seashoreP
The English consul has gone to investigate the
outrages.
The Thesselian insurgents claim that they
have defeated tbe Turks near Oborsala, killing
and wounding 400. but accounts are conflicting.

A Vienna despatch says Austria has suggested March 28 for the mebting of the Congress. Russia has not yet replied.
A bill was passed by the New Jersey Legislature last week prohibiting college students
from voting. Tuesday at the town election in
Princeton eight students voted and two were
arrested.

XLVth Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington. Mar. 13.
Mr. Windora, from the appropriation committee,
reported without amendment the House bill making
appropriations for fortifications, etc., during the fiscal year ending June 6uth, 1879.
Place! on the calendar.
Mr. Merrimon introduced a hill to provide for and
regulate the counting of votes for President and Vice
President and the decision of questions arising hereon.
Referred to special committee. Mr. Merrimon
expressed the hope that a rep« rt from that committee w«*uld soon he maae, as four months of the session ha l passed and action should be Lad upon the
matter at t is sesion.
Mr. Kellogg introduced a bill to establish a mint
at New Orleans, authorizing the coinjge ol gold and
stiver and making appropriations thereror. Referred
to the finance committee.
Mr Gordon introduced a bill to promote deposits
of savings banks and the refunding of the national
debt. Referred to the committee onffinance.
In introducing the bill Mr. Gordon said he wished to say
for it that should it become a law it would give us
ad the benefits ot specie payments without the embarrassment incident to an attempt at actual lesumption which is now practieab'e This bill, if it
becomes a law, will secure uniformity of value in all
our currencies, interchangability of the legal ten ier
paper wiib coin, remove the premium on gold and
the necessity of any forced re*umpti>n,
Mr. Morgan, from the committee on claims reported a bill for the relief of book agents of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Placed on
the calendar
It appropriates $I5(J 000 to compensate the parties for damage done their property at
Nashville, Tenn., during the late war.
Mr. Matihews cilled up the motion to refer the
communicatioM of the Secretary of the Interior in
regard to* timber deflations to the committee ou
public lanus, and have it p inted in the Record as a
matter of justice, as the department fiom which it
emanated had been attacked yesterday in the Sen-

ate.

Mr. BlaiDC said he thought it fair that the Secreta-

ry of the Inter ior be heard,
senator from Onto must be

but at the s ime time the
ot the fact thar be
was askirg an extraordinary privilege to have thrs
document so printed.
He reserved to imseif the
right to reply to it because the document was iu
reply to what he said in the Senate upon a recent ocaware

casion.

Mr. Sargent opposed the printing of the document
in the Record as setting a bad precedent. He argued
that tt e document was made up from statemen< s of
spies who followed men into their places of business
and reported tbeir conversations
He referred to the
action of Congress in abolishing spies in the customs
service and said Congress then put the stamp ot con
demnation upon u«ing Fouche's method of spies.
After some further debate Mr. Matthews read the
reply of the Secretary ot the Interior as a part of his
remarks.
After the communication had been read Mr Blaine
spoke at length ot the action of the Secretary of the
Interior, and during his remarks said the Secretary
did not happen to be a native ot this country.
He
could not help that and he (Blaine) did not mention
it as a reproach to him.
He was born in the king
dom of Prussia, which was 15,000 square miles less m
extent than Montana, and the Secretary, perhaps
with the instinct of his boyhood, applied the land
laws of Piussia to Montana and not the land laws
which have been used in settling the Uoiied states.
Mr. Blainft nrtrnarl Hiaithp Spnrpfnrv nf Hip TntArt.ir
forgot the magnitude of our country, although he
was charged wicb the administration ot that department wnich should study it carefully, and that the
one do I’ar per acre stumpage exacted by him from
rhe people of Montana was excessive. The wood
laud withiu sight of tbe spire of Trinity Churcb,
New York city, would not bring tbe stumpage which
the Secretary of the Interior demanded of the peop’e
or Montana. It was a thing conce led by the government that the hardy pioneer who went forward to
settle the country should have ihe water, the air and
the wood free. Referring to the abolition of the informers system in the customs service, abolished a
few years ago, he spoke of the course of the Secretary
of the Interior, then a member of the Senate, and
s iid he waxed wroth because the rich importer was
interfered with by detectives, but now the lonely
sttiier in Montana would be visited by spies and

pimps.
Pending discussiou
the Senate
bill

the subject w is laid aside and
took up the West Point appropriation

The various amendments reported by the comon appropriations were agreed to as follows:
Appropriating $7,000 for longevity pay of pro-

mittee

fessors; increasing the appropriation for tbe pav of
cadets from $15,000 to 15,615; appropriating $21 886.16 fo* a hospital building: increasing the appropria-

tion f »r completing sewerage from $5.00i) to $13,25
and appropriating $38,560 for procuring an adequate
water supply, purchase ot the lake. &c.
1 he committee reported in favor of striking out
the 3d section of the House bill which provides that
only such number of graduates ot the ac-tcUmy in
any one year shall be entitled to appointment as
secoi.d lieutenants in the army as are required to fill
vacancies or that grade existing on the 1st of July of
each year, tha appointment to sail vacancies to be
determined by the academic board on a basis of their
standing in the graduating class, and hereafter no
supernumerary officers sh >11 be attached to any company or corps of the army, and all graduates of the
academy who were not appointed to the army un ler
the provisions of this act shall be discharged upon
graduation of their class.
Mr. Sargent of California submitted the following
substitute for that section:
“The cadets at large at the military
academy shall
not hereafter exceed ten in all, and no new
appointment at laige shall be made till the number ot such
cadets heretotore appointed falls below ten.”
It appeared from the debate which followed that
the present law provided for but ten cadets at large,
but the custom has grown of appointing ten every
60 there were lorty
year instead ol ever,
jadets at laige -ten in each class.
Mr Blaine submitted the following as an amendment to thit of Mr. Sargent:
That the ten cadets appointed at large shall in
>11 cases be taken from among
ho descendants of
thuse who have served in the arm, or navy ot tho

four,eais,

United States.”

Mr. sa g-nt eaid he did not think it proper
to amend the bill now so as to cut oil Irom the
appointment of cadets at large those of at least oneball the States of tbe Union (referring to the Southern Slates). Of coarse he knew Senator Blaine did
not mean to do
that, but the amendment would have
that .fleet.
Mr. Blaine said he bad no such intention and he
«
^<Jt llilhk the amendment would have such an

27
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Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
Co.

By water
f True &

.„

TURKISH MASSACRES IN EPI-

32,864

Concord, March 13.—All bat eighteen towns

FOB

Credit Vote.

35 694

LATER.

INDICATIONS

a

29 912
377

slightly

langed. Lumber la in fair demand. Molasses confirm and unchanged. Linseed oil is a little
11 iwer.
Fggs are a little higher owing to the Lenten
Beet is dull and prices are quoted lower
e jason.
t lls week. Pork also is dull and prices are reduced
5 >c. 8?bbl. Grass seeds are higher with an active
d cmand. Sugars are firm and prices aro quoted
t igher than last week. Canary seed is lower and is
^ noted at *2.40@2.75. Teas are dull and declining,
1 in is unchanged. Tobacco is quiet and unchanged.

After some further discussion Mr. Windom made
the point of order that tbe amendment proposed new
legislation, bat it was decided that the piiut was
made ton late
Mr. Windom then moved to lay the amendment of
Mr. Blaine on the table.
Agreed to—yeas 39, nays
13 as follows:
Yeas— Allison, Bailey, Beclr, Booth, Burnside
Cameron of Pa Cockrell, Davi* of III., Davis of W.
Va., Dorsey, Eaton, Garland, Gordon Harris, Hereford,
Hill, Johnston Jones of Fla., Jones
ot Nev.. Kernan. McCreery, Matthews, Maxey. MerMitchell,
rimon,
Morgan, Paddock, Plumb,Randolph,
Rausom, Sargent, thunders. Teller, Thurman,
Voorbees, Wallace, Whyte Windom and Withers39.

REPUBLICAN.

Shipboard.
Two of the crew of the bark John Sherwood,
from Rio Janeiro, died on the voyage.

future

rhe

Over 1000.

Prescott’s majority,

II.

people

War.

Majority

Prescott, Republican,
McKean, Democrat,
....
Scattering,

The Merton Plan.

the

Turco-Russian

rhe

—

the United States.

that
shall

Prescott’s

Gov.

1

Matthews on the table. Agreed
an amendment to Mr.
as
Mr. Hoar
moved
Sargent’s as follows:
“But ihis provision shall not be held to require the
discharge of auy cadet heretofore appointed.” This
amendment was accepted bv Mr. Sargent, and the
amendment as
amended was agreed to by the
Senate.
Mr. Thurman opposed the striking out of the 3d
seel ion of House bill, and said be was in favor of any
step tending to reduce the cadets at West Point aua
Annapolis to one half the present number. The
number of officers we now have in the army was
altogether disproportioned to the number of men.
As the third section of
bill bad already been
stricxen out and a new one inserted he moved the
as
an
additional
seciion:
following
“That only such number or graduates of the U. S.
Military Academy in any one year shall be entitled to
appointment as second lieutenants in the army as
are required to till vacancies of that grade, existing
on the 1st day of July in each year, aud all graduates of the militaiy academy who are not appointed
to the army under the provisions of this act shall be
discharged upon the graduation ot their class, but
this section shall not apply to the cadets now in
to.

4the

said academy
Mr. Windom moved to lay the amendment on the
table. Agreed to, yeas 28, nays 2/5.
The hdl was then reported to the Senate. The
amendments made in the committee of the whole
were agreed to and the bill was parsed.
Mr. Paddock caded up the Senate bill supplementary to the act relative to the Hot Springs reservation in Arkansas. (It continues the commisdon appointed to hear cases of claimants, &c., until Oct. 1
1878, and provides that they each receive compensation at the rate of $ jOOO per annum.)
Mr. Dorsey moved to ameud the bill so as to continue the commission till February, 1879.
Agreed to.
He aiso snbmitied an additional* section autlioriziDg
the superintendent of the reservation to lease the
sites with privileges for furnishing ba’hs, etc. to the
Hot Springs Mountain Water Co giving said company the right to construct a reservoir qn Hot
Springs Mountain to supply the reservation with water, etc. Agreed to.
The bill was then passed.
Mr. Conxiing caned up the House bill to make
persons charged with crimes aud offenses competent witnesses in the United btateB and territorial
courts.
Parsed.
Mr Thurman called
up the Pacific railroad sinking fund bill that it mignt be unfinished business

tomoirow, and the Senate adjourned.

air. jbicsnon oiierea a
no more money should be

resolution declaring that
expended for the complethe Washington monument until the plaos
are so changed that the monument may be creditable
to tbe coun'ry.
Rei erred.
Mr Schleicher, chairman of the committee on
ana
c
railways
mais, submitted a report upon the
bill pioviding tor cheap fan-portarion between the
Atlantic Ocean and the Ohio Valley.
Ordered
printed aDd recommitted.
Mr. Hale’s amendment to the diplomaiic bill increasing the salary of tbe four principal ministers
fiom $15,000 as provided iu bill to $17,500, the
present salary was rejecte I 88 to 110.
During tbe discussion Mr. Reagan bi unanimous
consent made an explanation on the subject of the
proposed pavmeot of mail route contractors in the
Confederate states for services rendered previous to
the war, aud had read an extract from his first
report as postmaster general of the Confederacy.
The object of the reading was to show that he was
correct ia stating that he as postmaster general
directed the mail contractors to coutinue their
service under contract wnh the United States, and
diiected tne postmasters to tum over their postage
stamps and money to the United States before me
control ot tne service was assumed by the Con-

tion ot

federacy.

He confessed to having forgotten the
n on the subject.
He coped the
House would not consider that he had been dealing
or
with
it.
unfairly
disingenuously
Mr. Conger replied to Mr. Reagan
He disclaimed
any intention to reflect upon that gentleman in the
matter of the bill to pay southern mail contractors.
That gentleman had cont'aJicted the statement he
(Conger) made as to these contractors Laving been
paid bv the Confederate government,an-1 he (Conger)
had met him and over thrown him with his own proclamation. The geut/eman from Texas (Reagan)
had also denied that these contractors had been paid
bv the Confederacy,
but his (Conger’s) colleague
(Willetts) bad produced proof that they had been.
He did not wish to say anything personal about the
gentleman from Texas. He accepted his explanation
•or what that gentleman might consider it worth.
Still the charge remained unanswered
that the
gentlemen on the other side who wire familiar with
the legislation of the C-mtederate congress, and who
must Know that over $800,000 have been appropriated
by that Congress to pay these
contractors were
silent upon that tact.
Mr Douglass.of Virginia at this point rose to ask
a question of Mr. Conger.
Mr. Conger oecliued to vield for that purpose, but
Mr. Douglass persisted and refused to take his seat
as required by the Chairman.
The proceedings were then interrupted till Mr.
Woodot New York raised the question of order
that the whole discussion was irrelevant to the bill
before the committee, and was therefore out of order
and tbe Chairman sustained tne point.
Mr. Conger then moved a formal amendment to
the bill, and proceeded again to discuss the question
of Southern mail contractors when a similar point
of order was made by Mr. Luttrell and
again

subsequent legi-lati

sustained.

Atkins, chairman

the appropriations committee, expressed regret that tho gentlemau from
Michigan had not been allowed to go ou in his own
It would not htve dooe a particle of harm.
way
A false impression had been made on the country,
(here he was interrupted by a like point of order by
Mr. Reed, which was also sustained by the Chairman )
He thought it very unkind in the gentleman
from Maine to mahe tbe point, but he (Atkins) bad a
way of paying debts, and probably would be able to
pay that debt during tbeir intercourse.
Mr. Reed defended bis course in raising the point
of order and intimated that the position held by tbe
gentleman from Tennessee gave him no more right
to the floor than any other member.
Mi. Atkins declared with some warmth that the
inflinriflt'.irm

ura.a

of

dlci'rarlitnKla

question.

Mr. Humphrey Bent to the clerk’s desk to have
read a letter of Mr Cox of New York, recominendH. Butler as postmaster at the Black

Mr. Hewitt of New York raised the point of order
that the paper not pertaining to the bill under consideration. it was not in order to have it read.
Amid laughter the chairman (Mr. Cox of New
York) stated tDat under the circumstances he would
overrule the point of Older, and the letter was <ead,
but at the end ot the reading, Mr. Humphrey’s time
having expired, he had no opportunity to speak upon

the letter.
The paragraph having been reached which fixes
the salaries of ministers to Spain
Austria, Italy
Brazil, Mexico, lapan and China at $10,000, Mr.
May bam movod to amend by providing before the
minister at Chint and former consul general to
Shanghai be paid that the Secretary of the Treasury
shall

cause his accounts as such consul general to be
an that all moneys received
oy him aad not paid into the Treasury shall be deducted from his salary.
Mr. Hale of Maine made a point of order that the
amendment was new legislation.
I he chairmau sustained the
point and the amend*
meat w*» not received.
Mr. Singleton on the part of the
appropriation
committee, moved an amendment appropriating
$$100 fo a minister to the Argentine Repub ic, Pa*aguay and Uruguay, the original bill only providing
for a minister to the Argentine
Republic at $7,500.
Agre»d t<>
Mr. Conger moved to
appropriate $7,500 each for
minis eis at tue Netherlands and
Belgium, which
missions were abolished by the bill, Rejected.
Mr. Brentaoe moved to insert Greece^n the list of
missi »ns requiring a salary of $7,500, and strike from
it the mission to Turkey. Rejected.
Mr. Haie moved to amend so as provide for charges
d'affaires at Denmark. Giee e and Switzerland at a
salary of $5000 each. Rejected.
Mr Neal moved that the title of
charge d'affaires
at Portugal be changed to miuister resident.
Re«

lected.
Mr Hale moved to increase the
salary of the consul general at Ca-io from $3000 to $4000
Rejected.
Mr. Monroe moved to increase 'he salaries of consul generals at Loudon. Paris, Havana and Rio Janeiro fiom $5000 to $6000, and to strike out the
proviso making it the duty of the consul
geueial at Rio
Janei'O to perform the duties of Secretary ot legation
without additional compensation. After
explanations,
it appearing that both offices were
necessary, Mr.
Monroe’s amendment was divided and that
portion
which increased the salary wa9
rejected and the portion
striking out the proviso was ag'eei to.
Mr. Hewitt said
yesterday that he had asked the
gentleman from Ohio (Jones) whether Mr. Lee, consul at Frankfort, spoke the German
language and
that gentlemau had answered he did
He had received a letter this morning from Cyrus W. Field
stating that he cal.ed upon Mr. Lee last August and
hau been informed by that gentleman that he oid not
speak German, but that his wife could speak it a lit-

(Laughter)

tle.

^rtbei
Illinois

debate

on

this subject, Mr. Springer

of
moved to strike out
Winnnoand Chin TCunor
nhf.,o
was

the consulates to
« mM

*

rejected.
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20 Eastern

Railroad. 6f

10.do.

6J

20.do. 7
100.do. 78
Second Call.
30 Bates

Mills.

31

Sales at Auction.
25 Franklin Company, Lewiston.568
3 Bates Manufacturing Co. 30}
3 Boston & Maine Railroad. 1053
150 Eastern Railroad..
78@78

(500 Bath City’6s. 1902.IOiJ
(500.do.1834. 101
(1000 .do 1883.101

(3000.do.1886.1021

[500 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1837.— @1018
[200 .ao.1883. 101*
(5000 .do.1891.101J
[3000 Portland City 6’s, 1907.— @ 104
[3,000 Bangor City 6s, 1891.103
Boston Bank Statement.

Boston, March t3.—The following are the footing
,his week of the Boston National banks, as returned
.o the Clearing House:
Capital. *51.350,000
Loans. 124,684,400

Specie.
Legal tenders.
Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.

5,443,70u
4,039,400

18.265,400
19,564,400
Deposits..... 49,035,OsO
Jirculation (National). 25,174,300
The changes since last week have been as follows:
268,300
Loans, increase.....
Specie, increase. 409,300
42,800
Legal tenders, increase.
396.700
Due irom other banks, increase.
376,700
Due to other banks, increase.
DeDosits. decrease.
455,300
03,iou
circulation,decrease.
Uarkot*
New York,March 13—Evening—Money easy from
in firm
3
oo
call.
to
Exchange
Sterling
4}
per cent.,
and active, bonkers rate advanced to 485} tor long
ana 487} for short, with business at 485 d6 487.
G Id closed at 101, alter advancing from 100] to
101$. Carrying rates at 4 (og 3 per cent The clearances were $17,914,000.
Customs receipts $464,000.
The Treasury disbursements were $10,000 for interest and $278,700 tor bonds. Governments active, demand strong at advance ot } @ fi per cent, state
bonds dull.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 171,000 shares, including 21,800 shares of
Western Union, 49,700 shares Lake Shore, 25,900
shares North Western,20, <50 shares Lackawana, 88<K>
shares Ea ie, 4,250 shares Ohio, 18,300 shares St
Paul, 3500 shares New York Central, 2900 Micuigan
Central. 2300 shades Morris & Essex, 900 shares

Wabash,

n«a«T

1900 Illinois Central.

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. ...If 63
United States 6s, 1881, coup..
106}
United States 5-20*8, 1865, new, reg.,... 104
■

United Siat6B5-20s, 1865, coup.,....104
United States 1867. reg...-106$
United States 1867, coupon.....106]
United States 1868, reg.,.... ....108}
United States, 1868, coup,.......
108}
United States 10-40’s, reg.....104}
United States lO-40s. coup...........104]
United States new 5*8 reg...104}
United States new 5s, coup.104}
United States new 4}s reg.*. ..
102}
United States new 4}s, coup...102}
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.....100
United States 4 per cents, conp.101
1184
Currency 6's, 95s.
..

The

following

were

the

doling quotations

of

Stocks:
Morris & Essex...
70}
Western Umou Telegraph Co,...........79}
21
Pacific Mail.
Erie. .►... ... 10}
Erie preferred, offered...
24}
.•••►..128
Panama.
New York Central & Hudson R R........107}
62}
Michigan Central...
70}
Union Pacific Stock, —,..
..... 63}
Lake Shore.............
Illinois Central.►.... 75}
■

Pittsburg R.............. 69}
40}
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred -... 69}
15
New Jersey Central.
i Rock island...*......
►••101}
St. Paul.►*• 39}
St. Paui preferred.
* 71$

90
Fort Wayne...
Chicago & Alton. 68}
99
Chicago & Alton preferred.

Ohio & Mississippi....
Delaware & Lackawanna..
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...

8}
47}
19}
the closing quotations ot Pacific

The following were
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford^ Erie 1st.......... 13
Guaranteed...
13}
Central Pacific bonds....
106
Union Pacific,.106}
Land Grants............
►•.106
Sinking Funds,.
95
Bar silver, currency. .119}
Bar silver, gold ..118}

Do

Coin..,.1}@.}discount

California mining Slocks.
San Francisco, March 13.—The following are
the closing official Drices of mining stocks to-day
compared with those ot yesterday:

+nnn»l/Mnnn*a

candor.
Mr Reed—I have made no insinuation whatever.
Mr. Atkins—The insinuation was that I thought I
had a right to occupy the floor to the exclusion of
any other member. If it did not mean that, it was
dnbble and nonsense.
Mr. Frye objected to any further discussion of the

carefully investiga>e<l,

20.do.1068

flfow Vnrk Ktoon *m

HOUSE

Mr

Keaton Stork market.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 13.)
11,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 8s.... 958
to Laconia Manufacturing Co.405
20 Boston & Maine Kailroad.1I'6J

of Mr. Dunnell an amendment was
adopted making it the duty of consuls to make quarterly reports as to the amount of exports ana imports of the countries toiwhich they were are credited.
On motion ot Mr.
Latbrop an amendment was
adopted making it the duty of rontnls to make
annual reports of the wages paid lor labor in the
count ries to which
they were accredited.
d he committee ro>e and the bill and
amendments
were reported to the House
411 the amendments
were concurred in and the bill
passed.
Mr Wood of New York moved to take from the
speaker s table the Senate bill to aid the Polar expedition designed by James Gordan
Bennett, which
was agreed to, and the bill was
brought before the
House and read.
Mr. Kenna moved to refer the bill to the
committee
motion

on commerce.
After a brief

discussion the motion to refer was
down and the bill passed.
Mr. Scales, of the committee on Indian
affairs,
gave nonce that he would bring before the House
next Tuesday a bill to transfer the Indian
bureau to
the War Department
The House, at 5.15, adjourned.
voted

FINANCIAL ANI> COJJLflEEtCIAL

)2c. Barley JVIalt nominally'unchaDged. Corn
-receipts 72,202bush; "the market is * ^ lc better
with moderate export and borne traoe demand; sales
[18,000 busb, including 78,000 busb on spot; 49 @
>3*c for ungraded Western Mixed; 5tc tor New York
So 3; 52} a 53*c for steamer Mixed; 55 @ 55*c for
So 2; 56c for steamer White; 58c lor old Western
Mixed; 58c for No Whitt; steamer Mixeo seller for
March closing at 53c bid, 54*c asked; do April at 53*
bid fc3}e asked; 53c do way, closing at 02|c bid, 534c
asked; No2 March closing at 54*o bid, 56*c asked;
56c do April, closing at 5.54c bid, 56*c asked; do
May
55}c bid, 56*c asked; 55c do June, closing 55*c bid,
56c asked. Oat*—receiDts 23,975 bush, the market
is steady; sales 53,000 bush; 35c for No 2; 36 @ 36*c
for No 2 White; 35*o for No 1; 34* @ 35* for Mixed
Western; 36@3$}c for White Western; 32 @ 32*c
for Mixed State; 38 @ 4**c for White State, incluumg 10,000 bush No 2 White Michigan 35}e. 15 o flee
—Rio quiet and steady ;cargoes at 14* @
17* gold; Job
lots at 14* @ 18* gold.’ Sugar quiet and firm;
7$ @
7}c lor tair to good refiniDg; 7}c for prime; 500 hlids
Muscovado at 7§@7*c: relined tirm and in tair
demand at 9c for standard 4; 9|c for granulated;
is
9| @ 9} for powdered; 9* lor crushed.
quiet and unchanged Hi* ** quiet and unchanged

('• (roieum is dull
andunchanged; crude at 7*c;
refined at 12.
tallow is steady at 7 7-16 & 74*
Naval Store*—Rosin steady at t 55 @ 1 62* for
strained. f’urp«ntftae unchanged at 30*c for Spirits. Kggs 12* @ 13.
Wool in buyers favor; domestic fleece at 32 @ 55c. Pork is more active, closing
drm; 750 bbls mess at 10 00 @ 10 *5, 20U0 bbns for
May at 9 90 (gj 1O 00; 2250 bbls tor June 10 05. Beef
is quiet and unchanged. t’ut Vie him—western is
dull; middles are more steady at 5* @ 5* tor Western long clear; 50 boxes city do at 5*; 50 boxe short
clear 5*. I^ard opened easier and closed strong;
2000 tea prime at 7 20 @7 25, closing at 7 25; 4500
tes for May at 7 30 @ 7 37*, closing at 7 37*; 1000 do
April at 7 22* @ 7 25. closed 7 25; 1250 tes for June at
7 42* @ 7 45, closing at 7 45 @ 7 47*.
%t hiakey is
quiet at 1 06 bid, held 1 07.
to
market
dull
and easier;
Liverpool—the
Freights
Cotton per sail at *d; do per steam at *d; Wheat per
steam at 6* is 6}d.
ChiuaOu, March 13 —Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat is unsettled and lower; No2 Chicago
Spring gilt edge at 1 06*; regular at 1 05* for c sh;
1 05} for
1 o5* s 1 Oo seller March; 1 05} for
May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 00*; rejected at 83c
Corn in tair demand and firm at 42}c cash; 42* ® 42*
April and May. Oats fairly active and shade higher
at 23*c cash; 24}c seller April; 26*c seller May. Rye
at 45 @ 474c.
firm at 544c. Barley
Pork is
in good demand and tending up at 9 30 for cash;
9 32* @ 9 35 lor April; 9 45 @ 9 47 seller
9 60 ®
9 62*c seller June. Lard fairly active aud a shade
higher at 7 00 cash and April; 7 01* & 7 10 seller tor
May ; 7 15 @ 7 17* for June. Bulk Meats are. steady
and unchanged; shoulders at 3}; short rib 4}; short
clear 5.
Whiskey nominal at 1 04.
Receipts—18,000 »ou flour, 68,000 nosh wheat. 179.000 josh 00m, 48,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye, 20,000
□ash barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour,61,000 bush wheat, 163,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush rye,
23 000 busb barley.
At the afternoon call of the board the marker closed
with Wheat fairly active and shade higher at 1 05* @
1 05} for April ;i 06 @ 1 06* for May. Corn unsettled
ana generally higher at 42*c cash and April; 42|c for
May. Oats Arm and unchanged. Pork armer and 2*
a/ 5 higher.
Lard firmer at 7 02* (gj 7 05 April.

April;

steady

May;

Wheat quiet
81. uouis, March 13.—Flour dull.
and easier; No 3 Red Fall at 111 @ 1 11* cash; i 10}
Com
tor April; No 2 Spring dull at 1 02* bid cash.
steady at 39*c for cash and seller March; 39}c bid for
April. Oats are easier at 27*c cash; 26*c for March.
Rye steady at 54}c cash 53c bid tor Mart h. Whiskey
steady at 1 03. Pork dull at 9 70 for cash; 9 60 bid
seller April. Bulk Meats are dull; shoulders at 3*.
Bacon weak; sides at 5} jg 5* for clear rib and clear.
Lard dull and nominally at 6 90.
Receipts—260 joi quui, 1,000 bush wheat, 32,/Wkfk hnuh

•ash

19 finfl hnah

i/itt.

i\oTa

RAlUl Hnali

rue

II

01:0

barley, 00,000 hogs.

Wheat is quiet; No 1 White
I'olbdo, March 13
Michigan at 1 23; extra White Michigan l 28$; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 23$; seller April 1 23$;seller
for May 124; No 2 Red Winter ou spot at 121$;
April and May at 1 22; No 3 Red at 114; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red 1 20. Corn is steady; High
Mixed Dayton and Michigan at 44$c; No 2 on spot
at 44Jc; May held at 46$c and 4bjc bid; No 2 White
at 44$c; rejected at 44$c; damage 1 33$c. Oats are
inactive.
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 800 bush wheat, 16,000
asb com 0,000 bush oate, 00 hogs.
Shipments—400 bbls flour, 37,000 ouah wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 1.000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, March 13.—Flour Is dull. Wheat
is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at l 14 for hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 11_$: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08$; seller
March at at 1 07$; seller April at 1 07§; seller May at
107$; No 3 at 102 @103 Corn nominal; No 2 at
42$c. Oats are firm; No 2 at 25$c. R>e is firm; No 1
at35$c. Barley is quiet; No 2 Spring fresh at 56c;
>eller April at 53$c. Provisions are dull aud unchanged ; Mess Pork at 9 25 cash and seller April
Lard—prime steam at 7 00. Dressed Hogs nominally
—

at 3 50.

Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,500 bbls flour, 38,000 »osb wheat.
Cincinnati,March 13.—Pork nominally unchanged at 9 75 a 10 10.
Lard is steady; steam at 6 9u;
keitle at 7 25 @ 7 50. Bulk Meats are quiet and firm;
shoulders at 3|; short middles at 4 85 cash; 5 15 for
May; short clear at 5$ Bacon steady; shoulders at
4$; clear iib at 5g; clear sides at 5g. Whiskey steady
at 1 03.
Live Hogs are firm with improved demand; common at 3 00 @3 30; light at 3 4) @ 3 55; packing at
3 45 @ 3 65. butchers at 3 65 @ 3 75; receipts of 1000
head; shipments 870 head.

Detroit, March 13.—Wheat (lull; extra White
Michigan at 127$; Nol White Michigan at 125;

Amber

Michigan

1 23.

Receipts—000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 00 oust, oats
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush coin, 000 bush oats.
Memphis, March 13.—Cotton
ands at lOg @ 10»c.

strong; Middling up-

Baltimore, March 13—Cotton quiet {Middling uplands logo.
Savannah, March 13.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 10$c.
Galveston, March 13.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at I0$c.
Wilmtngton, March 13.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at 10$c.
New York, March 13.—Cotto dull and easy; Middling uplands at 11c.
New Orleans, March 13.—Cotton quiet and easy;
Middling uplands luge.
Augusta, March 13,—Cotton qnict; Middling uplands atl0$c.
Louisville, March 14.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands 10$c.

85 @ 60
V millabean u oo @15 00
V Ltrol blue..
12
10 @
Back.
N o.l........
|

Mess.1150 @12 00
9
Hams.
@
Bice*
7 @
8
Rice & ft

N o. 3
N o. 10.......
8 )z.
II ozs.

Salerat’apft

V hite wax

Salerams.

..

T

Hale,
F
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire....
1
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Tu.

Dye wood*'
B arwood....

OOiTlENTir PORTS.

In bond... 1

37J@

PASCAGOULA—Cld 9tb, sen Agnes I Grace,
imaltev, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7tb, sch Helen Maria, Look,
Singston, J.
Ar 8ih, scb Seth M Todd. Norwood, Havana.
Ar 8tb, scbs Seib W ■'Oiith. Allen, fm Cieufuegos;

1 75

Gr’nd butter 20 ^ box
Llv.fine sack 1 7ft @ 2 00
Seed*,

Clover, lb...
Ke<* Top bag 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 60
Soap.
ExSt’mR’t’d
Family.

@

165

@
@

8
7

@
Spices.
30 @
!Cassia, pure
Cloves.- 43 @

[erring,

Eddie Huck. Norturup, Indianola.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 9th, scb A P Emerson, Emerion. Pensacola.
Ar 9th scb Amo* Walker. Poland, Key West.

9J
@ 2 50

JACKSONVILLE-Cld 7th, sch Alabama, Ross,

DBRUNSWICK-CJd 6th, sch

0*

'No.l.

New York.

32
45

—

Bucksvillo SC.

Cld Htb, scbs Caleb Eaton, Savage, Port Antonio;
C J Willard Wallace, Portland.
NEWCASTLE-Ar Oth. sch Mary A Holt.
Sid tm Lewes 10th, ship G F Munson, (fm Philadelphia) for Portland, G; brig Martha A Berry, do for

...

Spring...

6 12

@

Souchong..—

6 37

25

@

45

Oolong. 25 @ 30
Spring
do
choice 35 @ 43
wheats....875 @ 8 75
ftich’n WinJapan. 25 @ 30
do choice 30 @ 45
ter best.... 6 75 @ 7 00
Tio.
jo w
grade
Michigan.. 5 25 @ 5 75 Straits. 21 @ 38
1 It.LouiswinEnglish.. 22 @ 23
terfair.... 625@ 6 50 Char. I. C... 7 50 @ 8 00
Win’r good 6 75 @ 7 00 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00
best. 7 50 @ 7 75 Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Coke..
7 50 @7 75
Frail,
20
Llmonds,
@
Antimony...
9
19 @ r‘ Zinc.
Soft Shell.
8J@
Tobacco*
Shelled.... 35
Fives and Tens,
Peanuts.150
Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75
X£ron....... 16
7'
Medium...
55 @
60
Jurrants. .**
6
Common.. 48 @ 52
Dates.
Half lbs. 50 @ 55
Mgs. 12
10
Nat’1 Leaf...
90 @ 110
Prunes—....
55 @
62
Navy tbs....
iiiisins,
2
00
Varnish.
1
85
Layer.new
2 10 Damar.1 25 @ 1 75
L. M.new. 2 00
Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 50
New Val.
tb.... 7
7) Furniture... 1 25 @ 250
4
50
Wool.
tamons$ybx 4,00
55
4 00 Fl’ce wash’d.
30 @
Dranges ^ b 3 50
25 @
30
do
uuwash’d
Val.
6
50
8
50
Ganges
@
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47
Dranges Jama 8.50
Lamb Skins.
Q
*at’t

Caibanen
Ar Utb. sch A U

Weeks. Farr. Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, scbs Robt Foster, Robinson, and Am Chief Snow, Rockland; James Henry,
Snow, and Geo E Piescott, Guptiil. do; Silver Spray,
Russell. Thomaston: Neptune’s Bride. Grierson, Boston; Mary Sbtejda. Wane, New Bedford; Hudson,
Coleman, Wareham; C W Morse. Marr, do; Marv L
Rowe, Wood’s Hole ; Oregon, Wakefield,
Providence; Caroline, Wallace, do; Wm K Page,
Hiilvard, Eastport ; Mott-Haven, Calling, Calais;
Pacific, Mason, Boothbay ; Pennsylvania Savage,
Rockland ;
M & E Henderson, Price, Kennebec;
F 1 Lockwood, do; Annie F Collins, Cousins, Blue-

Varney,

hill; Madagascar, Robbius, Somerset; Mary Susan,
Snow, Fall River; Addie Fuller. Jorgensen, and Jas
H Deputy, McMahon, Providence; Ariel. Candage;
Riogle der, Snaire; Henry Means, Morgan; Pavilion, Linscoit, and Caroline, Wallace do.
Ar I2tb, ship Florence. Kellev Liverpool Feb 11;
•ebs Douglas Haynes. Adams. Kennebec; Jenuie M
Carter, Carter, do; Eliza Raymond, Fletcher, do;
Madagascar. Robbins. Somerset. E H Atwood, Marsden. Bluebill; Mary Shields, Waite, Fall River; S M
Tyler, Hart, Provideuce, Geo W Baldwin, Dennis,
Wick ford; Ned Sumpter, Fountain. New London.
Cld 12th. barque J rt Ingersoll, St rout, Yokohama;
scb Red Beacb, Ray, Eastport; David Torrey, Soule,

__

St Kins.
NEWPORT—In port 11th, scb Willie Luce,
Rockport for Charleston; R l. Kenney. Farr, do tor
New York; Henry Adelbert. Meady, Bath for Richmond; S S Bickmore, Thompson Kennebec for Fortress Monroe; Georgie D Loud Murphy. Rockport for
Norfolk; Clara W Klwell, Long, front Rockport for
Camden, NJ; Golden Eagle, Kelley, from Perth
Amboy for Portland; Volant. Murch, Kennebec for
New York; Willie Martin. Freeman, Portland tor
do; Charlotte Fish, Clark, Kennebec tor Annapolis.
NEWPORT—Sid 12th, scbs Willie Martin. Freeman, (trom Portland) for New York; Volant. Murch,

nsrkv*.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good. .* 18 @ 20
Sheetings width, price..Prints best.... 5$@ 6
Ur* Goods

Wholesale

Heavy.. .36..

Spear,

5
6

a

common

Pink&boit
5®
Woalenn
By’rs U’ns6-4 l 37}@2
*‘Moecow6-4 .2 75 @5
Flannels heavy 22i
Cassimereblk.l 00 ®1
medium 12,
Bleached Cstisu.
fancy. 62 (ml
9 @ 111 Coatings
3-4 1 00 @1
36in
Good.
3-4 150 Si
Modium.36.
8}i
7}®

Medium. 36..
Fine. ...36..
Shirtings. 318..

28
00
75
50
75
00
00
35
00

(trom Kennebec) lor dp.
vtinKu-riAv— Ar nth, sees Maggie d
Chadwick, Norris. Port Johnson for Portland, Mahaska. Harrington, Hoboken tor do; Olive Elizabeth,
Lindsey, Weehawken fordo. Jesse W Starr, burton,
Philadelphia for do; Geo Kilborn, Dodge Fall River
for do; Jas S Pike, Webster, Providence for Calais;
West Dennis, Crowell, Kennebec tor Baltimore.
Sid 11th. scbs J W Fish. Ella, Willie Martin, M E
Henderson, Volant Willie Luce.
BOS I'ON—Cld 12th, sch Norman, Hodgdon, for
Portland, to load for Cuba.
Ar 13th, sch Flora, Conant, North Haven.
Cld 13th, sch Nancy Smith, Hodgkinson, Portland,

5}® 7 lDoesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4
® 13} Jeans Kent’y. 12}®
11® 15 |Repellants...... 75 Si
.10-4.. 20 a 25 Satinets. 23 ® 37

Light... .36.
Sheetings.9-8..

10

.5-4..

miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13®
medium. 71 @
Corset Jeans—
Bleach’d and
7 @
slate.
Brown. 7 @

Sateens—

Blch’d&br’n
Medium.
Cambric.

|

15
14

Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 00 ®1 20
Colored ip pr .175 @300
White 10-4....200 @6 50
Cotton

Butting.

500) bales 1 0)
8 @ 13
rolls.
Warp Yarn— 19 @ 20
9 @ 10 Twine. 19 ® 22
9 Wlcking. 22 @ 25
8 @
5 ®
Crocking!.
5}
All wool 3->... 45

Delaines cotton
12
and wool
All wool.... 32
...

@

9
9

“

15

7-8...

to load for Buenos Ayres
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th. scbs
and Volunteer, trom Kastport.

ing, United

_

finropean markets.
at 95 5-16

for money and account.
London, March 13—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United 8taies bonds, 4$s. at 1032; new 5s at
105g;67sf 108$; 10-40s,106$; Erie 10$; preferred 25.
1.30 p. m.—Erie llg.
Liverpool. March 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
in fair demand moderate; Middling uplands at 6|d;
do Orleans at 6Id; sales 1,000 bales, including lOOu

California..32*
Chollar.34*
Confidence.. 4f
Caledonia.2*
Crown Point...5*
Exchequer.3|
Goula # Curry.... 9*
Hale# Norcross... 9|

Imperial.
! Julia
consol’id'td. 2*
Justice.8*
Commonwealth... 3*

91 Kentnck.3*
Leopard.

4
22

3*

Mexican.161 14
51 Northern Belle. 9*
9*
23$ Overman.17* 15*

32
33

Ophier.64

Raymond#Ely 4*
Hill.2*
Savage.12*
5* Seg. Belcher...27

4*
2*

Silver

51?
4*
2*

10*

27
44

31 Sierra Nevada.. 5
UDion con ....7*
6*
Yellow Jacket. 10* 9§
Eureka con.37* 36
24 Grand Prize.... 8
7
71 Alta. 51 4*

8*

9*

3*

FOE THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 13.
The markets are rather quiet this week and
there
is but little that is new to note. The
dry goods market shows some improvement and prints are
quoted
lower, while sheetings are a little higher. Groceries
and provisions show but little change lor the better.
Ihe money market continues
easy and money le
plenty on good security. Gold rules veiy low and it
closed Wednesday, March 13th, at $1.01.
Ihe few green apples in the market are sold
as
high as $6.0o ft bbl. Beaus are steady at Jast week’s
prices. Butter is in good demand and family lots
are quoted at 25@28 c, while store lots sell
for 1!@
18c. Cheese Is unchanged,
Java coflee is a little
and
easier
we quote it at
24@25c. Cooperage continues dull.
Copper and coidage show no change.
Slight reduction in prices will be noticed in morphine, wiotergreen, potassa bromide, chlorate and
white wax. Duck is in good demand at
unchanged
price. Fish continue dull and unchanged. Flour is
quiet and eas7, coucesssion would be necessary to
sell large lots. Oranges ot a better
guality are coming in and prices are quoted at $3.Si@l 00. Tue
grain market is firm and the prices of last week
about Indicate the condition of the market at
present. Bay Is unchanged. Iron is rather
qaiet. Lard
continues lower and very dull.
Leather 1, un-

Rowley. Bahia.
Sid 1st, barque Clara E McGilvery, Walnut, for
Cardenas.
At Pcint-a-Pitre Feb 24, scbs Nellie Treat, Trim,
for New York Idg; Lameine, Leach for Lewes ldg;
E M Sawyer, Falklngham, trom Jacksonville, one.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 5lh inst, sch T B Witherspoon,
Sheppard, Boston.
At Sagua Feb 25th. barque Orchilla, Devereux, for
North oi Hatteras 4 days.
A.t Cay Frances Feb 17th, barque John Mathues,
Smiih. (late Seavy, ot Saco, who died of apoplexy.)
Cld at St John. NB, 11th lust, sch Fanny Pike,
Kilpatrick, New York.

—

....

....

When life is embittered by the sufferings from
Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladd r and Glandular
Maladies, Mental and Physical Debility, take
HUNT’S REMEDY, Incontinence and Retention
Diabetes, Gravel, Dropsy, Excesses, Intemperance and General Debility, are cared by
HUNT’S REMEDY. All Diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, are enred by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
marl2
eod&wlw

Am ad# the Dead Failures
Of the past, how many bogus nostrums may be numhalpa for RiiAi'iibtinn a.nd flinnrf
rAcplnfa
ir.
ered! Beginning their careers with a tremendous
bales, including 7900 American.
flourish of trumpets, blazoned for a time iu the pubFuturse—selleis at last night’s prices; March delic prints and on flaming posters, soon, but not too
livery ar bd.
Flour at 24 @ 26; Winter Wheit at 10s 10 @ lls4;
soon, were they relegated to the limbo of things lost
Spring do 9 6@106; California averages 11s 2@
on earth. But Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is a living
118; club 11 6 @123; Corn 25 9 @26 3; Peas 366
Provisions, <Sfcc—Pork 51; Beef at 82. Bacon at 26 6 and thriving remedy. It goes on, caring and to cure.
a 27 6. Lard at 376
Cbeeso at 68a. Tallow at 40 3.' Neither underhand nor
open competition aflect it.
At London, Tallow 38 6.
On the contrary, contrast with inferioi rival preprations only increases ita4>opularitv. It has been reParis, Jlaicli 13.—Bentes llOt 32jc.
peatedly imitated, but without success.
Counterfeits of it have been surreptitiously introduced, but
Portland Wholesale Pr-ces c nrreat.
have fallen flat. Everywhere it entrenches itself in
the confidence of the people, and well it may, lor it
Corrected for the Press to March 14, 1878.
is a thoroughly reliable invigorant of the feeble, banishes dyspepsia and c< nstipatioo, braces the nerves,
Apples.
(gunpowder.
cures rheumatic ailments and
lreeu. 5 00
3 50 @4 00
Blasting
kidney complaints,
and eradicates and prevents intermittent and remitOri’dWest’n
8
5 50 @6 50
Sporting
tent fevers.
do Eastern.
9
strain.
marl2eod&wlw
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new @ 55
Yellow....
Pearl, p ft. 11
@ 57
Cosgress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
Pot.
6
bag lots
@ 59
made of the purest and most healthful materials It
Beam
Meal.
@ 57
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
2 37 I Rye.
pea. 2 12
@100
Mediums
2 10
2 25 Barley..
00
58
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
Fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 Oats
42 @
45
none but the “Congress.”
Box Shooks.
Fine Feed.
@25 00
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@23 00
Bread.
Bay.

I Latest by European steamers.!
Liverpool Feb 25, S F Hersey, Small. Norfolk
Cld 27th, W A Campbell. Curling, St John. NB.
Sid Feb 28, Lake Nepigon, Scott. Portland
Oil Tuskar Feb 23, Emma C Litchfield, 'Thomas,
from Glasgow for Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 30, Salistra, Partridge, from
New York for Cadiz.
Passed do Feb 19, Eagle Rock, Hammond, from
Charleston for Trieste.
Ofi the Lizard 27th, Scioto, Mitchell, from New
Orleans for Havre.
Ar at St Michaels Feb 20, Orbit, Nash, Fayal.
fm Havre Feb 27, Virginia, Thuriow, for New
Ar at

|

^Sld

Ar at Amsterdam Feb 25, Gleneida, Coining, from
Charleston.

SPOKEN.
Jan 19, lat 18 S. Ion 37 W, ship Farragut, Wilbur,
from Boston for Madras.
Jan 28, lat 7 N, Ion 36 W, barque Hoaea Rich, from
Mauritius for Cadiz.
Feb 14, lat 42, Ion 26, sch Lemuel Hall, Paddock,
trom Hamburg for New York.

SPECIAL

M.

NOTICES.

L. A.

The adjourned meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association will be held at their rooms on SATURDAY EVENING, March itftb, at 7.30, to hear the
report of the Commit ee ou Ways and Means. A
punctual attendance of all the members is requested.
ALBERT B. HALL,
mhl4sn3t
Secretary.

ClLIFORiV.i HIM SWKS
Bought and Held

in

SAH FRMCISCO.
Dividends Cashed.

...

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 13.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 1635; Sheep
and Lambs 2200; Swine 7,600; number of Western
Cattle 1312; Eastern Cattle 198; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 125.
Prices of Beef Cattle -p 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $3 37* jg 5 50; first quality at $5 00 &
5 25; second quality at $4 50 @ 5 87*; third qualitv at $4 00 .eg 4 37*; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. #c«, at 3 50 @ 4 87*.
Brighum Hides
® 6* cents & lb. Biighton Tallow 5 @ 5*c Ip lb.
Country Hides 5 @ 5Jc P’ lb; Coantry Tallow 4* &
—

^

Call

Skins

@ 11c & !b; SheepSkins 75c @ $1 00;
Lamb Skins 75c
$1 00 each
Oxen—Tnere
was a good'supply of WorkWorking
—

ing

Oxen brought into market from Maine, for which
there has been a moderate demand. We quote sales

follows:
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
i 2Pair.
pair.....6 ieet 6 inches 2600
pr 120
3 pair.6
6
2500
120
as

IJpair....6

l
1

8

2700

130

5
3400
160
pair .7
2
3200
145
pair.7
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $95; ordinary $25 @ $50

6

head
Prices lor Mile n Cows do not vary much
from week to week. Good Cows usually sell quick at
fair prices.
Store Cattle—Not much call for them and but a
few ottered in market for sale, most of the Cattle
ottered in market being bought up by butchers to

slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—None ottered in market for sale.
Those from the Wesr were all owned by Mr. Hollis,
who employs agents at the West to buy and ship direct to him to be slaughtered.
Swine—No Store Pigs at market. Fat Hogs 7600:
prices 4* @ 4* & tt> live weight.
The Wool Market

Boston, March 13.—[Reported for the Press.}—The

following

Telegraphic Transfers made.

W00DBURY& MOULTON,

...

Pilot

Sap..

9 00

@11

00

do ex 100ft. 6 50 @ 8 00
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00
Crackers p
100. 35 @ 40

Bn Iter.
Family, p ft 25 @
14 @
Store.
Candles.

Monld,p ft.
@
Sperm. 32 @
Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Sard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

@
@

pie.

Burned,
Maple.

Pit

Cheese.
Ferm’t,ptb 14
13
Maine.
N. Y. Factory 14

@
@
@
@

28
18

Rio.

16

14
15

5 50
7 00

@

6 00

@

25
20

Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
2 00 @ 2 10
Mol. City
@2 15
Sug.City..
1
C
05 @ 110
Sug.
Pine Suga
box shooks 48 00 @50 00

is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 43 @
45c; do cLoice XX 42 43c; do tine X 42 @ 43c; medium 42 @ 44c; coarse 35 (& 39c; Michigan extra and
XX 29 @ lie; tine 38.@ 48c; medium 39 @ 40c; common 34 (a 36c; other Western fine andX 38 @ 41c;
medium 38 @ 40c, common 34 @ 36c; pulled extra
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @46; No 1,20 @ 25c; combing fleece 40 @ 50c; Fine delaine 48 @ 50c; California
15 @ 33c; Texas 14 @ 30c; Canada puller* 35 @ 45c ;do

fthnrt rlo 8 ft. 12 On fH)13 OO

washed, 13 (O; 20e; Buenos Ayres 15 ig 30c; Cape Good
Hope 25 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 45c; Donskoi 22 jj

Pop’r staves. 16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00

Headings,
Spruce, 35
hd.

in.18

Soft Pine..
Hard Pin®

@17

Norway

2@

2{@
4]@
15 @

10

@

3} @

9$

4 @
51@

41
6
14

00 @20 00
@20 00
@23 00

Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00

Lean.
9
8

Sheet 52 Pipe
Pig.

21
29
51
18
12
4

@

12
81
81

9}
10j
91
81

@
Leather.
New Yorx.
Light. 24 @ 27
Mid. Weight. 25 @
27
Heavy. 25 @ 27
Slaughter...
32 @
38
Gd Dam’g’d
22 @
24
Am. Calf... 80 @110
Lian.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Lamber,
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Sprnce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Clapboards,
Sprnce ex.24 00 @26

00

No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear.., .22 CO @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
do

Shinfflflft.

@10 00

sneodti

Why Not!

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at ibeir town house, in said town, on FRIDAY, March 15 at 6 o’clock P. M to nominate candidates tor town officers lor the ensuing year, there
to choose town committee.
Per order of Town
Committee.

Why

not use

nish easily and quickly, and will not injure the most
delicate pi»ce of silver. Sold by Jewelers and Drug,
gists, and by the Proprietors, DENNISON & CO.
Boston.

MARRIED.
In Bethel. March 4, James E. Pike of Groveton and
Mrs. Ausina Stone of Bethel.
In Canton. Jan. 27, Snllivan Cox of Hartford and
Mrs. Louis H. Parlin of Noithboro.
In Canton, Feb. 26, Calab G. Lowell and Mrs. Nellie Owen, both of Hartford.
In South Paris, March 2, R. W. Foss and Miss 8arah L. W. Swift.
In Sedgwick. Feb. 28, Nathl Grindle and MlssIDelia
H. Cnrtis, both of Brookliu.
In Surry, March 4, Herbert H. Eldridge and Miss
Laura A. Phillips.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the lown House, in said town, on SAT
URDAY, March 16th. at & o'clock P M., to nominate candidates for Town officers tor the ensuing
Per order Town Committee.
year.
DT A WflQ
rmnuo
AND

ORGANS

ED. B, ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Sfc., ha s
and
the celebrated Weber Pianos,
other makers'at extremely low prices.
to
attended
(^rder8^or

a^usuol.

II. JR.

Payson & Co.,

DIED.

32 EXCHANGE STREET,
In this
years.

city, March 13, Jos. W. Mansfield, aged 60

[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
it his late residence. Burial private.
In Freeport, March 13. Capt. Wm. R. Kendall, aged
»9 years 7 months. [Boston papers please
copy.l
In West Gardiner, March 12, Mrs,
Sibyl W., widow
Df the late Edwin Hamblen, and
daughter of Wm.
27
Farr, aged years.
In St George, Feb. 28, Mrs. Eunice
Young aged 85
years 5 months.
In East Warren,
years 7 months.
--

22

10 months.

—

ilCOLUU A.

•*,

U1UAJU, n&'J'A

CedarExNo*

DEALER I2f

—

GOVERNMENT
Oity
BANK

BONDS !

Bonds,

STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid

Feb. 21, Mr. Wm. Bisbee, aged 77

years
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 BO
1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce_ 150 @175
DKPARTlJF.f OP STEAMSHIPS.
28o.
R. O. Staves.
@10 00 Lathe,spr* ce 150 @ 1 75
HAMB
There continues to be a very dull market for Wool
FROM
FOB
1)ATB
Pine..
Copper.
@ 2 25
of all kinde and prices remain without improve,
30
City of Vera Cm* .‘.New York. .Havana.Mch 13
Cep. Bolts..
matches*
moot.
f.M.sheathot
New
York.
2
.New
gros.
00
Pity
2
Star, #
York..Liverpool..». Mch 14
@ 10
Imports from January 1 to Mcb. 2.
Canada.New York London.Mch 14
ing.
molasses.
@ 20
1878.
1877.
Bronze do—
20
Porto
Rico..
York. .Aux Cayes.. .Mch 14
42
Atlas..New
@
Foreign, bales. 1,901
1,014 T. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cienluegos...
Saratoga....New York. .Havana..Mch 14
Domestic, bags and bales... 21,954
25,122
bottoms
32 @
34 Muscovado..
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool..... Mch 16
Cop
In New York there are no teature of a new or inNova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool... .Mch 16
New Orleans
Cordage.
teresting character to report.
Amer’n # lb
Ethiopia.... .New York .Glasgow.Mch 16
n@ 12 Barliadoes...
in Philadelphia the dull and unsettled condition
12 @
Russia.
13 Sagua.
35 @
Ail*a.New York. .Aspinwall... .Mch 16
of the market, noted for some time past, still conManila.
13 @ 14
Bermuda.New York.. Porto Kico
Mch 16
Nails.
tinues. Although the stock of fine is reduced to a
Manila Bolt
Cask.
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 16
2 90
@
very low figure, much less than at this period for
16
Naval
York.
Liverpool..
..Mch
15
Adriatic...New
Stores.
Rope.
@
many years, it moves slowly at the late decline.
Oder.New York. .Bremen.Mch 16
Tar, t> bbl..
Drags aad Dyes.
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic,.
20 Pitch (ti.Tar)
Orescent
York.
19
15 @
4
00
AspiuwalL—.M^b
@
City.New
54 @
Lake Nepigon.Portland ..Liveroopl.Mch 23
tart.
55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Chicago (lauie market.
Alcohol # gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Mch 23
Sarmatian.Halifax.... Liverpool
4 @
5 Turp'tine.gl.
Alum.
30 @
Oanima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 28
CHICAGO, March 13-Hogs—receipts 8500 head;
38
1700
I
dead:
Ammonia
Oil.
York.
.Peru
&
Feb 28
market
Bahia
shade
Oleniogau.New
shipments
stronger; mixed
carb.. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
Olanbel....New York. .Jamaica, 4fcc. .Feb 28
@19
packing slow at 3 00 @ 3 45; light fairly active at
6 @
7 Po.-t.Ref.P’tr
Asbes pot...
3 65; heavy at 3 60 @ 3 95; some unsolu.
3 50
Quebec
..Portland...
.Liverpool ....Mch 30
@ 14
45 @
50 Devoe Brill’t
Bals copabia.
Cattle—receipts 3300 head; shipments 1200 head;
Polynesian.Halifax
Liverpool.
Mch 30
@ 24
Steers
firm
38
42
at
Beetwax....
3
70
5
Sperm.1
40
@
1
igl 00; stockers in good
@ 45
shipping
Whale. 73 @ 75
demand at 2 70 ® 3 85; butchers unchanged.
Bleaching
Minatve Almanac...march 14
5 Bank.
3@
50 @
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; strong and active at
powders...
60
Borax.- 12 @ 15 [Shore.. 45 @ 48
Jun rises.....6.14 High water....
3 75 @ 4 60.
7.10 PM
4 Porgie.
Brimstone...
45
Sun
@
sets..6.04 I Moon sets..
@
3.50 AM
•
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
61 @
Domestic Unmet*.
3 [Boiled do....
64 @
1}®
Copperas....
30 @
33 Lard
N*wYobk. March 13—Evening.—Cotton market
Cream tartar
70 @
75
U @
17 ICastoi. 1 20 @ 1 25
[lull and easy; quotations unchanged ;sales 353 bales;
Ex logwood
Middling uplands at ltc; New Orleans at ll|e; fuGum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatsfoot..
1 00 @ 112
15 @
25 Elaine.
Aloes cape.
tures in light business, closing 8 to 10 points decline.
52 @
54
PORT op pobtand.
Paints
Fluor—receipts of 12,710 bbls; without decided
Camphor.. 33 @
low
extia
45
scarce
and
grade
Port.
8
50 @8 75
@
Lead.
change;
Myrrh..,.
steady; better
kinds in fair supply; sales at 5 @ 10c decline; sales
@ 5 25 Pu retir’d do 8 75 @
Opium....
28® 30 Pure Dry do.
Shellac....
13,700 bbls; No 2,2 75@ 3 80; Superfine Western and
@8 50
Wednesday. March 13.
State 4 10 @ 4 75; extra Western and State at 4 75 ®
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am Zinc..
10 @ 12
ARRIVED.
Iodine.
5 15; choice Western and State at 5 20 @ o 85; White
@ 4 75 Rochelle Tel.
3
21@
Wheat Western extra at 5 9o®650; Fancy White
@165 Eng.Ven.red
Ipecac.
2j@ 3
Steamship Eleanors, Johnson, New York—pasaen15 ®
Licorice rt...
Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra
20 Red Lead....
10 @
11
[ers anr'i mdse to Henry Fox.
34 @
Cal ex.
Ohio at 4 90 @6 75; extra St Louis at 4 90 ® 7 75;
40 )
Sch Annie P Chase, Poole, Rockport for Nassau, NP
Plaster.
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 40 % 7 50;
Morphine.... 3 95 @ 400 White,#ton
@3 00
CLEARED.
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 iBlue.
choice to double extra 7 55^8^5; Southern flour
@ 2 75
1400
So’u Albert Clarence, Hawes, Virginia
J FrecCod liver.. 1 z6 @ t 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
bbls;
extra
at
;sales
5
25
7
50.
unchanged
@
Kye
1
a*'a.
Lemon.
3 25 @ 3 50 .Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
lour du»l at 3 00 @ 3 80 for Superfine State
Corn*Jch
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Roberts,
Wiscasset—master.
meal is dull. W heat—receipts 139.500 bush; fuEmeline,
Produce.
tures opened dull $ @ l lower, closed with decline
7 @
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
9
recovered; spot lots firm and in fair export demand,
[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 75 I Veal
@
Potass bro3hecke4 by firotness of holders; sales 147,000 bush,
9 @
Mutton.
ll
Sid tm Liverpool 12th inst, ship S F Hersey, Small,
bush
on
l
67,0u8
15
for
steamer
No
3
mide..
50 @ 55 Chickens..—
including
spot;
10 @
12
Hampton Roads; Landseer, Knowles, Hong Hong.
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 .Turkeys
14 @
Spring;119 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 24 @ 1 25 for No 2
16
Ar at Madeira Feb 15, brig Sullivan. New York.
Milwaukee; 1 30 for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 32@ 1 33 for
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs. # doa.
14 @
16
Ar at Lisbon fith inst, brig Virginia, Devereux,
No 2 Winter Red; 135 tor No 1 do; 13? tor No 1
Quicksilver
@ 75 [Potatoes
Sew Vork.
Wbiie; 1 39 @ I 41 lor White State; l 22$ @ 1 22$ for
Ar at Havre 12th
Quinine.
@ 3 00 Onions, bbl..
inst, brig Hiram Abiff, Brown,
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50
No 2 Spring seller March, closing at l 22$ bid, 1 22$
Bermuda..
Jalveston.
Rt snake.... 35 @
Round bogs..
iske-i; 123 @ 1 23$ for do April, closing at 1 23 bid,
l 22$ asked; l 22$ for do May, closing 1 22$ bid, 1 22}
Provisions.
Saltpetre..— 10 ® 17
Scb Samuel C Hart, Kelley, now loading at Wilisked, No 2 North Western seller March closing at
15 @
senna.
25 Mess Beef
10 50 @1100
ninaton, NO, will discharge part ol cargo at New
l 24$ bid, 1 27 asked ;do April at 1 24 bid, I 27 asked;
Seen canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess.. II 50 @12 fo
iedtord, and tbe remainder at Portland.
io May at 1 22$ bid, l 25 asked; No 2 Winter Red
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
13 00 @13 50
Plate
letter March at 1 31$ bid, 1 31 asked; do April 1 32
Soda bl-carb.
4 @
74
Ex Plate.. 14 00 @15 00
memoranda.
>id. 1 34 asked. Kye is quiet. Barley is dull and
Sal.
3 Park.
2J@
Barque Sarah A Staples, from Baltimore for Mar4 @
leclining; 1-rowed State at 60 @ 65c; 4-rowed 6* @
Sulphur,....
4} Backs ,...13 50 @14 50
silles,
put
into
Gibraltar Feb 2ttb with her rudder
Clear
12 50@13OS
fOc; No 2 Canada at 83 @ 85c; No 1 Canada at90@ Sugar lead. 22 @ 25
7 ft. 8 00

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

ja22

“SILVER WHITE” upon yonr “TABLE SILVER when it needs cleansing and polishing? It is the best and cheapest polish, lemoves tar-

00

7$@

15 Russia. 13 @
8 @
Galy.
IT
Lard.
8 @
Kegs p ft...
19 Tiercesp ft,
8 @
Pail.
9J@
15 jCaddies
9j@

@
@

Coltee.
21 @
•Java, p ft

00

Iron.

Common....
Refined.

Cast Steel...
GerrnaD St’l.
13 |Shoe Steel...
35 Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,.
12 Common....
H. C.

Coal—(Retail).
Jumberland 6 00 S 6 50
Picton. 6 50 @ 7 00

Chest nut.... 5 00
Franklin.... 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50

Pres’d,pton.l4

Loose.15 00 @18 00
Straw. 8 00 @lo 00

“CALLED” U.
oc27

for

S. 5-20 BONDS,
eneod

..

..

....

FOR

....

MARINE

tto

OO.,

143 Commercial St.
mch8

lwsu

TRY THE

Bisbee Five Cent Cigar
The best in the market for the money.
—

..

ISTEWSI

SALE nr

HARRIS

..

_

Review of xhe Portland Markets.

St Thomas.
Ar «t St Thomas 1st Inst, brig Helen M Rowley,

..

■

10

4*
Best & Belcher. ...221
Bullion.51
Consolidated, Ya. ..23*

States.
Sid tm Queenstown 10th inst, ship Columbus, Blethen. (trom Chincbas) tor Hamburg
Sid fm Montevideo Jan 28, barque Sbawmut, Connor, (from Colon ia) for Boston.
At Bahia Feb 9, brig Helen M Rowley, Rowiey, for

j

Portland Dally Press ft lock Clsi
Corrected by Woodbury & Mooltor. Investment
Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Fains. Ogerea Asked
Descriptions
10 }
Gold. ...101}
Government 6’s, 1881,... 106}
106|
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1034 ...101
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.106} ...106}
108)
Governments-20’s, July, 1868. 10*}
GovemmentUMO’s,............
.1141 —101}
State of Maine Bonds,..111} ...112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 105 ,...108
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.—104 .... 105
Bath City Bonds,... .101 ... 105
.106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
OalaiBCity Bonds.—104 —106
Cumberland NationalBank,... 40. 54 .,.. 56
Canal National Bank,. 100.152 —,,154
First National Bank.100.139 —140}
Casco National Bank.100.143 ,...145
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.108 — 110
National Traders’ Bank.. 100.137 ... 138
Portland Company,.-_70 —. 80
Portland Gas Company,.50. 73 ... 75
Oeean Insurance Company,... 100.. 190 —102
A. A K. R. R. Bonds. .,, 98—100
Maine Central B. R. Stock,.... 100...
15
...
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st. ~— 88 .,,. 90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100..— 93
95
Portland & Ken. R. B.Bonds, 100 .. 98
100
tConsolidated.

of Urine,

London, March 13—12.30 P. M.—Consols

Jennie B Thomas,

VOREIUN POUTS.
Sid fm Seville 4th inst, brig S E Kennedy, Spauld-

55

78 ex. 65
@ 40
Crash.
27}® 30
Spot wool.
Ginghams good 8@ 8} Heavy. 121
Medium.
Medium.
@
15 @ 17
Drills.
Peking good
Medium...,, 11® 14 Brown h’yy 30
12
Medium
30
9}®
Light.-

S P Hall, Smith, for

SAVANNAH—Old I2tb, sell Georgia Clark, Bart
lett, Philadelphia.
bUCKSVILLE, SC—Cld Oth, sch Hattie L Curtis,
Bartlett. Cu'acoa
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 7th, sch S F Seabury,
Dow, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12tb. sch Lizzie Lane, West,
Baltimore.
Ar Oth, sch Sardinian, HoiKIOHMOND, VA
brook. Rockland.
Sid 9tb, brig Sarah & Emma, Hanson, Matanzas.
BALTIMORE—Below 12th, brig Merriwa,Downes,
fioru Matanzas.
PHILADEi PHIA—Cld 12tb. ship Martha Cobb,
Greenleaf. Liverpool; scb Carrie M Richardscn. Richardson, Can lenaa; Stephen Woodbury, Putnam, lor

I Ginger. 12 @ 14
Shore, ?
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 iMaee. 115 @ 1 20
Scai’d^bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs..— 95 @100
12 @
15 Pepper.
No. 1.
20 @
22
j lackerel,!* bbl.
Starch.
6 @
8
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.
Bav No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Sugar.
@
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated..
9}
9
ShoreNo.llC00 @17 50 Extra C.
@
8 @
U.
No. 2..-10 00 @11 00
No. 3....
@ 55
@
Syrups.
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'
7
< Ham Bait...
none
O.....
Floor.
CO
@
7|
Ex O.....
8
5 uperfine
4 25 @ 525
@
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
■jl

Crosby,

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6tb* ship Riverside,
not Woo'lward) for Liverpool.
Sid fm the Pass l27o. snip L J Morse.

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

Fish.
C od, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50
L’ge Bank 4 25
Small.... 3 00
t ollock. 150 a, 2 00
t Laddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
f lake... 100 @ 125

t

8.

Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 J@ 1 75

B razil wood.
C iin.wood...
E ustic.......
L onwood,
C am peachy..
S :. Domingo.
E each Wood
6 ed Wood..

1

Sch Florida, or Belfast, was hauled on the railway
Jacksonville 7tb, and found to be uninjured, re*
airing caulking only*
Scb F L Richardson, which drove ashore at Pensa< ola in t e gale • 1 Dec
19, was hauled off 9th in»t.
<o material damage.

t
<

FOB SALE

AT

—

SCHLOT PERB ECK’S.

mh2

sntt

with many smokers of
“SWEARING OFF’* on the first of January for ono
year is usually “honored more in the breach than ihe
observance.’* Two months abstinence conquers (heir
resolution. Parties proposing to return to the enjoyment of one of the greatest of life’s luxuries are
recommended to make a fair start upon the tamous
BAS • 1ANEIJ4.
The

annual

custom

F T. MEAHER & CO.’S

tfsn

marl

SWAN & BARRETT

—

OFFER FOR SALE

.„

.„

| roken.

•
Lewiston Municipal
“
«
Auburn
"
•
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

,ys
j’s
«’g
<;’g
7’s
6’s

■

ALSO

BANK STOCK.
The highest price paid for

{‘CALLED”
iff

3-90

BONDS.

400 DIDDLE STREET,

sneodft

*

THE PRESS.

Superior Court.
MARCH CIVIL

me PKKSB
Periodical Depots ol Fee
Brunei At Co., Andrews
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that ran out of the city,
At Biddeford. of Pblllsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

May be obtained a [the
sendee Bros., Marquis,

ING.

Wentworth,

municipal Court.
BEFORE judge knight.

CITY AND VICINITY.
to-dax

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Children of Wiiliston.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. L. A.—Albert B. Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tenement Wanted.
Wanted—E. Bussell & Co.
*1.00 Each-Hill & Co.
Notice—Overseers of Cape Elizabeth.
AUCT1QN COLUMN.
Damaged Millinery—F. O. Bailey & Co.

From 8.00 a

Pobtlawd, Mb., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ni Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.1B
a m and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
as.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangui, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.16 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 0.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 6.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrivt
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.

Aprivmt R ftfi

a

r._al. m

-a

x_a

__!cc

_j

j

legislature._
the First Free
Baptist church last evening there was not
wanting of numbers to compose a well filled
house. At the beginning of tbe services there
was singing by tbe cborns choir under the lead
Revival

Meetings.—At

CIT* GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

should perish, bat that all should come to repentance.” Tbe speaker began by saying that
we were here for a short time, and soon to go
bence. Speaking of tbe needful preparation,
:he willingness of Cbristiaus, that if they could
rave their way all would be saved; this is tbeir

YORK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday: Atlantic, third

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Chapters—GreeDleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S, Masters, second
Monday.
lesire, much more so God’s desire, but the haCom mas deries of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday; St, Albans, second Thursday.
§ man wiil stand in the way; they, tbe unreconGrakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
filed, will not let God have bis way, and so
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; I save
them, thus of their own free will choosing
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand ComChristians sending the Gospel
mandery, Wednesday evening.
to be unsaved.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes
to all lands is proof that God wonld have the
day in every month.
Be sends the means. Offering
people saved.
Pobtland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each monih.
laiiy the prayer “Tby will be done, &o ,” if
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
do as this prayer implies, let bis
we wonld
Lodge—Vales Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
will be done, our salvation would be complete.
Friday.
31ose attention was given throngbont, and be
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fnslosed by exhorting them to abandon sin, and
Chapter Rose Croix de H.
while in health obtain intelligent repentance.
Friday.
Chore was no satisfaction in sinning against
CONSISTORY—Maine Consistcry, S.P. R. S., fourth
3od. Happiness comes from doing his will.
Friday in March, Jnne, September and December.
Mr. Bowdoin’s rich, heavy voice in a solo was
I. O. O. F.
lighly entertaining to tbe andience. An inviAt Odd Fellow*’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congrus
;ation was given for religions conversation, and
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
large nnmber remained, after the singing of
month.
So. 33, “Trusting Jesus.’’
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
Rev. E. Y. Hincks of State street CoDgregaevenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
fional cbmcb, will address tbe audience this
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each mouth.
evening at the same place.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wed
nesdaj ; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesMaine Historical Society.—The winter
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and tbird Tuesdays.
meeting of this society will be held at tbe
Benefit association—board of Directors meet
Common Council room in the City Building
tat Monday evening of each month. Association
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
;o-day and the meeting will be open to tbe
and October.

^HAPTEB—Dunlap

IUU11C.

A TJO

/VH»

The morning session commences at 9.30, the
tfternoon session at 2.30 and the evening at

DAVAO

Templars* Ball, A’o. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

r.30.
Baring the morning session, papers will be
read by the Hon. Win. Gocld of Windham,
of
an “William Yanghan
Damariscotta’”
by Judge Godfrey, of Bangor on “B’Anlney
mdLaTonr;” by the Rev. C. W. Hayes of

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes ovei the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on titst and third Saturdays of each month; iSo 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open dav and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
•
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library

Portland

roads;”

Boom—Open

City building.

xn.

Bra mb all

No. 3, K. of p.—Meets
week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s

Lodge,

Tuesday evening,

each

j
|

420J

follows:
Chairman—Charles J. Pennell.
Secretary—Charles H. Baker.
Chaplain—Rev, W. T. Pnelan.
Master and Matron—Mr. and Mrs. Joel W.
Merrill.
Of the committees appointed the following
are the most important:
Farm Committee—Messrs. Lunt, Thornes,
Baker and Green.
Hospital Committee—Messrs. Burgess, Lunt,
Way, Walker and City Physician.
The Secretary is now to be Daid a salary of
$750 per year, and is to give his whole time to
the work reqnired of him. He will be at bis
office when not engaged in investigating cases.
The system of helpiug the outside poor is to be

Portland Army and Nayy Union-Come
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free 8t. Block

Every evening.
The Rales of Postage.

|

iwum

Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c.t and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac-

for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent*
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria
Denmark
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, hews
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
those

newspapers 2 cent*.
For Asiatic countries,

for
the half-ounce
otters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letter*, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents: Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
vta San Fi ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,

mastering

county yesterday:
Fitch to F. K. SwaD, land

State street.
F. K. Swan to Lrael T. Dana, land on State
street.
Frederick Storer to Israel T. Dana, land on
State street.
Cumberland—Neal D. Farwell to Frederick
Gould, lot 55 acres.
Scarboro—Sarah H. Foye to John J. DenningtoD, 8 acre lot and buildings.

on

Mr. Pember’s Lecture.—This evening
Rev. Fred Pember will deliver his lecture upon
Canterbury, N. Z., at Congress Hall. It is the
same lecture given at Stroudwater recently and
reported in the Press. It will be very enter

a

irrinrl

nrAtlr

in i.ho mat.

solicitor, Washington, D. C.:
Thos. W. Hyde, Bath—Pin rails for vessels.
W. R. Close, Bangor—Molds for freezing
water.

expeditious

1,

agteeable._

NEW

Greenbacks taken In payment and

DOLLAR

IS

WHAT

COME

AND

feblGdtf

|

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received at tbe office of the
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Boston, until
THURSDAY, March 21, 1878,’twelve o’clock M for
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving
Blocks during the year 1878 The stone to be equal
in quality to tbe best Cape Ann or Qaincv Granite,
and the blocks to be of the lollowing dimensions ana

495

posal.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
PaviDg lor the faithful performance oi the contract.
Proj o^als to be indorsed “Proposals for Granite
Paving Blocks,” and addressed to

FURNITURE I

THOMAS J.

HOSIERY !

Proposals
ton

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Supeiintendent of Streets, City Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, March 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M.. lor
supplying the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets during the year

1878.
The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without
wind, and free from bunches or depressions. To be
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back;
the top edges and surface to be true to line and
straight-edge. The front to be pointed and ihe ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
Each and every stone to be equal, both as regards
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of the Suparintendent of Streets.
Proposals t»> state the piice per lineal foot, delivered in such qnanties and upon such streets in the city
proper, Roxbury. South Boston, East Bostou, Dorchester, West Roxbury, Brighton and Charlestown,
as may be designated from time to time by
the Superintendent of Streets. Proposals may he made for
one or more of the above sections.
The successful oidder will be required to give
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
Paving for tbe faithful performance of their contract.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Edgestone*,” and addressed to

THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,

mcb8 19t

Chairman Committee

on

I

Lowest

Thurston,

BEST MADE,
BEST DECORATED
AT

Paving.

NOTICE.

now

beiDg received at

BROWNS.
marl2_eodlf

EMM DIME

Contemplating making

a

change

will for the next thirty days sell

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods,
greatly reduced prices. Purchasers are respect*
luliy invited to call and examine lor themselves.
March 1, 1878.
eodlm

at

Randolph Boynton.
wato:
Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

COUNTY.

•*

“

“

“

Clock* and Jewelry
at very low price*.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining tbe quality and quantity.
STREET.

EXCHANGE

dtf

is
$1.00
1.00
.75

an28d_

SEEDS

Western Clover.
and Orchard Grass.

N. N. 1., and
Alsike Clover

For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Ie7

_d3m

FOR SALE.
NAitE, sound and kiud, not afraid of
anything. Safe tor ladies to drive. NKff
FBAkTUN
BOX
and
HDGOE,
VVA)>U<i, SLEIuU. HiKNEM, Ac., at
a bargain. Address “R,” F. O. Box 1318, Portland,
dlw*
mb!3

BAV

•i

now

No charge unless successful.

mall dim

D.

H. DRUMMOND.

Fall finished Balbriggan Hose,
silk clocked, Londoa length, at the
of 25 cents per

pair.

Customers will he limited to
four

pairs each.
W. F.

44

44

"..

SOceuts
25 44

STUDLEY,

253 Middle Street.

mhl2

TO THE LIDm
REMOVAL,
I have moved to *71 l-a Middle Street, over
Jordan & Warren’s, where 1 am prepared to do all
kinds ot I,lidir.’ Hair W orK at short notice
and reasonable prlcts. Switches and Puffs
made from Combings. Nice Hair Switches
very low.
mhlleod3t*
J, P. SMITH.

31

*

LOCKE,

PAi,K ROW, NEW TORE.

D. K. Loose, o Locke A
3. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

40

Cents

and

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in th(
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully giver
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

$1.00

employed, and

their highest aim la to give perfect satisfaction by

.,.,.35

121-2

44

“.*1.12
same great dis-

Excel lence of Work.

kinds ol Gloves at the

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material ior the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKflU

Hamburg Edgings

and for printing

AT WHOLESALE PRICES,

The bOTP 40c. bats have alnravs sold far
75c. and §1.00. The men’s §1.00 hats
have been sold for §2.00 and 92.25.

Good Linen Towels.....8 cents
..

Lijucn

o

Silk Handkerchiefs.10
Skirt Braid. 4
Knitting Cotton. 3
Pins.2
10
BnSting Cotton per dozen.

**

POSTERS,

MERINO UNDERWEAR
at

137 MIDDLE STREET.
B.—THESE ARE
GOODS.
IV.

ALL

ALSO

SPRING

mar2e0(12wis

FLYERS,

Handkerchiefs, Fichues, Ties,
Lace Bibs, Muipure Scarfs, Buckings and Veullngs

Laces,

a

One case more in Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.
One Job in

DAMAGED

Save
mh9

are

bought to close from a New York
greatest bargains ever offered in

of Pure Linen Hdkfs.,

dtf

Works!

The undersigned having had long experience in
business, respectfully calis the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

Still

work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

A

TRIAL

in fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, trom the

Another
TO

SMALLEST LABEL.

THE

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

iRen’s and boys’ hats
low as the lowest.

as

Call and examine.

will be found as low (or lower) aa can be^obtalned(Tj
ttr«t-class work In any RnouLkB Job

Printing Office.,;

and all kinds of Btaple Fancy Goods, at

BUM B. D

MERRILL’S,

Congress

Street.

I

&

t«.,

245 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf

mar8

Please give ns

lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

at the very

which

37c.

The ‘PULL OVER,”
Yew York style yon
will like.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

398

BRONZE

a

Trimmings,

SWEETSER &

or

of Yew Styles in soft
and stiff hats.

dtf

will prove that yon can buy first
class

Dress

COLORS

8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
17c.
SOc.
25c.

XjO t

Turner,

FAIR

to manu-

Moore & Bailey
Owen,
mar!2_dtf

<»rnT«*»toneti. suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for mauy
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
nan

~E3C.

in

These goods are better values than rre
have offered at any of our previous sales.

Eastern Side of Deering Bridge,
FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct? line oi
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of woik may be found, together with a large
number oi new and very appropriate designs for
Marble and <>ranite Mo»um* ntn. Tobleu.

marl

subject

4c.
5c.
6c.
8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
20c.

Marble

Wm<

Ac., Ac.

facturer’s imperfections.
GENTS, AT
(LADIES, AT

CO.,

Congress St.

537
mh2

eodtf

SALE

THIRD AHL

were

the

TICKETS,

Every Variety and Style ot Work

Extra Size, 50 cts., former price 62 1-2.
These goods

Money.

Handkerchiefs!

Bleached Hack Towels
this city.

CARDS,

great redaction from former prices.

Mow is the Time to

firm, ami

PROGRAMMES,

about half price.

NAINSOOKS !

a

call,

or

send your order to

Baked Beans.

by purchas
feb23tf

the

Petersburgh
Cnlaundrled

or

Baked Beans and Brown Bread

Shirt

ALL SMOKING

Lanndried.

;

the

It i9 safe
for

A.
feb23

wearer can secure a
to say that a better

B.

perfect fitting

gaimec t
shirt cannot be sol i

BUTLER.
dt

removal.
HRS.

TEWKSBURY

&

BRA1 [

S. Jtt. PETTENGILL * CO.’S

have removed their offices to

ADVERTISING AGENCY

St FBFE STREET, wesad door abov 8
Brown. Office Hour, till H a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at tl e

place.
Bray’s residence. No. M ? ine 8t.
January 1, 1878.

same

Dr.

Ja3tf

HOT

JUILT PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

tent to all parts of the city every Saturday Evening, before tea, by

are

This shirt is cut on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES. The dimensions are so accuratel
proportioned that by simply giving size ol colla f

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 ParkRow, New Tori
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al
Newspapers in the United States and British Ptot

Are

44

Silk Fringes at...25 cents
44
44
.40 44
14
44
•*.60 *•
All other Silk Fringes at a great discount.
j
12 1-2 cents
One Bali Worsted Fringes..
44
44
44
One lot
...10

DEPARTMENTS.

worn

BOOS.

!

44

FRIKGES.

has taken a NEW DEPARTURE in the Hat
line. To meet the hard times 1 have derided to run

dlw

BATES

;

I lot Black
60 cent
44
87 44

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,

Oppite Preble Home, 482 Congress St

Timothy, Red Top,

War_of

1813-14.

bo obtained for all who aerved.14 days in
the Army or Navy, or the Widows ot those
who have died. I am also prepared to piosecute all
claims against the Government arising from the late
war.

of all kind* repaired

GRASS

44

popular saloon having been

price

*•

1.25

H7 COE

A.

ROOMS, Marble

refitted and painted, is attain open
Tbe present proto the public.
p> ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal pa’ronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

low

*•. 40
4‘
.6

I

cent Corsets down to.50 cents
••
•<.75 *•
“
«•.SUM
••
1.50
“. 1.17
«
2.00
1.62
“..

Clear the Track.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

CAN

44

75

TUKESBTJRY &

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s Bools and
Shoes all widths, sizes and pri 'es.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the. Gold Boot.

PENSIONS

Gerrish & Pearson

44

50

44

at

Styles

For

44

44

72

44

REMNANTS

Spring

49

4 4

$1.00

feo!6dtt

Tills

44

44

KID GLOVES.

—

Corey & Co.,

In BOOTS AND SHOES

44

lot Ladies*
•4

—

mar5.

in their business
their stock of

1.00
87 cents

44

.*.. .7. .7.7.7.7.’.V. 121-2

44

44

17

Children’s f 1.25
44

All other
count.

STILES,

tor Furnishing the City of Boswith Granite JRdgestones.

BOMPfiTENT WORKMEN

Ladles* 75 cents Hose at.37 1-2 cents
75 ..25
«
<»
50
“.25

150

No. 98 Free Street.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Pull; appreciating the very liberal patronage which
baa been bestowed by the public upon this department of oar office, we would solicit a continuance of
tbe same, and will spare no pains to make each patronagd deserved, We guarantee aatlstaciion In every respect.

—

I take pleasure to inform my patrons and the public that 1 have marked down my stock and shall for
two weeks oiler rare bargains.

We will not be Undersold.

WHIDDEN,

FOR

TWO WEEKS ONLY.

dtf

LOWEST PRICES.

mar7t21Chairman Committe of Paving.

—

Congress Street,
—

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

|

at

JUST ABOVE PBEBLE HOUSE,

most

Walter

Advertisers will And It chesper to get their JCB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Carlton Kimball’s,

specifications:

which ihe proposer will deliver per month from the
first day ot Mav to the first day of November.
a sample of the blocks must accompany the pro-

GO.

Special Gash Sale Job
Printing.

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

—

TJS.

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me.
dtl

feb4

I Free street Block, Portland.

BEST

WANT,

I lot...25 cents
75 cents Kids at.50
“.75

Various Styles;
Prices.

SALE.

fe!6

One window is filled with samples, and each one
marked. All will know where to bay their next hat.

Width, 3 14 to 4 inches.
IiCDg'h G t« 8 i ch**
It. pih, 7 14 to 8 iuebes.
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both hoi izontally
and vertically. The faces to be straight split and
free from bunches or depressions- Each and every
block to be equal both as-regards quality and fin ish
to the sample on exhibition in the Office of the Superintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satis factory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets.
Propo-als to state the price per thousand blocks,
delivered on such wharves in the city of Boston as
may be designated from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also the number of blocks

HEE

eodtf

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Jbow Window and Good Basement Enquire ot
nov20(ltf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

City of BosBlocks.

fault found

$1.00

AND

Samuel

BANKRUPT

91.00

or

G. 0. B. FISK &

237 MIDDLE ST.

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.
!

WE

Whether worth 92 cts. 95 cts. 98 cts.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St

Full

no

with Pennies.

ORGANS

39 £H£/£i OlliJCillil.

for Famishing the
ton with Granite Paring

or

PIANOS

Walter Corey & Co.,
Proposals

Gold, Silver

tlie Hatter,

Merry,

mhl«d3t

But Come at Once.

For the next sixty days we shall
se-l all hinds of furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ottered in Ibis city. Any one thiphing of purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ol April
or Way- can by buying of us now
mahe their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can gel in any other way. Our
stock Is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

and exchange tor your old Silk
Hat.
«*ur $3.90 Hat is the latest
style from KNOX, the Hatter, New
Fork.

seem

Street, occupied by L A, Waterhouse, the
goods in store (slightly damaged by the recent Ore)
and consisting ot Millinery, Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Ribbons, &c-, Ac,
F. O. BAILEY ACO., Aactisaeera.
gress

The Trolling Horse “AYER”

*

manner.

Don’t bay till our goods have been
prices obtained.

shall sell, commencing
SATURDAY,
WEMarch
16th. at 21P. M., at store No. 54t Con-

will be sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder,
at the Wlllian.,’ Haase. WATEKflLl.R,
Me., on SATURDAY, March 16, 1878, at 2 o’clock
For further
pm. This hotse has n record of 2:31.
Information apply to
CHAS. K. MATHEWS,
mar7dlw
Assignee.

cheap made

Ci.Id Bat,

Millinery,

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, Ac.,
BY AUCTION.

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

—

Portland.

and

Damaged

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming,

lor

Celebrated Makers;

grand, sweep.

None Need Go Away Dissatisfied.

and your old Silk Hat, lor that is
what is selling at that price, can
huy them of us. Bnt the best wilk
Hat tor the money is oar NEW
STOCK
KNOX
BROADWAY

Decorative Work
made in the most satis-

factory

SOOWFY

GREAT BARGAINS ARE

$3.00

—

a

Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We are
determined to make room lor our new Spring goods now in process ol
r
manufacture.

i

Drapery and

be a serious defalcation of funds belouging to
At a town meeting nearly a year
the town.
ago a committee was appointed to investigate
tbe matter but tbe committee was not competent for tbe purpose and Mr. C. A. Bailey, au
Old town Dwyer, has been recently called to
It is
more thoroughly investigate the matter.
reported that tbe books do not show any receipt of funds for several years, while in that
time about $8000 has been paid from tbe Btate
It is said that two men
treasury to tbe town.
who have acted as selectmen, Bartlett White
and Matthew White, are responsible for it.
Tbere is no question but wbat the money has
been received, and the question that remains to
be settled is whether it can be satisfactorily acTbe people are considerably excounted for.

cited.

Those In want of a
aver Silk Hat tor

the

WE

Entire Stock at and
Manufacturers’ Cost.

HATS !

Sign of

AT AUCTION.

our

CHEAP SILK

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

The town of Greenfield, says the Bangor
Commercial, is in trouble over what appears to

■

Every Garment in

from

or nine
Can wait a few
rooms, with modern conveniences
weeks if necessary. References first class. Address
mb!3dtf
'‘RENT,” Press Office.”

FURNITURE

diary.

Postponement.—The entertainment which
was advertised to come off last evening by the
children of Williston Society wag postponed or
account of the storm. If pleasant this even
ing, we trust they will have a orowded house
added
as a number of new pieces have been
The “Gleaners Home” alone is worth thi
price of admission.

No Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, bat
ing, general sale ol

Tenement Wanted.

mh2

niture,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

A

a

ENGLAND,

Household and 8aloon FurCHEAP,

shall sell ou FRIDAY, March 15th at 10 a m.
at house No. 317 Commercia1
Street, the furniture Id house, consisting or chamber furniture.
Mattresses, and Bedding, Carnets, Dining room
furniture, Crockery and Glass, Silver plated Ware,
Hitching furniture, large Cooking Range, Saloon
fixtures. <&c.
V. O. BAILEY * CO.. AnetUneers.
mar 13
dtd

a

central and desirable location, not far
INCongress
Square, consisting of eight

be purchased in

dise

MAKE TOUR PURCHASES NOW!

good hand and
can come well recommended. Apply in person
between 12 and 1 o’clock p. m. to
E. RUSSELL <& CO.
mhl4d3t
31} Exchange St.

is

Regular tale of Furniture end General Merchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. a.
Consignment! solicited
eeSdt*

TIME.

Seldom is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the
public
in want of Clothing by

aiw&wlt

BOY aged 15 or 16, who writes

e. W, iLW,

CROCKERY, BEDDING, &C.,

Wanted«.

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can be found
in Portland to select ftom,

truitlesa one.
An unoccupied house on Broadway, in Orono,
was burned Tnesday
morning. The property
belonged to Dermot Ryder of Bangor, and was
vacated a few days since.
Supposed incen-

street, Portland, Me.

marl4

GACBERT, Proprietor.
dtf

as can

The trip of detective McCansland to the
northward in hopes of finding a clue to the
Dexter bank murderers aud robbers proved a

The remarks which
very apt and

were

s

Farm in said town for
year, until 5 o’clock on Saturday the 23d day of
March Those who apply will please state tha number in the family. The Overseers leserve the right to
reject any and all proposals.
Cape Elizabeth, March 12, 1878.
THOMAS B. HASKELL.)
Overseers
ELISHA N. JORDAN, {
of
STEPHEN SCAMMON, ) Cape Elizabeth

FURNITURE.

AROOSTOOK
COUNTY.
The hoase of Joshua Nason in No. 11, Range
was burned last week.
PENOBSCOT

It

ACCEPTED

BUUTi

on

Overseers of the Poor of the town of Cape
Elizabeth will receive proposals for superintendTHE
the Alms House and Town

manner.

STATE NEWS

specimen of

Failure.—T. K. Law, woolen manufacture
at South Windham, is reported failed. Liabili
ties 8158,700; assets about 815,000.

appetites.

List op Patents bearing date of Feb. 26,
1878, issued to residents of Maine reported for
the Portland Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent

of the officer?, presented the
Laughiio,
lodge with an axe, oue of the emblems of the
Order. It is a very handsome implement, and

Portland. Bachelors of art residing in this
State who have not already signified their
willingness to join tbe Olab are invited to send
their address, with date of gradnatiOB, to tbe
Secretary of the Harvard Club, 85 Exchange

our

TKlo nlnVi has rlnna

one

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

to

not oqly in reclaiming numbers of oar own
best ctizens, bat in elevating and strengthening public opinion and bringing all classes to
put a truer estimate upon a sober, upright
mao.
And the work has not been confined to
this village, but the members of this club have
visited almost every town within a radius of
twenty miles and helped organize and
strengthen this same noble work. Every call
has been promptly responded to by our true
hearted and.eamest workers, who in their own
salvation from rum find their hearts filled with
a determination to help others.
We are glad to be able to report the work of
this club, for we are helped daily by its iuflueuce, and we hone tbe time will bs far distant
Seth.
when its labors will cease.

Presentation.—At the meeting of Unity
Lodge of Odd Fellows held last eveDiDg Arthur

The Harvard Club in Maine.—A Maine
Harvard Club has been recently formed in

J.

the churches were closed and our
filled the hall full, many being obliged

limit

followed tbe presentation

A

the last.
A number of signers were secured to the
iron-clad pledge, and a deeper interest awakened in the hearts of all in the grand work of

bis personal friends arranged a private enter
tainment for his benefit at the residence of
Charles E. Leighton on Hill street last evening. Tbe party was a pleasant one and many
remarks made to Mr.
were the complimentary
He has made a great many friends
Marble.
during his residence in this city, and his departure is much regretted.

Mr.iLaughlin’s handiwork.

W. H.

McCartney; Selectmen,

and

THE

0, 0*

eodtf

NOTICE.

A

is

below

Under Preble House.

j We will sell
medium
common,
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

return home, not being able to get within
hearing distance. The speakers were from
this and adjoining clubs, those whom we
always enjoy hearing. The exercises were held
throughout the day and evening, the interest

Farewell to Marshal Marble.—In view
of tbe fact that United States Marshal Marble
is about to remove from tbe city, a number of

a

f

to

cago next week. Mrs. Dow will be one of the
prime donne of the new company which opens
at the New Fork Grand Opera House in April.

of, being

>T. H.
fe9

All of

increasing

HILL & CO.,

Drug-

all

Caswell & Co.
and Winter streets, Bos-

339 middle St.,

j

Tempt ranee in Fairfield.
Fairfield, March 12.
Sunday was a grand day for the Reform Club
of this village, it being the third anniversary
of their organization.

people

by

sale

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

Parker, John M. Libby and Henry J. Morrill; Town
Agent, G. T. Stevens; Collector and Treasurer, Wm.
M Ayer; School Committee, Rev. L. Given; Sexten,
Albert Crowell.
Casco—Moderator, Wm. M. Cook; Clerk, E. A.
Barton; Selectmen, &c., David Duran, Wm. Dingley, Jr., Joshua C. Cook; Treasurer, Daniel C.
Smith; Supervisor, Geo. F. McQuillan; Collector and
Constable. Richard 0. Gay. All Republicans except
the Treasurer, Supervisor and Collector.
j
Acton—Noah W. Gerrisb, Moderator; John Lord,
Edwin S. Lang. Ira Fox, Selectmen; Morris B. F.
Dalton, Wm. E Pillsbury, Fred K. Bodwell, School
Committee; Noah W. Gerrisb, Agent; Hezekiah B.
Trafton, Auditor. The entire Greenback ticket,with
the exception of the Clerk, was elected.
|
Winn—Moderator, N. H Hall,Clerk, L M. Blakemore : Selectmen, Assessors aud Overseers of Poor.
Dexter Morn'i, Frank unman, jn. k. Houstou;
Treasurer, I. M. Blakemore; Supervisor of Schools,
Frank O Estes. Raised for new roads and repairs
of old, $1000; schools, $571.20; town charges, $500.
Monmouth—Moderator, John B. Fogg; Clerk,
Ambrose Beal; Selectmen, &c., Samuel O King,
Joseph R. King, harles E Frost; Treasurer, Daniel E. Marston; Agent, Geo. W. King; Auditor, Jacob G. Smith; Collector, M. M. Richardson; S. S.
Committee, H. O. Pierce.
Limington—Selectmen, S. W. Hobson, F. P.
Stone, J. J. Larrabee; Treasurer, H. Emmons;
Auditor, L. P. Thompson: Clerk, I. F, Moulton:
School Committee L. I ^Strout. The ticket is mixed
in polities. The Greenbackers threw only 61 votes
and elected none of their ticket.
Machiasport—Arthur Moore, Moderator; Chas.
B. Watts, Clerk; C. W. Gates. A L. Harmon, C. P.
Sanborn, Selectmen; C. B. Watts, Treasurer; C W.
Gates, A. B. Holmes. J. P. F. Tobey, Assessors; J.
Holmes OverP. F. Tobey, J. M. Fletcher, A B
seers of Poor; A. B. Libby, School Committee; .Nelson Ingalls, Agent.
Waterborough—Moderator, Jason Hamilton;
Clerk Horace Day; Selectmen, B. F. Bennett, S. H.
Carl, J F, Jellbon; Treasurer, Renel W. Ricker;
supervisor of Schools, Eli Hobbs; Town Agent, B.
F. Bennett; Auditor, Orlando Bagley. The M< derator is a Greenbacker, the other officers were elected
on an anti-Greenback ticket.
Newfield ~U. B Thompson, Moderator; A. H.
Davis, Clerk; James M. Mouiion, Charles E. Pinkham, Elbiidge G Berry, Selectmen: Ai Q. Mitchell,
School Committee; Wm. D. Ham, Treasurer; J. B
Tbompsou, Agent; Samuel C. Adams, Auditor. The
first Selectman and the Treasurer are Democratic
Gi eenbackers, and the third Selectman a Republican
Greenbacker.
Alfed—Moderator, Samuel M. Came; Selectmen,
Assessors and Ovei seers of Poor, Wm. Emery, N.
H. Russell. Samuel Chadbourne; Town Clerk, Geo.
L. Came; Treasurer, Thoma* Rogers; Agent, Wm.
Emery; Auditor, Silas Derby; S. S. Committe, Samuel \1. Came.
Appropriations: Schools, $1000;Free
High School, $300; Roads and Bridges, $2000. Suppoit of Poor, $700: Incidentals, $700; to pay town
The entire Democratic ticket was
in full, $1500.
elected by some forty majority.

Pickett, resigned.
Mrs. Anna Granger Dow is to give a series of
concerts with Mies Adelaide Phillipps in Chi-

more

William

Washington

thorough

most

of Taxes, A. C. Carr.
West Waterville—Moderator, George W. Ayer;

Clerk,

For

cough.

better than the gymnasium, and tree from Its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Parlin; Clerk, B.
R. Reyno'ds; Selectmen, R. T. Jones, F. H. Mclntire aud Elliott Wootf; Treasurer, J. M. Beniamin,
Supervisor ol Schools, Rev. A. R. Crane; Collector
Town

our

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing
the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,

Winslow Moderator, Capt. J. P. Garland; Town
Clerk, J. W. Bassett; Selectmen, &c., J. P. Tavlor,
A. P. Varney and S. R. Getcbell; Town Agent, C C.
Cornish; Supervisor, Alden Bassett; Treasurer and
Collector, L. E. Hodges; Auditor, B. C Paine.
Mt Vernon—Moderator, M. S. Mayhew; Clerk,
A. P. Cram; Selectmen, &c., John R. Yeaton, James
A. Robinson, Rums F. Fletcher; Treasurer, M. 3.
Mayhe w; Supervisor of Schools, C. A, M. Webber;
Collector and Constable, L. F. Dolloff.

messenger, mis ueeu promotea to me position
of assistant doorkeeper of tbe Senate, vice

via Brindisi 8 cents.

^Poitland—Simon

Mattawamkeag-L. F. Stratton, Moderator; G.

Winthrop—Moderator,

for

luuuuiug buuuu auu muubuiug bicep.
Nerves.—It is a wondertal tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
■•Bugs.Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiratton, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure oi lung diseases it has no

Auditor.

W Blakeman, Clerk; G. W. Smith, D. F. Martin,
Stark Web ter, Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers
of Poor;L. F. Stratton, Town Agent; S. Webster,
S. S. Committee.

Peter C. Keegan intends to remove to Lswiston and open a law office there.
Mr. Charles Bridges of this state, Senate

will be thongbt

Warren,

Swett.

Personal.

W.

Deeriug,

all

for
gists.

has a dollar left.” We spent
SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES,
ns

—

Brewer—Moderator, James G. Swett; Clerk,
Wm. P Burr; Selectmen, H. M. Farrington; George
A. Snow, George W. Patten ;Treasurer and Collector,
Alpheus Robinson; Constables, Orlando Moor, N. L.

revised and greatly improved.

«cribere, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
Teas frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.

thereof; and

Colonists

Overseers of Poor—The Board of Overseers of the Poor met at the Alms House last
evening and organized for the eusning year as

month.

tion

Maine

considered.

Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Butines.' meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, ai*" o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
atuoDgress Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
States and
All tetters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and

the

Dr. Cnshman, of Warren, will read a paper cn
some points in the local history of that town.
At some time, daring the day, time will be
found for a preliminary report of the committee
on the nomenclature of Maine, and the proposed new topographical map of Maine will be

Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
Congress
8t ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cong* '*s
ot
at
Sons
Temperance
street; Mystic, Thursday,

xppucu auu

in Bail-

the
to
Plymonth Colony! during their Famine in
1621-2,” Hon. William Goo d, of Windham,
will read a paper on “John Taber & Son of
Portland and their paper money,” and the Bev.
rendered by

Block, Congress Street.

wecHiicfc. rcguinriy

Early Experience

by the Bev. Dr. Ohamplin of

Talbot will read a “Memoir of the late Hon.
George T. Davis.”
of WisIn the eveniog, B. K. Sawall, E’q
casset, will read a paper on the "Assistance

Association—Farrington

Public Library and Reading
and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

“Au

Portland on “Education in Maine while a
District of Massachusetts.”
In the afternoon, afb-r a paper by Mr. H. W
Richardson, of Porilaud, on “the Pemaquid
tountry under the Stuarts,” the Hon. Israel
Washburn will read a "Memoir of the Late
Chief Justice Shepley,” and the Hon. G. F.

j

Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai y. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.

on

and

Committee;

"Neither of

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and moBt efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
ttenrral. —It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind
and
Brain.
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»*eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means o

Baldwin—Ebeuezer Sawyer, Moderator; Alvah
W. Bur Dell, Town Clerk; Leinder K. Cram, Appleton, N. Burnell, James M. Sanborn Selectmen and
Assessors; Oliver March, Treasurer; Geo. VV. Sanborn, Constable and Collector. Ail Republicans.
Poland—David Dunn, Moderator; Charles Lane,
Clerk and Treasurer; Thomas Lane (Rep), V. P.
Waterhouse (Dem), C. L. Hackett (Greenbacker).
Selectmen; David Dunn, School Supervisor; George
L. Read, Auditor.
Newport—R. H. Libbey, Moderator; A. W.
Known on, Clerk; Charles Sawyer, L. R. Burrill,Putnam Wilson, selectmen, Assessors, &c.;
Don. A. H.
Powors, Leroy Richardson, James M. Sanborn, S. S.
R. A.

SI. Eacb 2

f. o. bails* *
co.
tactloneer* and Commission lurchanu,
Balssraaau 30 am4 «
Emchaa«s Bi.

Opportunities*

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING.
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

ing

stable.

ihurcb on Chestnut street, who was engagsd Rto speak,
was
detained.
Tbe
pas;or accordingly took the stand and spoke from
ihe words in If-Pet. 3:9—"Not willing that any

Middle street, Portfeb23tf

_

Time Flies and with It Great

NOW

ra

AUCTION SALES

A WORD TO THE RISE !

one

Town Meetings.
Parsonsfield—The Greenback ticket has been
elected by majorities ranging from 33 to 100.
Minot—Wm. Rounds, Moderator; T. B. Swan,
Clerk and Treaanrer; O. B. Dwinal, G. Bearce (Rep),
Marshall Jordan (Detn), Selectmen; Rev. F. E. Emerich, Supervisor of Schools.
Raymond—B. L. Danforth, Moderator; O. B.
Lane, Clerk; F. H. Witbam. C. N Wilson, W. H.
Smith, Selectmen; H. J*. Lane, Treasurer; B. T.
Smith, Supervisor; F. M. Nash, Collector and Con-

of Mr. Frank Bowdoin,portions of tbe scripture
were read, and prayer offered by Rev. Mr. Perkins, the pastor. Tbe cboir saog congregation
song No. 41, "Ziou’s Rock Abiding.”
By reason of sickness, Rev. Mr. Day of tbe M. E

Stated Meetings.

Lift Machine is her
well as myself have
a restorative power.
as

Reactionary Health Lift.

Club:

will have to open and close court, the
office of crier having been abolished by tbe last

shown in ITlaine.
These
shirts are made by the same workmen who manufactuie our celebrated true flt shirts trom measure and are guaranteed to Rive
perlect satisfaction as to quality
and workmanship, lor only

the

stroug faith in it as
Health Lift rooms 237
land.

our

Richardson heavy linen bosom,
with a heavy linen lining, which
we shall offer at the low price of

marl!*

Blandish.

President—O. S. Sanborn.
Vice President—J. Holmes, Jr.
Secretary—Willard Harmon.
Treasurer—D. L. Warren.
Directors—Susie M. Came, D. L.
Jennie M. Davis.

goes

My family

We liave mannlactnred lor

own trade about SO dozen unlauudried shirts, made in our very best
style, from Wamsutta Cotton and

1

_MISCELLANEOUS

EACH !

ever

for our youngest
your Reactionary
daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and
wherever she

$1.00

and consider it the best bargain

Lifters

companion.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Reasons Why All Should Use the

The following officers were elected at the last
regular meeting of the South Standish Literary

al_.t.i.

From Her. K. N. Sawlclle, D. )>., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of

ton.

to about 400.
This main ball is elegantly painted tod
oil
grained in
by Mr. Gad Hitchcock of
Yarmouth. Unlike most work of the kind, it
is a good representation of oak and black
walnut and reflects much credit upon Mr. H.
who knows how to do work on the square.
It is tbe design of tbe Company to lot this
large ball for any public purpose, such as fairs,
assemblies, concerts, societies, riding-pariits,
etc., etc.
The Cumberland Dramatic Club have a good
set of stock scenes and fixtures which they
will let in connection with the hall.
Tbe old unsightly interior of this building
has disappeared, and in its place stands one of
the pleasantest audience-rooms in the country.

courts

previous to BaliClose at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north,
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T« R. Are at 2.30 p.m.
Close at 1.00 p m.
: ova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
d.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Partially insured.

Corner

capacity of the hall

m

Foreign Mails, ria New York, day

Portland

dramatic, literary and musical purposes 34x18
feet. At the opposite extremity of the hall is
a large gallery which will increase the seating

Clay’s stable on Market Square, one story,torn
the second and third Btories into one, and put
in a new handsome front.

ng of steamers.

»TT7WT>T

The audience room is 36x34 feet and 15 1-2
feet in height, and has a fine stage, suitable for

the extreme.
Mr. Joseph W. Mansfield, one of the oldest
harness makeis in Portland, died yesterday, at
the age of CO years.
Mr. Barrett has appointed James Frye, formerly driver of No. 3 hose carnage, as assistant street commissioner
Mr. Hammond will raise a block next to

a

a

workmanlike manner.
The mouldings, in
finiBh and style, are worthy of special rommemdation. The whole is modern and tasty
in appearance.

The new street commissioner is besieged on
all sides by laborers who want employment.
Tbe storm from tbe West visited Portland
yesterday and made the day uncomfortable in

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jor.espert, Machias, Machiasoert, East Marinas, Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 u. m.

M

very beautiful room.
The general
direction of the woodwork was under the care
of Mr. W. L. Wilson of Cumberland, who has
performed the whole job in a chaste and

child.

Boston and the West.

Jlftamur.

hall is

COUNTY.

The store of J. C Connor & Co. in Pittsfield
entered on the night of the 7th inst. and a
large quantity of goods and $30 in cash stolen.
A bov has been arrested and confesses.
Dwelling house of George W. Huntley in
Harrington was burned recently. Partially insured.
The store occupied by George L. Collins in
Harrington, with its contents, was burned on
the night of March 9. Cause of fire notqknown.

adjoining thoroughly

It is to be occupied by
the Good Templars, Farmers’ Club and the
weekly villiage prdyer meeting, thus affording
a Leat and commodious apartment for small
gaiherings witbuut the inconvenience of
warmiog and lighting a large hall. Tbe main

Patten

was

finished and furnished.

Brief Jottings.
One session of school yesterday.
The school committee will meet for organization this evening.
At Hale’s, Thaxter exhibits tbe hast of a

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m,
m

Rantnort. via nat-h
Close at 5.00 p m.

and has two ante-rooms

Wednesday.—Jahez B. Bolgkins and Samuel
Kicker. Breaking, entering and larceny. Examination waived and ordered to recognize to State with
sureties in sum of $500 each. Committed.
Charles Goss alias Charles Frost alias Charles Pengree. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
George Williams. Assault and battary. Fined $3
with costs. Appealed.
Carleton.

Office Honrs.

SOMERSET

old fashioned levee.
The bui'ding now contains two halle, one
above the other. The upper one is 20x36 feet,

Peabody.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Operations were commenced at the
Oar Works yesterday.

an

Tuesday.—Thomas H. Powell. Larceny. Fined
Paid.
Mark P. Sullivan. Playing at bat and ball In
streets. Fined $3 with costs.
Matthew McGlinchy. Intoxication. Thirty days.
Committed.
Frederick A. Field. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Committed.
Wm. J. Aldridge, Frederick Littlefield and James
Fined $3 each with costs*
Curtis. Intoxication.
Paid.
Wm. Clark alias Wm. Brown alias Wm. Sampson.
Larceny. Thirty days. Committed.
Julia Byan. Search and seizure. Discharged.

$3 with costs.

At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens Ac Co.

avvebtuehuntn

TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PRESID-

Wednesday.—Oliver H. Briggs vs. James S.
Creech. Assumpsit upon au account annexed to re.
cover for services and rent for desk-room.
On trial.
Sleeper for plaintift.
Mattocks—Neal for defendant.

THURSDAY M0RM3B, MARCH 14.

Niff

Cumberland.
Tbe Union Hall Company,
Cumberland
Centre, will dedicate their new hall Thursday
evening, March 21st, with appropriate dedicatory exercises consisting of an address by Rev.
T. S. Perry, icstumental and vocal music under direction of Prof. E A. Blanchard, supper
and other refreshments by the ladies of Cumberland. In brief all the accompaniment of

W. C. COBB.

Please tend In your orders,
They can also be had Sunday morning at the
bakery, on Pearl street.
Please send your orders for I? LOUR to the same
place, and Mr. Cobb will tend you good Hour at a
low price. Every barrel warranted to suit,
dlw
mart_

1109

Exchange Street. ■■§

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance

Company.

Books of the Company are now open for I*}'
surance of all State ot Maine FishiDgVe^sels
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars enquire of the Secretary.
mar4d2mQKO. W. RICH. Secretary.

THE

PORTLAND,

BULKY PLOW.
—

YES!
mar9

ride and plough, good work. Address
FKED. ATWOOD, Winterport Me.

eoddfcwABlO

►

MAINE.

withstanding that the difference in age

POETRY.
Fire.
“But a week is so long!” he said,
With a toss of his curly head.
“One, two, three, four, five, six, seven!
Seven whole days! Wny, in s'x, you know
(You said it yourself—you lold me so),
The great God up in heaven
Made all the earth and the seas anl skies
The trees and the birds and the butterflies!
How can I wait for my seeds to grow?”
—

_MEDICAL.
WISTAR’S BALSAM

year is so

OF

“All the seasons muSt come and go
Over the hills with footsteps slow—
Autumn and winter, summer and spring:
Oh. for a bridge of gold to fling
Over the chnsm deep and wide,
That 1 might croa» to the other side.
Where she is waiting—my love, my bride!”

ST EAMERS.

B. N. fBESHDUN & BROS.,

Notice of Dissolution of Partner-

Norfolk, Baltimore ft Washington

INMAN LUSTE

advertising

ship.

agents,
186 W. Eonrih Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates furnished free.

Send for

a

Clr ular.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Dally Press mav always te found.

S, R. NILES,
AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newsoam.'l 0
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

T.

Proprietor._

C.EVANS,

advertising agency

WILD CHERRY

EB8>

&

BATH.
Both Hotel, U. M. Planner, Proprietor

PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

WILD CHERRY
Cough*, Cold,

Influenza, Hoarseness,
Br*Dchiiii, Who-pmg Dough, Croup,
Sore Throat, Ixlhmi
Diphtheria.
Difficult, of Breathing. Phthisic,
Pain in the Side anil Breast,
Q limy, Mp Iting of Blood,
laivert *mplain*, Bleeding of the IiUng*.and
all Diseases of the
Throat,lanugo
ffc C’be-t including

“Ah.! life Is not long!” he said,
bead.

“Ono, two, three, four, five, six, seven!—

Seveu times

ten are seventy.
As switi their flight
As swallows cleaving the morning light,
Or gol ten gleams at even.
Lite is a» t-hort as a summer night—
How long, O God! is eternity ?”

Seventy years!

—Harper's Bazar.

BATES

*

Co.,Proprietors.

84 PAl.K ROW, NEW YORK.
<1. H. Baths, late ot
D. B. Looks, o Locke a

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, D. B. Davis, Proprietor

DODD’S

1

Carrot,

a, a

Farm

Crop.

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman
says: I think farmers are not sufficiently
aware of the value of carrots for feeding, or
else they would be more generally grown. I
find them very valuable to feed laying hens in
winter—in tact far superior to any other vegetable for this purpose. The carrots should
be chopped fine, or crushed with a mallet, or
in

other way, aud fed every
morning. Onions should be added about
a
week.
twice
If this is done the hens will
feel gratified, and show their gratitude by an
increase of eggs. Many dairymen use carrots
to color winter butter. The best way to color
batter with carrots is to feed them to the
cows.
I am confident that horses will thrive
axe,

or

huttar 11 furl

some

parmts

nnpo

a

Aavr.tVtnn

if

lion

“I have been troubled several years with a difficul-

ty of thfi hart and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almost every remedy recommended without receiving any assistance,
but had been growing weaker and weaker, until,
hearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY about a year since, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my lungs
to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of the
difficulty or disease of tbe heart. I have no hesitation in saying that it is tbe best lung medicine betore
the public, and I cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

complaints.”

than this.

by

One thousand bushels per

uo meaDS an

unc <mmon

yield.

acre

important (but always desirable) when
they are to be fed, as the number of bushels
will be abont the same when not thinned, but
the roots will be smaller. Only seed of the
previous year should be sown. Sowing seed

two

are

loDger germinating,

conse-

weeds will get

the start and
cause much additional labor.
The Long
Orange is decidedly the best variety to grow
for stock.
Influence of Vegetation on Boil.
The influence of vegetation on the soil is
much more easy to determine than on the
mind of man. The difference is most apparent on comparing the soil of a tract of land
covered with wood with the soil outside, in
other respects alike. The Bavarian Forest

Department deserves great credit for having
established meteorological
stations
witb
special reference to forest culture, under the
of
Prof.
superintendence
Ebermayer, ol

Ashfiecburg. He has published his first
year's observations in a work on “The Influ
ence of Forests on the Air and Soil, and their
Climatic and Hygienic Importance,” which
may be recommended to every one who wishes
to study on the subject.
Modern hygiene has observed that certain
variations in the moislure of the soil have a
great influence on the origin and spread of
certain epidemic diseases, as for instance
cholera and typhoid fever—that these diseases do not
become epidemic when the
moisture in the soil is not above or below a
CGrtain lpvp.1. and ban rpmainpd rn fnr a lnno
time. These variations can be measured with
greater accuracy by the ground-water of the
soil than by the
rainfall, beoouoc In the latter
case we have to determine how much water
penetrates the ground, how much runs off
the surface and how much evaporates atouce.
The amount of moistuie in the soil of a forest
is subject to considerably less variation than
that outside. Ebermayer has deduced the
following result tromfliis meteorological observations on forestry: “It from the soil of an
open space 100 oarts of water evaporate, then
from tne soil of a forest free from underwood
58 parts would evaporate, and from a soil covered with uodetwood only 15 parts would
evapor .te.” This simple fact explains clearly
why the cutting down of wood over tracts of
country is always followed by the drying op oi

In connection

_

HIBAM.
Dt. Cutler House,—Hiran Boston, Proprietor
_

LEWISTON
BeWitt Honse, Qninby A March, Proprietor.

AGENTS.

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

MRS. ISAAC MOORE, OF RICHMOND, VT.
“Some three yers since. I was attacked with a severe
c ugh, soreness, and irritation of the lungs, to which
was added asthma in a severe form. During the first
year I trie several of the most popular medicines ot
the day, but received no real relief, and 1 had almost
despahed of ever regaining mv health when I was Induce to try DR. WISTAR’3 BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which very soon relieved me My cough
became loose, the soreness and irritation disappeared
and my general bealch began to mend. I continued
its use and a few bottles restored me to better health
than 1 ever hoped to enioy again. I believe the Balsam to be the most reliable remedy that can be
found.”

C. J« WHEELEBi
tewspapebadtebtising agent
ifo. S Washing to Building,

WINTER

Lin rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
MILLBBIDGE.
Atlantic Honse, Gen. A. Hopkins, Pro*

prietor.

PROVIDENCE R. I

SWORN EVIDK

soRKinnk wncK

Danlortb House, D, Danforth. Proprietei
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

$

preparation for the treatment
of Catarrh:

of Wild

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

etor.

The Job Department is
and other material tor

type

thoroughly stocked with
the

FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS.
“I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats,
completely prostrating my nervoas system, and pro
ducing such a debilit »ted state of health that, alter
trjing medical aid to no purpose, I had given up all
hopes of ever recovering, as r»ad also my friends. At
this stage of matters. I was prevailed upon, through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever in its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bottles the effect was almost magical. My cough entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor
Thus
has this balsam, a* has often been remarked, by persons conversant, with the above facts in this vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at liberty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.”

being

Wistar’s Balsam
Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild

Cherry,
Wild Cherry,

Prepared by SETH

w. FOWLE & SONS, 86 HarBoston, Mass. Sold by dealers generala bottle.
marlM&TIm

rison

avenue.

ly. 50 cts. and #1

BITWRD
A

Each package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
flow. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTER,
Oeneral Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Family medicine.

EFFECTUALLY anti

PERM A VTCYTT.V

...

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach. Water Brash.

ulency

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation.
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases. Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad
der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion

SBi GULLING EBi

gives Iron to the Blood, is
adapted to the
and cure ol Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

peculiarly

prevention

Feed Corn ftlntlu Early.
I consider good, bright corn stalks qnite
valuable for feeding to cow9, oxen aod young

S3P“Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicine.
d&wlv

mylf_

DIPHTHERIA 1

cattle; aod, although I would not want to
keep cattle on them all the time, I am conti

dent that it is better to feed part stalks than
It is to keep them on
Jobnfton’a Anodyne Liniment will postivehay alone. I get the
best returns, I think, from from stalks which
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine cases in ten.
are fed to cows from which butter is made in
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
the wiuter. The “fodder corn” is the best to
Prevention is better than cure,
use.
This I always mean to grow in larger
I. 8. JOHNSON Sc CO.,
Hangar, Hf«.
quantities than I can use green, but I do not
| feb27
eod&wlm
have half enough to go through the
winter;
besides, I want to feed the stalks which have
OORBTSt
been husked. Part of these I feed in the
barn, and, b-f'ore putting them in the manOCABLTOI, will be al
hi« office, No. 18 Tlark»-t
gers, I run them through a feed cutter. Tbi9
Nqanre,
ki« work for the treatment al) diseases
is considerable work, but the cattle eat the
Corns,
theleet;
or
ingrowing
Bunions,
stalks much better, and there is alto
bad nails, &c, so that the
quite
a gain in the convenience of
boot can be worn immeusing the butts
for bedding. Long stalks make bad work to
diately. Remember Dr.
Carleton’s Corn Annihila
clean the stables and are also in the
way
tor is a sure cure for Chilwhen the manure is carted from the
yards,
blains; for sale by him
___NL
but in pleasant weather I feed many stalks
and all Druggists.
in the yard. This 1 think, is the more com(examination free
People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m
mon way among
and
if
farmers,
rightly
managed it does not involve much waste.
Wheu the yards are dry cattle will eat the
staiks clean enough, but they should be disposed of before warm weather sets iu, lor
when it becomes warm the yards
M
get wet
with the melted snow aod
thawing of the
a
and
ground
many of the stalks will get troda
den into the mud. I have found that cattle
do not like staiks as well in warm weather
a
as they do in cold;
H
also, that it they get
either wet or muddy the value of stalks for
Mercbantsf send your
orders for^Iob Printing
food is very much reduced; consequently X
to the DAILY PRESS
commence feeding stalks early in tne season
Job Printing Honse.
aod intend to dispose of them all before
warm weather comes.—Dirigo Rural.
Satisfaction guaranteed

I

H
a

a

a
a
o

S

LEGROW
(Successors

to

BROS.,

Alexander Edmond,)

LUMBER,
Gutters, Mouldings, Ladders,
Doors, sa»h, Blinds and

Windows,

24 PREBLE ST.,

Portland
Mb.
dlw&w2m*

£ 2'ass?:

jal*

Court of the
In the matter

Charles E. Manter, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of
bebruary, 1878, by Charles E. Manter, of Deering, a
Bankrupt, praying that he may he decreed to have
a full discharge from all his
debts, provable under
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o clock A. M and that the second
meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, bo held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth
day of
March, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting of
the same on the twenty-seventh day of
April,
1878,
at 10 A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last pnblication to be
thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors wbo have prove.i their debts and other
in
persons
interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if aDv they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
rKtumjc.
said District.

1STOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i-v been duly appointed and taken upon hersell
the trust of Administratrix with the Will annexed

of the estate of

m“12

Clerk of District Court, for
dlaw3wT&wlwll

HU PTC ¥•—District Court of the
United 'tates. District of Maine. In tho matter
of Mark Owen & Co.,
Bankrupts.
This is 'o give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of
March, 1878,
by Mark Owen, of Portland, a Bankrupt, inrtiv dual
ly and as a member oi the firm of Mark Owon &
Company praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all’his
debts, individual and
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the ►ame. on the sixth day of May, A. D 1878,
efore the Court in Port>and, in said
District, at 10
o clock A M., and that notice thereof ne
published in
toe Poitland Advertiser and the Portland
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, he last publication to be thi tv
days at least before the clay of bearing, aDd that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
per
-ons ui interest, may appear at said time and
place
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be gran.ed
WM.P. PREBLE,
C!eik of District Court, tor sai-i District.
dlaw3wT&wlwll

IN

_

DANIEL B. ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth,
the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
IP
bonds aB the Ian directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate ol said
deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

paymeu^to
,,

,,

^Yarmouth,

HARRIET B. ANDERSON,
A
Administratrix with Will aantxed.

Feb, g, 1878,

wlaw3w*Th

WTOTICE is hereby
given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed
Executiix of the Will of
JOSEPH RING, la e of Pot
Hand,
c““iberland, deceased, and has
taken
upon
herself
as
that
trust
having demands upon
the
tne estate oi said deeeased
de £™!“are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment, to
Caroline e. ring Ficnsri,
Portland, March 5th, 1878.
maildlaw3wM*

taken6 C°U,?S„ot
esuteot'said

IKEEBFmaIL
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

mhl3_

BAMHRUPTCl.—District
fN United
brates, Distiict of Maine.

*

Court of the
In the matter

of Ma>k Owen & Co., Bankrupts.
I bis is to give notice that a
petition has been presented to the Court this twelfth
day of March, 1878,
by Andrew Haber, of Pori land, a Bankrupt, iudivklually and as a member of the firm of Mark Owen &
lo. praying that he may be decreed to
have a lull
discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and uuon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
Ibe S.xib day of May, A. D.
1878. before the Loun in
Portland, in said District,
an(* ^at notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said
District,
»nce a week for three successive
weeks, and once in
Dbe weekly Advertiser and Press, ihe last
publication to be thirty days at least before the
day of
[tearing, and that all creditors who have proved
heir debts and other persons in interest
may appear
it said time and place, and show cause, it any they
aave, why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P PKEBLE,
;ranted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
mhl3
dlaw3wT&wlwll

Tegetable Seeds 1

KENDALL, * WHITNEY,
Ieb5d2w&w8w6
PORTLAND, BUS,

Cleaned and Ashes Be
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by caning at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
jnldtt
Congress Street.

Vaults

ALL

S,.a.

SPRING

and

ViOWARo

for printing

\

same

Loss

or

POSTERS,

O’clock p.

PROGRAMMES,

Carnage by Tlr*

RETURNING,

Leave Beslan at 7.30a. at., i-A.30 anil 7.00
fnaaareiiaa witfc IHaine Ceatral
E. * 3. A. Railway lar Ml. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Old

Newspapers

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
owes’ rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meals and
Berths at Ticket Otter
Julldt*
A. P ROCKWELL. President.

Grand Trunk fi. £. Co. of Canada*

on

m.

day of calling until

On and alter
train* will run
foi Auburn *n<1

JjMBU

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

as follows;
Lewntou,
Sam for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12*36 p. <& coi Aakrn ido
l.W p. m. for Island Pond Quebec and Montreal.
3.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewi “tun and South Paris.
AH RIVALS.
9i30 Ue m. from Lewi too and Auburn*
lUOft. m. bom Gorham (Miied)
2.2b p. ni. from Montreal, Quebec and West,
2*50 p. m. from Lewift on and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South P&riA

7.00ft.

4

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any farther information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dt>
A. B. STUBBS, Agent, B. B. Wharf

FLYERS,

PORTLAND, ME.

.__lawljS
DR
L. CIIA»E,

m DIRECT Lll TO PRINCE

m

y

—

Celebrated

THE

Botanic

Between New York and Havre.
N. R.j foot Mortoa tit.

Pyhsician,

TICKETS,

5'aints
'umors

removed by a new and bloodless process, an
application that positively sill not affect the healthy

&C#j &c«

iicau turn senium requires m »re man one
application
to destroy the largest rancer. Tape Worms cared
in from two 10 four hours, also Moles and Birthmarks removed without pain or scar.
Dr. Chase
tells everyone their d-seatse without asking quest ons

virtue of a licence from the Hon Judge
of Probate for the conntv Cumberland, I sha 1
sell at pnblic anction, on the premise*, on the 9i h
next A D 1878 at 12 o’clock m. oneday of
tkird(i) in common and undivided, of the house and
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) od Boyd street, in
the City of Portland and
County aforesaid; and
belonging to the Estate of Grace H. Atkins, late of
Portland! deceased
For a more particular description of rhe premises, reference may be had to
deed from Richard 0. Webster to !»aiah Atkins, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book
223,
Page 418, and to deed from Rebecca S Randall and
Araminta Guilford to Smith L., Harriet K., and
Grace H. Atkins, and re orded in said negistry,
book 254. Page 62
DAMELO. PERKY,
Adminirtritor ol Estate of Giace H Atkins.
Portland, March 7, 1S78.
E O. BAILEY A CO., Auctiuneern.
mat8
law3t

BY

Every Variety and Style ol Work
in

COLORS

or

BRONZE

and

given

bonds

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in this State, irom the

to

---7----7

TO

THE

SMALLEST

UHEf

a

distance of church and school known as the Paine
Farm
Said farm contains ol acres of -and well divided mio field and pasiure wltbjsome wood on
the
same. Also a 10 acre wood lot a short distance
from
the farm
There is cn the tarm a 1J story house and
ell with a good stable all
connected, all new, having
been built within a snort lime, with a40x40 foot
barn,
a young and thrifty orchard of 60 trees
and also an
old one of some 50 trees and some farming tools if
wanted. All ot which I shad sell at a fair
price as I
wish to change my business. Possession
given at anv
time For turlher inhumation Inquire of Beni Irish
near the tarm or W. S.
Elder at Gorham village
Terms easy.
MUSES
Gorham, Mar. 11.1878.
marllwtf

OUR PRICE8 FOR WORK

PRESS JOB OFFICE

LIKE

^^a" m^413

Close connections made at Westbrooh
Jnnciion
with through trains of Me Central R
and *.
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) withR,
thrcoah
a*n
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

OTHERS.

de4dtf_

mame
MONDAY,

D. S. BABCOCK,
FILKINS,
Gen. Passengor Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

—

Panenier

a

«»

My annual Catalan* off Vegctabl* and
Vlawer «*ed «ar I £7*. rich in engravii
g*, will
be sent FREE, to all wbo
apply. Customers of last
season need not wrife for It. 1 ofter one of tbe
largest collections ot vegetable seed ever sent out bv
an?
-eed house in America, a large
of which
poi'lon
were grown on my six seed farms.
Printed directions tor cultivation on each
All* feed
pnekaye
warranted to be both fresh and true tonam•; so far
that should it prove otherwise / will
refill the order
grafts IVrw Vegetable* a apodal y As the
original introducer f the Hubbard Squash, Phinuej s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, I
nfler several new vegetables 'b>s
season, and invito
'he patronage otall whi are anxious to have their
seed directly from the
grower, fresh, true, and of the

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate 01

MM PRESS JOB PB1KTIHQ BOUSE

sailing vessels.
the West by the Penn. B. E.,andSoutl

* reight for
oy connecting

lines forwarded tree of Commission,
PASSAOB tun dollars.
__
For Freight
or Passage
apply to

JB. B, SABP0OV, Agent
lO Lana Wharf,
astaa

I"23-1?_

our

109

Exchange Street,

Farmers’ Notice.
to raise encumbers

will address
pickles wjHhlng
E. l». PEfTENGIIL,
8 Market St., Portlaud, Mo.

w2m8

School for Boys,
H. The Next Quarter
Fot particu] ars or admission address
wtm
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal

alla^lihe.

SHORTEST

Speed, Comfort

OCEAN
and

m"1'*

Safely Combined,

|HA1NE.

My

ll.«

p:CmW

*•

l2-40 »nd

8-M P-

»>•

Sanction

*

at

„

<

homeland
mnfif

oneHJuarte? .herei.M
MountXt

ount of estate of

Tan«

’ortiand,

M0e’^Qarter
M<jaatlurt. “c* late

Dated the 6tn das ot
March ms
C‘ DA'IS’

on

ac-

ol said

W “®d.U>rU
-aKl lor
Hi
Hall*«ww», Ml.
J?,," a"d
Train,
at
arrive
tollonei—Tbe morning tr«'
'a
''artland a*
““***■ Batb.Kruusw'*
-.ns from
ingusta, Gars.40 a. m
.a and Lewiston at 8.3.'
Tht aand
Belfast 3k'
ay trains Irom Bangor, Dexter
and all1
wbegan, Parmington, K & L it R
Tfc
aiermediate stations at 2.55 and 3 "• a. m
-e afternoon train from
Augusta Bath K ini’
'rh,,'“*b'
Lain at L50 a.

eod3w

Aaiioa Hauld.

4 DDKJCSS

1

S. F.

BICKCB,

c«n»r,

Detrl^

im4T8US

t1CCKEK^Sq£l

Commiswioners’ Notice.
r

E*TnA?beCounty?
^“^rland,l*’*,
insolvent;

J udge

ofprol sae'f(!1,!1Jit1|l!

»

£?•*>*•

bcBn Appointed

bv

tbe

to
ex^mini .*n,di <,."uu,y' commissioners
against
Sd",?. h'a,T V
SirOr ?B‘hBI1 Anderson, hereby gi,e

r s tive and
t it estate
„
n Otlceihst

a
C]

°f

deceased, rep-

ssented

or-

sbram,.^‘fa
18‘8*
u

rpti..np

estates.

%&£

m™

Portland D«e. 3,

*

Administrator ol said
mar7
-_

jSo^SnSS’gaaftGS?^?**

“

private

M. sell atnnwie
rUhlMV, Mat 4th
‘James Mounttoit
lot n
1f ,h”
Pertain In.- tbereo. at tbe corner of Fore
un,’ort nreet8‘ in
?or.land:
on ““UDt
1 nth I.
KHz*
an,l on.0'
878. at 12

Anborn.

tTr «v,!:^-m“alrba.5-1.9

■"•eu*et

w4w

U" 3? b,W?"a.A'?

water.

rM,rtapIa!rtS£®Tftfts

Administrator’* Sale ol Res>*
-* i8late.

ers of

PORTLAND,

»d 12 *

»

Por Lewiston and

very best strain.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

VOYAGE.

The tirst-class iron mail steamthis line sail from aulifitx
I every -alurday A. M. for
Liverpool via I ondoaderry
The Baltimore Tlail Line
4I .--sal from Halifax
every alternate Tuesday tor
Llv^pe..1 tU 4|ue*ai"ow
The advanced easierly position of Halifax ordinarllv reduces the actual sea
voyage by this line to
•beat m*v> n days.
Tbe Pul man Train
Portland on Maine
leavlDg
L-en trail R. R. on Tbarsdais at 11.45 o’clock
p. m
is one at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a m
Cabin Pas-eogers $80 $70 and $50 gold or it*
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. u FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
lA^Silht Sterling Checks issued in sums
»r J£i and upwards.
to.
feb!2

aSd

•sssBfs
EssS?®
▼UleTULewlatonntl2.35p.nl.

Wed’s’* & Sat’d’*

delphia, a*

7.0« a. m., 12.40, B.M

Jnimlll'.00

P«

Wharfage,

the

at

* Lin.
^TnH’ttl‘l»BnT,,„an2all'?atlon'(>nKn«
,#0 418 ■"«*

<

Geare each port ererj

DEC. 3, 1877.

Inn Portland for Ban.
».

Bran.wick

Sleamsliiii Line.

call, or send your order to

Train.

f:r

AJfD

P^VLAOELPHIA
Please give us

lentral

RAILROAD.

BOSTON

mrf nht?n^iF0ad

CONWAY, N.

f

Change St.,andW. D. Little* Co.’s,49} Exchanged
L. W.

the Hon. Judge of

farm heretofore
Andrews farm, and
jomainlDg bout one hundred acre* of lano, situated
from South t0 West Paris
ind abour half wa>Ie£dinK
between the two villages Faun
mostly fenced with stone wall, both fields and pase. b dekking,
w3wlI#
GEO.L. DARLING.

Kiarsarge

W Bflt,

eut

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

(allow.

as

4.30 P. M. a tre in boat Hxprwss
through to
*vew London
wltboni change
Connects at Rocbeatet tor Dover and
limn
Palls, at Upping tor Wanrbe.iei and
Coacord at Nn.hu. tor Lowell and
Bmisi, tt Orel 'unction foi Pitch.
®ar» and the West rla Ueoant runnel
Line, at Worcester wltl Boston A Albanv
Railroad tor New kerb at Pu.nnm
Philadelphia Expre** Line" tor
‘J®0?'0®
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W aab*t New London with
Norwich
Une Steamers, due at Pier No.
North
**
Hirer New torh, at 6.00 a.m. 40,
6,40 P. U. Local for 4-orhnm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m.
arriving tn Portland at 9.SS a. m., and (Express)
l 10 p m
8 U° *'m'’ ‘rnvtng at
Portland s. 40

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boaton & Providence K. B. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 0.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the enirely new and enperb steamer Bhode Island, even
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele
and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues*
y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New Yor»
alwaye In advance af all other line*. Bar
rage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Bastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex-

Ho

as

hTORTH

for $1.00 at the

FARE, US CERTS.
dlwtM.W.S

O F ALL

Trains will ran

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. tn„
4.30 and tf.'JO p at,
»•** *■ O. Aceommodatlon tor
Worcester. Ar®*T®*
Hochestet at OJJfl a m., (connecting with
Easten. and Boston & Maine
Railroads.) At
Nasbna 11.47 a m. Lowell 12.1' p.
l-ts p. m., Ayer J nortio. 12.40
p.
1.20 p.m. and Worcester
“'A“cfcb“r«
at ^.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South snd

_

STOM3GTOI

n

T=^

the Only Inside Rome
Avoiding Point Judith.

mA“■as-,;
hereby offer for sale
WE known
the Everett

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

This Is

notice.

JPOR^ALE.

PVRTLAAD iiKin Ui\B

three hundred

Portland & Rochester B. B.

and Freight forwarded to Bangor without addi.Tonal expense via Bucksport &
Bangor B.
R.
For further particular* inquire of

AHEAD

BUTTERFIELD?

suoscriber, guardian ot Asa Field, Insane wid sell at
pub'ic sale, on the premi-es, on the 4th day of Anrll
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, s-> much of
the Rac50°n HUi iot ami h mestead farm and
other land of
Asa Fieal lying on ihe easterly side of tne Grand
drunk Railway in Falmouth, in said
county, as will
bring the sum of six hundred and niuty-oue dollars

or

FOR NEW YORK.

on

Cumberland!

hundred

West.

002

Farm for Sale.

ot

InlSdtf

STEADIER TOURIST.

Attorney,

situated
the road leading from
PLEASANTLY
Gorham village to S-bago lake within
short

a

W. J. SPICER. tSuptrt*.tndenl

OF

V7 ill 1 eavetb e East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant
alternoen,
at 3.00 p. m.

uiauuianowiU

virtue ef license from
BY Pioba'e,
for the County

CITY

FOR THIS ISLANDS.

Adm'r

or

WEEK,

Steamer

GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, Nov 18, 1877.
novl9dtf

THEOPHILUS C. HERSEY, of Portland,

Agont

WPULLMAN PA. ACT DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the
train,
leaving Portland at 1AC p, m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
not ,utdect to c os tom Hons* examina-

a

Passengers

__

as

the law directs, and l have appointed Theophilus
C. Hersey, of said Portland, my Agent or
Attorney
in the state of Maine
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS PRESTON, of Somerville, Mass.,

50 cents

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
•*> *» value (and tha t person.e.Ii:e,edl?«
al) nnles* notice
t* given and paid tor at the rate ol

has

appointed and taken upon himself
Administrator of the estate of
RUFUS P. CUTLER, late of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
deceased, who died leading estate to be administered

buy them for

tton°’anU

fcKT »RICHMOND. Capt Kilby, will
EdSMip^iiVlIH leav Railroad Wbart, foot of Stat*
.CsSSHESaiStreet, every Thursday rvrn■uu, si lo o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jones port and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every lHuu*
day usruing
at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and
Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Bostoi
and the

one

the trust of

can

_

the sea and beaches, 3 miles from
& M R. R.
There are 28 acres id
the farm, which is bounded in part by Kennebank
river, so that two-thirds* of the fences are saved.
The land is level and Die for
mowing, will bear
good crops«»f hay
House ot 10 rooms all flnisbei
and convenient, cellar under the whole with a biick
floor to the same
Laige barn, wood house, carriage house ami pig sty, buildings c nuected. Fine
well of soft water near the door.
The farm will be
sold entire or divided into three lots; one ol 134 acres
with the buildings, one lot of 114 acres and one of 3
acie».
If the sam« is not sold before April 10th it
will then be ottered at anction at 10 o’clock a. m.
For further particulars, terms &c., apply to
CHARLES WELL8 on the piemLes. P. O. address Kennebunkport Me.
feb25wtapl0.

County of Cumberland,

You

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition in well equipped with Orst-ctas*
rolling
«ock, and is making the beet connection* and quick;
—* Ume °* »“J route fton Portland to the West.

WISTEr” ARRANHEMEKT.

TRIP PER

Rates!

Dm,#"’ Cbicags, TSIlwnnkee, Cincinnati Ml. Lunls, Onaba.
Haginnw, Ms. Pnul-jSalt Lake City,
Dearer, Man Fra noises,
and all points in the
iiurinwesi. went and
Southwest

STEAMBOAT CO.

The

Is.

NOTICE
been duly

••

4fD-

Tickets sold at Reduced

30, 6.30 a. m.
3, 6 00 a.m.
17, S.00 p. m.

Apr.

For the Penobscot and Machias.
OKIE

can

hereby given, that the subscriber

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (IncludiDg wine);
TO HAVRK—First Cabin. $100: Second Cabin.
$65; Third Cabin, $35
Steerage, $26 including wine, bedding and uten-

FALE AND

O

is

“

(Trudelle,
Fbangest,
Danbe,

Pier 49,

PORTLAND. BINMMMHAS

Capt Jacob Merrill place, in KennebunkTHEpnr*
situated
mile from the village and P.
miles from

lj
depot on

France,
Canada,
Pebeibe,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

LOUIS DR BEBIAN. Agent,

April

FARM FOR SALE

FOR WRAPPERS!

General Transatlantic Company.

CARDS,

—

(Formerly of Portlad)
has returned, and opened an office at No. 5 Green St.
where be will treat ell diseases ol the Head, Heart,
Lungs, Liver, Bronchial Tubes, Stomach, Kidneys,
Nerves and Spine, also cures Fits, Female Comand all impurities or the blood. Cancers and

or

Mondays.)

WEEK.

days.

Railway
xV Freight received

CARROLL & RAND,

or

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS~ PER

tercolonial

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

as

Portomonth, Bampiom, Mewburypars,

Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, lit
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo
11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shedtac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Frederlcktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

81IBI, T. SKIDMORE. Presideit
HKSBI A. OAKLET, Tice President.

Against

PASHNUER TKAIN8 leave Fenland
far Mcarboro’. taco Biddrford, Eraaebunk, Well* .\orth Berwick. Meath
Berwick.
Canway Junetlea. Elio I,
K tttery,
Poruaoetk
tewkeryp-n,
Lynn. Ckeleea and Boston at
•“■Jem
».*5 a at.
Sacn. Biddefnrd, Keanebaak, Riltery,

Malt-m
Lynn, Chelae* and Bonos at
3.13 p. at.
3.13 P at. Biddefnrd ncconsndntla« train.
Returning leave Biddelbrd at » 00 a. m.
Iftakt Express wltk Ml.epin* Car, far
Basiaa at ‘A.13 a, as., every
day (except

and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers Ne» Brunswick, Capt N. 8 Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H, Pike,
will leave Railroad wharf, foo>
of State Si., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P, M., lot Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

OF NEW TOBE.

Insure!

WAIT

On

Insurance Company,

CHARTERED 1825.

DC

1HTEBHATI08IAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TWO

In the

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1S77

WHARF, Portland,

Eaetpart, Calais, St. John, IV. B., Assay
alls, Windsor and Halifax. IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P E. I.

WEST NEW FIELD.
WestNewfield House, B.G. Holmes,Proprietor.

__

Flower and

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

U.S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

AT A BARGAIN.

wjm. r.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Glazed

BAWBBCPrCY.-Dlst.ict
IN United
States. District of Maine.
of

for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate

every Hands,. Wednesday, and Friday, at
7 p.ns aad INDIA WHARF, BOH fON.
every Taesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

Proprietors.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary
Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely
worthless.
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plastkb, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists Aroughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POT.
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

for all stations, running through to
Mwarnton.

n. m.

‘A.lS^t™-

Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLE, jr.. Gen’l Agt.

prieters.

Administrator N Sale of Real Estate.

There is no medical or protective appliance that will
prove so gr teful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs, we
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases ol
these organs.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10.30

Bound

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACe.,

Affords the most grateftil relief In all Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

Obland, Me., April 21,1876.

of Time.

Commencing October 8, 1877.

! eastern

night
Kp-Tickets and State Rooms fdr sale at D. B
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through tickets to Nen York via the various

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Danin, Preprieter.
Falmenth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Sen, pre-

VOLTAIC PLASTER
Messrs. Weeks & Potteh : Gentlemen,—Having for
many months past suffered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins’ voltaio Plastbbs,
which, to my great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost
Immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours reMbs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
spectfully,

RAILROAD.

Change

ARRIVE.
11.10 a, m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p m trom all stations on through line.
j. Hamilton, Supt.
Portland, Oct. 5,1877.
octlldtf

st

and on strictly scientific principles Examination
free.
Office hours from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M.
Send for Circular.
wtf5

CHRONIC PLEURISY CONED.

PORTLAND & Ml

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 88 Easi River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room. $3.
Meal, extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ae’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street
decl6tf

Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pens* and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lat»

VOBTLAND.

Fan. 23.1875.
SrrroLK, ss.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed is true. Before me,
SETH J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.

dtf

cure a

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.

mat

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
eeptfi

On and after Dec. 24th the steamers Jovn Brooks
Forest City will, until farther notice, ran as follows: Lea 7e

a

etor.

Cirv

Gentlemen,—! hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
ouzzing in the hoad, pains across the temple, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
in my head and throat that I could not keep
rapidly
them free. Frequently at night I would spring out of
bed, it seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means In my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and heaa before
able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and
ulceration In my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and
inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly,—a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that Ilost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When matters had reached this stage, or about
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
Curb fob Catarrh. After using the first bottle I began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
my cough in three days. By using it as a gargle I soon
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises In my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and ofhearlng were
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Curb fob Catabbh.
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
heme to convince many that this is a great remedy.
am familiar with the treatment or Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
*
*
no relief or encouragement Dorn any of them. *
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Boston, Feb. S3,1575.

arriving

Seml-Weeklj Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

ARRANGEMENT.

FRANKLIN

markable ever effected by any medical

Wistar’s Balsam

LINE.

or

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

The following Cure Is probably the most re«

h INTT Irain. will I PA * K
POK • CAN D ION BOM I ON
arriv4l ti.is, 8.13
n,. 3.15 p. m
45 a. m., 1.30
it
10
8.00 p. m. Reing a. Boston
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.( 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12 10 5. lO 8 10 p m. Por
Merwich
Seines Palis,
Wrile, North
Roches er, Formlirrst Palis
Dover,
Alton’ Bay
Newmarket,
ington, N. H
Bxeier, Haverhill North Andover, Lawreace, Andover and Cowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For dsnchesiei and Conm.. 3.15 p m.
Newmarket Junction,) at
cord, N. Kl -, (Via
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a m.
Far Mcaborrough, Pine Point Old OrBiddeford
and
chard
Beach.
Saco,
Brnnrbnab at 6.13, 8.45 a. m., 3 15. 5.30, p.m.
will
Trains
leave
Hmarboah
Hornina
The 3.15 p. m. rain
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the Short
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New Vork.
at New Vork early neat morning. This la
also the quickest route to the West. Throagh
Ticket- la all Points Month and West at
lowest rates Trains on Boston A Maine road
connect with all steamers tanning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Haci las,
Eastpori, Calais, St. John and Halitas. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central *nu Portland A Ogdeneburg
trains at Iransfrr Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refresnments at first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FCRBEB. Gen. Supt.

Excel lence of Work.

PAKIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietei

8KOWHE6AN.
fnrner House, W. Q. Heselton, Ptourl-

IBhmmmSI

Arrangement.
On and Aft* r nonday. October

OR*—-**2

Maine Steamship Company

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD

Pall

OELB1CH8 & CO.,
2 Bowling Green. New York.
W. LITTLE, Agent fer Portland
no28dly

/$\

_

.

Wistar’s Balsam

of

BOSTON

Supt.
dtf

BOSTON A MAINE

D.

LIMERICK.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Gen, Ticket Agent.

dec29

bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
bathiooms, Barbers' shop, pianos,

Hoboken.

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldtf

Change el (let* between Portand and Chicago

One

Trains lea res P & It. K. K. Depot, Portland at
2 Si' p. in. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cart secured
Tickets and information can be obin advance.
tained at all principal ticket offices. ISaagnge
The
ihrck.d
ush.
J. W. PETERS,
J M HUNT,

Bute* sf Passage— From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, gotd; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to

partures.
New and Spaclone Don Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, aaii.na
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
I nr* ur an e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, applv

—

than any O'her Kou'e.

Only

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,

at

ASD

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Milos Shorter

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De-

COMPETENT VOW

and

—

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

BETWEEN

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

Freight received

*

3775
3500
3081
2911

and

STEAMSHIP

Line.

_

THOMAS G, GERRISH’ Ml, Mass

Eight for Cattle.
Neither cattle nor horses should be installed
in a datk
stable, as animals require light in
the daytime, a norse
kept fcr moutlis in a
dark stable would be liable to become bliud.
Id regard 10 ligot pig
pens, a writer says that
two sows having litters on the 18lh and 22d
of January, respectively, were
kept in two
ralher dark, but warm, temporary sties, and
had to occupy them till about the middle of
the mouth ol April, when for each sow with
litter one of the permanent sties was opened
by selling the occupants. At that time the
pins wbic had beeu kept in the dark temporary st'es proved to be less lively than and
much inferior in weight and size to those of
any ol the litters raised in the less warm but
well lighted permanent permanent sties, not-

Proprietors.

BOSS.

2

wells and springs.—Popular Science Monthly.

Why Ben* Pick Each Other’* Feather*.
Your correspondent, W. J. Moore, in Ihe
last issue of the Mirror wishes to know the
cause of hens pickiug the feathers from their
This is a question ou which the best
mates.
authorities disagree, some holding that it is
caused by a lack of meat or other
stimulating
food, while others assert that it is caused bv
close confinement in small pens, etc.
My
owu experience leads me to the conclusion
that it is simply a trick, as I have never
known more than one or two in a flock to acquire the habit, aud if it was caused by a
ravenous appetite, there is no good reasou
why one-half, or the whole flock even,
should not acquire the habit as well as a few
vicious specimens.
I had a Plymouth Bock
pullet in December last that commenced picking feathers from the necks of others in the
flock; it was not lor a lack of meat, as they
were fed meat
freely two or three times a
week; it was not on account of close confinement, as the fow's had unlimited range. I
took the pullet in hand
aud, with a sharp
knife, cut off the sharp outer flauge of the
to
her
bill,
prevent
getting a hold on the
feathers; this checked her tor a few days, at
the end of which time the habit was resumed
I then procured one of Loomis’s
poultry bits’
which are mauutactured for this
purpose, and
applied this to her mouth; she has not pulled
any feathers from that time to this. With
the exception of one Biown
Leghorn, the
above is the only case of the kind that I have
been troubled with this seasou in a flock of
250 beus. If the hen that acquires Ibis habit
is valuable for breeding, I would apply the
poultry bit; if not, I would cut ber head ofl
at once.—Cor. Mirror and Farmer.

ADVERTISING AGENCY

Passanaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,

XBOM

cabins

—

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly

Clark, Proprietor

EASTPOBT.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates famished gratis for Advertising in a]
Newspapers in the UnUed States and British Prov

FROM

years old will lessen the crop one-half:

besides, they
quently the

W.

S. IN. PETTENGILL * CO.’S

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givet tree oi charge.
The leading B All; and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States And Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

of

Depot, D.

DEXTEB,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Cherry,
Wild Cherry.

is

so

way

W. W. SRARPE A CO„

of Wild

Perhaps

the labor and expense of weeding is the
greatest objection to growing them. To obviate this difficulty, in a measure, I have sown
them upon the same ground for ten successive
yeais, manuring the land heaviiy each year
wiih hen manure. By this course, and by
n»ing fresh seed, and sowing very early, the
weeding is not difficult. Of course land that
is rich enough to grow a profitable crop, will
have maoy weeds at best; but get your laud
once clean, use manure which is free from
foul seeds, start early, and the labor will be
verv much reduced.
Using green manure has a tendency to
cause the roots to grow forked and misshapen,
but that is of little conseqnenee if they are
fed out on the farm. “Thinning out” is not

ery respect.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Rail-

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

—

BOSTON,

DADARISCOTTA HILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Wistar’s Balsam

(or straw) and grain are used.
There is certainly no crop that pays better

*

Banaset

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the loweet
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnnrnished.
HOBACE DODD.

Wistar’s Balsam

has been bestowed by the public upon thin department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, we guarantee satislaction in ev-

City ot Brussels,
city of New York,
4566 City of Psrls.
4490 City of Brooklyn,
5491
4607

MU GU LLOYD

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

BRUNSWICK, DE.
P. A K. Dining Boons, W. B. Field,

S. M. Pettengill A Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

CONSUMPTION.
FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER, VPl

St.-Chapin,

Tods.

libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot he excelled.
Passengei s 1 i this clasB will find their comfort and
privacr particularly stadlcd and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
h or rates ot pasmge and other Information
apply
to JOHN G.
DALS, Agent. 15 Broadway, New York,
ortoT.P. McGOWAN, 422 Congrets St., Portland.
feb27
eod6m

CLYDE’S

etar.

Trenont Honse, Trenont
Gnrney A Co. Proprietors.

smoking

or passage

St. Janes Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Propri

LOCKE,

Ladles’

to Norfolk, Baltimore,Waihigton, or other Information apply to
B. SAMPSON, Agent,
58 Centra, Wharf, Boston,
B. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Frovdncee. B.D

BOSTON.
Parker Bonae. School St. H.D. ParkerA

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

AGRICULTURAL.

For

PORTLAND &MCRSTLRLINR

Saturday.

Line.

4H£Ei».
freight

_

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

eren

Printing.

tor.

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. 8end for estimates.

CURES

Job

BOLSTER’* DILLS.
Hancock Honse, D. Hancock, Proprie-

1« WASHINGTON STBEET, BOSTON.

A man must labor, a mar musi choose,
And he must be strong to wait!
The years may he long, but who would wear
The crown ofhonor, must do and dare!
No lime lias be to >oy with fate
Who would climb to manboou’s high estate!”

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by SeaRoanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to an point! In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

board and

SI., M, Whitehead,

ar

Tods.

These magnificent steamers, bnilt in watertlg-t
compartments aie among toe strongest, largest and
fastest on the A> Jantic
the saloons are luxnrl'nsly farnlBhed. especially
well lighten and venti ated and take up the whi le
width of the ship. The piimipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and motion is telt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric hells, Ac.
The cuisine hae always been a specialty of this

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfblk to Peterebnrg and
Rlohmond, and Va. and Term. R. R. lo all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

AUGUSTA.
Asians House,

—

_

Advertiser* will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Bln Hsus, cnrt- fit. W. 8. ft A. Veuf
Proprietor*.
State

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKBTOKX.
and MoOLELLAN.
Frsm Vrerideaee even WEDNESDAY
aad SATURDAY.
__
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

adbdbn

ADVERTISING

BTery Thursday

Vint Clan Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Vron Bnlti direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
AMD

VIA.

New York tu Queenstown and Llierpool,

Ini time, a week.

—

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow. New York.

RAILROADS.

KOVAL MAIL 8TBAMBKS,

stbajmship lihi

mms is to give notice that the partnership heretoX fore existing between C R F. Schumacher and
Charles J. Schum<cher, under the firm name of
Schumacher Brothers, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. All accounts will be settled bv
CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER.
mch8lw
Portland, March 7th, 1878.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

OF

“Ten years may lie long.” he said,
Slow raising hi- stately Dead,
“But ihere’s much to wiu, there is much to lose;

Bowing nis grand white

STEAMERS.

EOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

long!” he said,
Uplifting his bright young head.
a

COPARTNERSHIP.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

“But a month Is so long!” he said,
With a droop of his boyish head.
“Hear me count—one. two, three, four—
Pour whoie weeks, and ibree uays more;
Thirtv-one days, and each will creep
A** the shadows crawl ovei yonder steep;
Thirtv-one nights, and I sha*l lie
Watching the stars climb up the sky!
How can I wait till a month iB o’er?”
“But

AGENCIES.

was

very small, and that food and care had been
the same in every respect. One of the litters
born on tbe 16th of Jauuary, which had accidently the best lighted sty, though situated
in the northwest and consequently the coldest corner of the frame building, exhibited
tbe most rapid growth, and tbe litter born on
tbe 18th of Jauuary which had the darkest
sty, had made the poorest.

id*«hatath*?r°Vei,be,r

are

dafof

“>< nineteenth
•bowed to cieditoia to
against saul estate

c,aimH

5!Kf%*Asp.?.«sls.'t:iss3

9

CUSHING MITCHELL.
fob. 25, 1878.

rr^von.

(Commlttionwt.

1

f,M8dl»wJwT*

